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W
hen AmyHolland

bought her house

in Austin, Texas, in

2020, she and her

husband knew they wanted to

have a pool in their backyard—

but not just any pool.

“Wedon’t havekids, sowedidn’twant
somegiantwater slide, all the features,”
saidHolland, 46,whoworks in technol-
ogy sales. “We reallywanted just a ‘cock-
tail pool’ thatwe coulddip in, have some
drinks, have some friendsover.We just
didn’twant abigpool.”

The solutionwasaplungepool.
While traditional backyardpools are

typically 15 feetwideand30 feet long,
plungepools tend tobeno larger than10
by 20 feet. Theyare also flat-bottomed
andshallow, usually around5 feet deep.

Theyare also less expensive tomain-
tain andeasier tobuild.ThedesignHol-
landandherhusbandchose allowed for a
pool that fit snugly into their sloped
backyardanddidnot interferewith the
lengthy root systemof the 100-year-old

“We really wanted just a ‘cocktail pool’ that we could dip in, have some drinks, have some friends over,” said homeowner Amy Holland of their plunge pool.
KATHERINE SQUIER NYT

AMORE
MODESTDIP

According to Allison Messner of the landscape design company Yardzen, plunge pools can “make
your yard look and feel like a staycation spot.” They also are easier to build than traditional pools.

GETTY IMAGES

BY LIA PICARD

Backyard plunge pool offers
a satisfying soak that leaves
you less deeply in debt

SEE POOL • E4

If trees could talk, they’d
probably start by saying,
“Enoughwith the insults al-
ready.”

Inmore than30 years ofwork-
ingwith trees,ChristopherRod-
dickhasmade it apractice to
listen to their unspoken lan-
guage—and to showrespect for
someof the largest andoldest
organismsamongus.

Roddick is theheadarborist
and foremanof groundsat
BrooklynBotanicGarden, apost
he is leaving this summerwhen
heandhiswife,RebeccaMc-
Mackin, director of horticulture
atBrooklynBridgePark,move
north.Their first stop: a fellow-
ship she is doingatHarvard
University.

ButRoddickwon’t forget the
trees at thebotanic garden—old

friendsbynow—andwhat they
have taughthim.Especially
abouthowweoblivioushumans
expect themtoadapt to our
garden-makingandhome im-
provements, rather than the
otherway around.Toooften,we
don’t take into account theneeds
of our trees.

“As anarborist, I usually don’t
get the call until a tree is in trou-
ble,” he said. “And I ask, ‘Has
anything changedaround it?’ ”

At first, the answer is almost
alwaysno—and then something
like, “Well, weput thepatio in
nearby.But thatwas five years
ago.”

“A tree canhold its breath for
a fewyears, but then ... ”Roddick
said, trailing off, as if preferring
not to recall all thebadout-
comes. “Whenyou’re attacked,
youdefendyourself—but for a
tree, thatmeanswithoutbeing
able to get away.”

Treeshaveadapted,making
compounds tohelp fendoff
herbivory and fungal infections.
But there is no chemical strong

SEE TREES • E2

PLANT TREES, BUT KEEP IN
MIND, THEY HAVE NEEDS
Third to half of them are
underground, in need of
nutrients, room to grow
BY MARGARET ROACH

Have younoticeddeadCanary
Islandpalms (Phoenix canarien-
sis)?Hills coveredwithbright
yellow flowers in springorwith
driednonnative grasses in sum-
mer?Maybe you’ve seenwater-
ways cloggedbyplants ormaybe
ants and rats in your yard?

These are someof the invasive
species thathavemadeSanDiego
County their newhome.These
plants andanimals cause changes
to the ecosystemthat result in
serious ecological problems.

In addition to environmental

impacts, there is an economic
impact:The state ofCalifornia
spendsabout $3billionannually
for control anderadicationof
invasive species. Farmers and
homegardeners also spend time
andmoneyonpesticides and
herbicides to control invasive
pests.Additionally, nonnative
grasses are “flash fuels” forwild-
fires, increasing the level of de-

struction, environmental and
economic losses.

What are invasive species and
howdid they get here?Let’s clarify
thedifferencesbetween types of
species.Anative species (plant or
animal) has existedherehistori-
cally (prior toEuropean settle-
ment) andhas co-evolvedover
timewithother species, including

GARDEN MASTERY

COMBATING
‘INVASION OF
THE HABITAT
SNATCHERS’

Invasive wild mustard covers a coastal hill.
LINDA JONES

Nonnative plants rob
native species of water,
nutrients, space to grow
BY LINDA JONES

SEE HABITAT • E2
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Health

I
f you don’t suffer frommigraine headaches, you probably know at least one personwho does. Nearly 40millionAmeri-
cans get them — 28 million of them women and girls — making migraine the second most disabling condition in the
world after low back pain. Several studies have found that migraine became more frequent during the pandemic,
too. ■ I get migraine headaches, but thankfully they’re more bizarre than excruciating. Every few weeks, ocular
migraine clouds my vision with strange zigzagging lights for a half-hour; and once or twice a year I get attacks that
cause temporary memory loss. (One came on while I was grocery shopping, and I couldn’t remember what month or
year it was, what I was there to buy or how old my kids were.) ■ Despite its ubiquity, research on migraine has long
been underfunded. TheNational Institutes of Health spent only $40million onmigraine research in 2021; by compari-
son, it spent $218 million researching epilepsy, which afflicts one-twelfth as many Americans. Why is this devastating
condition so woefully understudied? ■ “It’s a woman’s disease,” explained Dr. Robert Cowan, a neurologist and a
former director of the Stanford Headache Program. In other words, he said, sexism almost certainly plays a role in
medicine’s apathy toward the condition.

ATTACKING
MIGRAINES

New treatments emerging from research, after years of underfunding

BY MELINDA WENNER MOYER

DELCAN AND CO.

SEEMIGRAINES • E2

40
MILLION

Estimated number of
Americans who suffer from

migraine headaches

70%
Percentage of migraine sufferers

who are female — 28 million

Manyofus regularlywearanactivity
tracker,whichcounts thenumberof stepswe
take inaday.Basedon thesenumbers, it can
behard tomakesenseofwhat theymight
mean forouroverall health. Is it just the
overall numberof steps inaday thatmatter,
ordoes exercise intensity, suchasgoing fora
briskwalkor jog,makeadifference?

Inanewstudy,which looksatactivity
trackerdata from78,500people,walkingata
briskpace for about 30minutesaday led toa
reduced riskofheartdisease, cancer, demen-
tiaanddeath, comparedwithwalkinga
similarnumberof stepsbutata slowerpace.
These resultswere recentlypublished in two
papers in the journals JAMAInternalMedi-
cineandJAMANeurology.

For these studies,which includedpartici-
pants fromUKBiobank,participantswithan
averageageof 61agreed towearactivity
trackers for seven full days, includingnights,
at thebeginningof the trial.This study repre-
sents the largest one todate that incorpo-
ratesactivity trackerdata.

“Activity trackerdata is going tobebetter
thanself-reporteddata,” saidDr.Michael
Fredericson, a sportsphysicianatStanford
University,whowasnot involved in the study.
“Weknowthatpeople’s ability to self-report
is flawed,” oftenbecausepeopledon’t accu-

BY RACHEL FAIRBANK

LARGE STUDY CONFIRMS HEALTH
BENEFITS FROM BRISKLY WALKING

SEEWALKING • E3
Aiming to walk a little faster than your normal pace
can reap health benefits, according to a study.

YANA PASKOVA NYT

Is yourdiet ultra-proc-
essed?

Inmanyhouseholds, ultra-
processed foodsaremainstays
at thekitchen table.They
includeproducts that youmay
not even thinkof as junk food
suchasbreakfast cereals,
muffins, snackbars and sweet-
enedyogurts. Soft drinks and
energydrinks count, too.

These foods represent an
increasingly large share of the
world’s diet.Almost 60percent
of the calories that adults in
America eat are fromultra-
processed foods.Theyaccount
for 25 to 50percent of the calo-
ries consumed inmanyother
countries, includingEngland,
Canada,France, Lebanon,
JapanandBrazil.

Every year, food companies
introduce thousandsof new
ultra-processed foodswithan
endless variety of flavors and
ingredients.Theseproducts
deliver potent combinations of
fat, sugar, sodiumandartifi-

cial flavors.Theyarewhat scien-
tists call hyper-palatable: Irresist-
ible, easy to overeat, and capable
of hijacking thebrain’s reward
systemandprovokingpowerful
cravings.

Yet indozensof large studies,
scientists have found thatultra-
processed foodsare linked to

higher rates of obesity, heart dis-
ease, hypertension,Type 2diabe-
tes andcolon cancer.A recent
studyofmore than22,000people
found thatpeoplewhoate a lot
of ultra-processed foodshada
19percenthigher likelihoodof
early deathanda32percent
higher risk of dying fromheart
disease comparedwithpeople
whoate fewultra-processed foods.

ULTRA-PROCESSED FOODS
RAISE PROSPECTS FOR
SERIOUS HEALTH WOES
BY ANAHAD O’CONNOR

SEE PROCESSED • E2

19%
Increase in likelihood of

early death in people who ate
a lot of ultra-processed foods
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AFTER BEING
CANCELED TWO
YEARS IN A ROW,
THE ADAMS AVENUE
STREET FAIR IS
BACK 21+22

MUSIC
IN THE

STREETS

08.23–08.29

JUNE 5, 2022
SUNDAY

sandiegouniontribune.com

S U N DAY

$2.77
PLUS TAX

Your U-T print subscription gives you unlimited access
to our local coverage and comes with special benefits
available once you activate your digital account online.
Scan this code or follow the directions found on C6.
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In Local:
Editorials

Obituaries

It’s no secret thatSanDiegoCoun-
ty’s top water managers are deeply
frustrated with California’s new con-
servation rules, even as drought con-
tinues to ravage the American South-
west.

The San Diego County Water Au-
thority, theregion’swholesaler,hasre-
peatedly lobbied the state for an ex-
emption to prohibitions on watering
commercial and other landscapes
that go into effect thismonth.

Officials point out that San Die-
gans are currently using little, if any,
water from the state’s imperiled Sac-
ramento River Delta, which feeds ur-
ban and agricultural communities
through the 705-mile State Water
Project. Rather, the region imports
more than half of its water from the
ColoradoRiver,makingupmostofthe
balance with water that is desali-
nated, recycled or from other local
sources.

However, California’s top water of-
ficials aren’t buying that logic.
They’ve said the San Diego region
needs to continue to cut back, espe-
cially since the Colorado River re-
mains in the grip of a 22-year
megadrought.

“You look at the Colorado River,
you lookat thedelta, you lookat these

IS SUPPLY
OF COLO.
RIVER
WATER
STABLE?
County officials argue
amount is plenty, no cuts
needed; state disagrees
BY JOSHUA EMERSON SMITH

SEEWATER • A10

The parents of a 10-year-old vic-
tim in the mass shooting in Uvalde,
Texas, and a staff member at Robb
Elementary School are taking their
first steps toward legal actionagainst
the gunmaker thatmade the semiau-
tomatic rifle used by the gunman in a
massacre that killed 21 people, in-
cluding 19 children.

Gunmaker Daniel Defense has
comeunder scrutiny in thedays since
SalvadorRamos, 18, used aDDM4 ri-
fle to unload hundreds of rounds of
ammunition in the worst shooting at
an American school in nearly a dec-
ade.Thecompanyhasonly releaseda
statement expressing “our thoughts
and our prayers” for the victims.

On Friday, Alfred Garza III and
Kimberly Garcia — the parents of
Amerie Jo Garza, a student killed in
the shooting— sent a letter to Daniel
Defense seeking information about
the Georgia-based company’s mar-
keting to teens and children, accord-
ing to their attorneys. The letter sent
to the gunmaker, obtained by The
Washington Post, also asks Daniel
Defense to provide communications
with theUvalde shooter.

“My purpose for being now is to
honor Amerie Jo’s memory,” Garza
said in a news release. “She would
want to me to do everything I can so
this will never happen again to any
other child.”

MARKETING
BY GUNMAKER
EYED IN FIRST
STEP TOWARD
LEGAL ACTION
Uvalde victim’s parents,
school staff member file
petitions for information
BY TIMOTHY BELLA

SEE GUNMAKER • A8

Robert McElroy woke to a
buzzingphone.

It was early, around 3:30 a.m.
on a Sunday. The San Diego Ro-
man Catholic bishop thought he
might be able to go back to sleep.

sion: Of all of the cities in the
United States, the one that
comes closest to having the cli-
mate of heaven is San Diego —
thepope can’t passbyheaven.”

Thiswent over verywell.
McElroy’s ascension comes as

the nation reels from a spate of
mass shootings and a seemingly
endless pandemic, and he’ll pre-
side in a church riven bymany of
the same divisions found in the
United States. While McElroy

leader from San Diego’s diocese
to don the red hat and the only
American in thenewest cohort.

On Saturday, the 68-year-old
made his first local public ap-
pearance since the announce-
ment to preside over amulti-eth-
nicMass.

“Many people have askedme,
‘Whydid he pickme to be a cardi-
nal?’” McElroy told more than a
thousandpeople packed intoCa-
thedral Catholic High School’s
gym. “I’ve come to one conclu-

But the iPhone buzzed again.
Andagain.

He glanced at the screen. Mc-
Elroy saw at least eight texts,
each beginning with, “Congratu-
lations.” He wondered if he was
looking at onemessage with sev-
eral replies.

Hewasnot.
Late lastmonth,PopeFrancis

appointedMcElroy to theCollege
of Cardinals — the highest-rank-
ing body within the Catholic
Church — making him the first

Cardinal-designate Robert McElroy walks during the processional at a Pentecost Mass for All Peoples in the gym at Cathedral
Catholic High School on Saturday. Pope Francis namedMcElroy, bishop of the San Diego diocese, to be a cardinal last month.

SANDY HUFFAKER FOR THE U-T

MULTI-ETHNIC CELEBRATION
FOR NEWLY NAMED CARDINAL
McElroy packs school
gym for 1st public Mass
since announcement
BY BLAKE NELSON

SEE CARDINAL • A15

Eighty years ago this week-
end, in the Pacific Ocean 3,500
miles off San Diego, a military
miracleunfolded.

TheU.S. Navy ambushed the
Japanese fleet at the Battle of
Midway and altered the course
ofWorldWar II.

Saturday night, aboard the
USSMidwayMuseuminSanDi-

ego — a retired aircraft carrier
named after the battle — the
Navy commemorated the anni-
versary with an invitation-only
ceremonythatcarriedanunder-
toneof sadness.

There aren’t many veterans
still alive who were there back
then.

Only three were on the guest
list: Ervin Wendt, Charles Mon-
roe and Jack Holder, although

Holderhad tobowoutat the last
minute. All threemenwere atta-
ched to airplane squadrons dur-
ing the battle. Each is pushing
100yearsoldor ispast it.

Two made it to the event to
hear Vice Adm. KennethWhite-
sell, commander of Naval air
forces, talk about the legacy of
the battle and tie it to another
anniversary: the centennial of

Ervin Wendt (left), 106, and Charles Monroe, 99, both veterans of the Battle of Midway, at-
tend a ceremony to mark the 80th anniversary of the battle at the USSMidwayMuseum.

HAYNE PALMOUR IV FOR THE U-T

VETERANS REMEMBER MIDWAY, THE
BATTLE THAT TURNED TIDE IN WWII
BY JOHN WILKENS

SEEMIDWAY • A12

San Dieguito Union High
SchoolDistrict, whichprides it-
self on being the highest-per-
forming district in San Diego
County, has fallen into a state of
chaos.

Inthepasttwoyears, thedis-
tricthascycled through four su-
perintendents, lost two board
members to resignations, saw
attempts to recall two other
board members and was sued
in two high-profile lawsuits, in-
cluding one by its own teachers
union.

Board meetings have lasted
as long as 11 hours. The board
has held 97 hours’ worth of
meetings on 32 days this school
year. San Diego Unified School
District, by contrast, has held
64 hours’ worth of meetings on
22days.

School board members,
staff, parents, students and
community members say the
problems stem from a rift that
formed years ago and trace
their roots back to the debate
over when to reopen schools
during the COVID-19 pan-
demic.

Community members say
San Dieguito has become San
Diego County’s most visible ex-
ampleofhowthenation’spoliti-
cal divisions have taken over
school district business since
the start of the COVID-19 pan-
demic.

The turmoil has caused

S.D. HIGH
SCHOOL
DISTRICT
BITTERLY
DIVIDED
San Dieguito sees legal
costs rise as tensions
boil, forcing turnover
BY KRISTEN TAKETA

SEE DIVIDED • A16

TheTimkenMuseumofArt—the jewel boxofBalboaPark— is freshly
polishedboth inside andout and ready toopen.The $3million, two-year
renovationof the 57-year-old, free-admissionmuseum includes systemup-
grades, restorationof thebuilding’s bronze finishes and the revampingof
the exhibition spaces,whereworks of art nowdisplay educational text.E1

TOURING THE TIMKEN
The museum reopens with a focus on inclusion, accessibility
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For American women, an endless battle for equality. E20 Why the Blue Ridge Parkway is a majestic fall destination. E25BOOKS TRAVEL

Fall Musicals at
Vista’s Moonlight
Amphitheatre San Diego Regional Premiere!

Sept 14 - Oct 1 | 7:30 pm
Moonlight Youth Theatre

Oct 14 - 22 | 7:30 pm

PHOTOGRAPHY BY ANA RAMIREZ ■ PHOTO ASSISTING BY PAT HARTLEY

FALL
ARTS

PREVIEW
Today, we recognize and celebrate the women
who inspire us this fall, a season that promises
a cornucopia of artistic accomplishments
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T
hephone’s persistent ringing is

what finally gotmeout of bed. It

was early onaFridaymorning. Iwas

takingadvantageofmy shift starting a little

andwas sleeping in. ■ “Ani?” Itwasmyniece. ■ “Hi s

you?”She said shewasat themarket inmyneighborho

blocks fromthehouse. ■ “Iwant tomakebreakfast fo

knowwhatkindof salsaGrandma likes for chicharrone

a couple, and15minutes later, shewasknockingat the

nice surprise.DoesGrandmaknowyouwere comingov

FOOD STYLING AND PHOTOGRAPHY BY ANITA L. ARAMBULA CONFESSIONS OF A FOODIE

ANITA L . ARAMBULA
Confessions of a Foodie

e later onFridays

sweetie, howare

ood, just a few

orGrandma.Doyou

es?” ■ I rattledoff

e door. ■ “What a

ver?” ■ “No,” she

‘Food for the

SOUL’

Simple, economical
tacos stuffed with

‘chicharrón’ stew are
a taste of Mexican
home kitchens

SEE TACOS • E4
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Whatwas state of the art in 1912
hasmostly fallenby thewayside.
Carshave replacedhorses.Wash-
ingmachineshave replacedwash-
boards.Air travel, refrigeration
andcontainer shippinghave
transformed thewaywe live—and
that’s beforewe evenget to the
Internet.

Sowhy, ohwhy, onGod’s green
Eartharewe stillmeasuring chile
pepperheat on theScoville scale?

Of all theunits thatmeasure all
the things, Scoville heat units have
got tobe themost antediluvian.
This is innowayadiss ofWilbur
Scoville, thepharmacistwhocame
upwith thiswayofmeasuring
pepperpungencyback in, yes,
1912.And in 1912, itwas genius.

Here’s how itworks:Takea
pepper, dry it, anddissolve it in
alcohol. Then, start diluting itwith

sugarwater.Keepdiluting it until
three of apanel of five humans—
yes, humans—canno longer taste
theheat. If youhave todilute one
unit of capsaicin-infusedalcohol
with 10,000units of sugarwater for
thepepper’s flavor tobeundetect-
able, thatpepper rates 10,000 on
theScoville scale.

Itwas agreat system,because
humans turnout tobe very good
atdetecting capsaicin.

But they’re notnearly as good
ashigh-performance liquid chro-
matographs.

Theheat inpeppers comes
fromagroupof chemical com-
pounds called capsaicinoids.The
most common is capsaicin, sowe
generally use that as shorthand
for theheat-producing element,
but there are lots of others.

Andhere’s the thingabout
capsaicinoids:Wecanmeasure
them.Withoutdiluting them in
gallons of sugarwater.Without
assemblingapanel of humanswho
havedifferentperceptions of heat
andpalates that get fatigued
pretty easily.Detecting capsaicin

SEE PEPPER • E5

TIME TO APPLY SOME HEAT
TO ARCHAIC PEPPER SCALE
Modern-day ways to
measure capsaicin more
accurate than taste buds
BY TAMAR HASPEL

Agolden-domed, syrupy-centered fruit
piemaybe the ideal dessert to serve at a
summergathering.But for eatingout of
hand, apie bar is superior.

Pies are apleasure to eat but canbe
awkward to serve, especiallywhen their
insides are a little runnywith fruit (which is
exactly how I like them).You’ll needapie
server or a large spoon to transport the
dripping slices, plates toput themon, and
forks to eat it allwith.And, to feedmore than
ahandful of guests, at least twoor threepies
are required.

Pie bars offermost of the samedelights
aspie butmake your life a lot easier. You can
prepare thementirely in advance (evendays
ahead), then slice andplop themonaplatter
like cookies.Guests cangraboneandnibble
it standingup, pie bar in onehand, refresh-
ing summerbeverage in theother.OneFresh raspberries sit on a thick crust under a crown

of crumbs in this bar; frozen fruit works, too.

DAVID MALOSH NYT

BARS ARE
HANDY WAY
TO EAT PIE
With a sturdy crust, desserts are
good for a party — plate optional
BY MELISSA CLARK

SEE PIE • E2
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GONZALEZ RESCUES
CLEVELAND AGAIN
D5 • Oscar Gonzalez hits a

two-out, two-run single in 9th as
the Guardians beat the Yanks 6-5
in their ALDS matchup for 2-1 lead.

RISING LEADS UTAH
PAST USC 43-42
D8 • Utes quarterback Cam

Rising throws for 415 yards, scores
winning two-point conversion with
48 seconds left to beat Trojans.

ARE YOU FEELING
KIND OF GROOVY?
D12 • In nod to the microbus,

Volkswagen’s ID Buzz is one of the
most anticipated vehicles in awhile.
It’s slated to hit showrooms in 2024.

PADRES
POSTSEASON PADRES 5 3 DODGERS PADRES

WIN SERIES 3-1

Years from
now, SanDie-
gans numbering
in the thousands
will swear they
were partying in
theGaslamp
Quarterwith

JakePeavy on a nightwhen so
muchmagically changed for a city
and clubhouse.

Peavy, the 2007CyYoungwin-
ner, returned to the placewhere he
spunhis ownwizardry to see the
Padres set a city ablaze by charg-
ing into theNational League
Championship Serieswith a stun-
ning 5-3 comebackSaturday at
rollickingPetcoPark.

ThePadres, theNLCS-bound
Padres, theDodger-killing Padres,
the everything-is-possible Padres,
surely launchedPeavy onto down-
town streets to holler himself as
hoarse as half of SanDiego.

“You know it, Bob,” said Peavy,
responding to a question from
USAToday’s BobNightengale.
“I’m going to be partyingwith you,
my friend, until thewee hours. I’m
going to stumble on to aDelta
flight.”

For all of SanDiego, it’s also
time to party… like it’s 1998, the
last time the franchisemoved
within one step of theWorld Se-
ries.

Peavy proppedup the
Gaslamp economybecause the
Padresmounted a comeback that
is the stuff of baseball legend, an
uprising just in time that left a city
tingling in ecstasy.

Petco foundmax volume in the
seventh inning, trailing 3-0, when
JuricksonProfar’s walkwas fol-
lowedby four consecutive singles
to knot the game and stomachs.
The first to score a run byAustin
Nola sent the crowd into a frenzy.

Another byHa-SeongKimamped
decibels even higher. A third by
JuanSoto stung ears.

Then a two-out liner to center
by JakeCronenworth that plated
KimandSoto caused the place to
comeunglued.

Generationswaited for a sea-
son tomatch the one that sawan
NLCSappearance set the table for
theWorld Series. It hasn’t hap-
pened since, through the closing
chapter of TonyGwynn’s other-
worldly swing, TrevorHoffman’s
ninth-inning ballet andPeavy’s
unflappable presence.

The prolonged slogmade this
finish line sweeter, the end-game
aromamore fragrant, the goose
bumps the size of the pitching
mound.

One inning changed absolutely
everything.

“It’s just one of those stories,
like it’smeant to be,” Peavy said.

In a regular-season interview
withESPN,ChairmanPeter Sei-
dler framed the universe-chang-
ing importance ofmuscling past
theDodgers’ dominance: “They’re
the dragon up the freeway that
we’re trying to slay.”

Consider it slayed, past tense.
Talentwas not enough against

the 111-winDodgers. It required an
equal portion of fearlessness
mixedwith an executioner’s cold-
bloodedness. ThePadres exhib-
ited both.

“Don’t let thembreathe, step
on some throats,” relieverNick
Martinez explained afterGame 3.
“Suffocate them.”

Normally, it’s theDodgers
doing the suffocating. They cut off
the air until your face turns the
color of a blueberry. They dictate
the terms and author the endings.
One night in front of a pulsing,
deafening crowdwith the stakes
ratcheted to full-on 10, the Padres
shredded the terms.

ThePadres sprinkled history
on their history by producing the
biggest postseason upset in terms
of a regular-season gap in victories
since theWhite Sox in 1906. The
Dodgerswaltzed to theNLWest

Jake Cronenworth celebrates while headed to first on his go-ahead two-run single as Ha-Seong Kim heads to home during the seventh inning Saturday night.
K.C. ALFRED U-T

DRAGON SLAYERS!

STUNNER: PADRES RALLY PAST DODGERS AND INTO NLCS
BRYCE MILLER Columnist

SEEMILLER • D6

Phillies at Padres

NL Championship Series

Game 1: Tuesday at Petco Park,
5:07 p.m.

On the air: FS1; 97.3-FM, 1090-
AM, 860-AM (Spanish)
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SUNDAY NOVEMBER 20, 2022 NORTH • SANDIEGOUNIONTRIBUNE.COM/HOTPROPERTY

New Single-Story Home with Time to Personalize - Tri Pointe Homes

Resort-Style Living on a Sprawling Lot -

Open Sun. 12-3 p.m.

Linda Daniels & Marta Schrimpf
Willis Allen Real Estate

See Pages 2 and 3 for more information on these properties

Coronado Beach Living -
Cheryl Mahoney
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California Properties

Mid-Century La Playa Gem with Ocean Views - Robert Antoniadis / Robert Realty

Open Sun. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

MAKING A 
DIFFERENCE
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2023 NONPROFIT GUIDE

National
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2022
FRIDAY
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ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

NOVEMBER 2022 sandiegouniontribune.com/hotproperty

E STAT E S

Endless
Ocean Viewsn Views

7451 Hillside Drive
BRETT DICKINSON
AND ROSS CLARK

Federally insured by NCUA
It’s not big bank banking. It’s better.®

VOTED

BEST
CreditUnion
23 YEARS IN A ROW

THANK
YOU!

115 COMPANIES &
ORGANIZATIONS
IN SANDIEGO
COUNTY THAT
EMPLOYEES

RATED THE BEST
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Contacts

SAN DIEGO 
The San Diego Union-Tribune
600 B Street, Suite 1201,
San Diego, CA 92101
619-299-3131
M-F 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

P.O. BOX 
The San Diego Union-Tribune
P.O. Box 120191
San Diego, CA 92112-0191

SAN MARCOS 
The San Diego Union-Tribune
1152 Armorlite Dr.,
San Marcos, 92069
760-529-4818
M-F 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

SanDiegoUnionTribune.com

Addresses

ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE

Publisher and Editor-in-Chief
  
  

Anna Magzanyan

  
 

Paul Ingegneri
Vice President, Advertising
619-293-1112 
paul.ingegneri@sduniontribune.com

Betty Symons
Director, Finance
619-293-1421 
betty.symons@sduniontribune.com

DIGITAL ADVERTISING

Katie Musolf
Sales Director, Stats Digital

 
the Los Angeles Times 
and The San Diego Union-Tribune
619-293-2181 
katie@statsdigital.com

CREATIVE AND MARKETING

Alex Munro Rankin
Art Director, Advertising
619-293-1597 
alex.munrorankin@sduniontribune.com

ADVERTISING SALES

Howard Kurtz
Partnership Manager
619-293-1431 
howard.kurtz@sduniontribune.com

Diane Lucas
Sales Manager, Classified/Recruitment 
619-718-5037 
diane.lucas@sduniontribune.com

Maya Mayer Fidler
Director, Real Estate Advertising
213-237-5158 
maya.fidler@latimes.com

Carla Royter
Sales Manager, Retail Advertising
760-529-4818 
carla.royter@sduniontribune.com 

EVENTS AND SPECIAL PROJECTS

Fiona Leung
Director, Events and Sponsorship
626.202.5480 
fiona.leung@sduniontribune.com

Linda Willis
Special Projects Manager, Advertising
619-293-1582 
linda.willis@sduniontribune.com
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Digital 
Advertising

Track.  Capture.  Perform.

Quantifying success isn’t easy, but it’s what we do best.

StatsDigital.com

http://statsdigital.com
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DISPLAY

SITE/PLATFORM TARGETING CPM Geo-targeting < DMA + $1 CPM

sandiegouniontribune.com (cross device)  ROS $8
300x600, 300x250, 728x90, 320x50 1st and 3rd party data targeting $12
 Homepage & News Section $10
 En Espanol $14
 Apple News $15 

RICH MEDIA

AD TYPE AD UNIT CPM

sandiegouniontribune.com (cross device) Billboard (970x250) $25
 Pushdown (970x415) $25
 Lighthouse (responsive) $25
 Expandable Responsive Ad $25
 Mobile Social Card - Display $15
 Mobile Social Card - Video $18

VIDEO

SITE/PLATFORM TARGETING CPM

sandiegouniontribune.com (cross device) Pre-Roll (15 or 30 sec) $30
 In-read (15 sec) $30

EMAIL

SITE/PLATFORM TARGETING FLAT RATE

Dedicated Emails SDUT Member Promotions $1,000
 SDUT Arts & Entertainment $1,000
 PACIFIC $1,000
Hand-Crafted Enewsletters 15+ Daily and weekly enewsletters available $400 - $4,200
Automated Enewsletters eNotify, Stories You May Have Missed, Breaking News $1,000-$1,500 per day

COMPLETE SECTION TAKEOVERS  Includes: Responsive Leaderboard, Reskin (desktop only) and Above The Scroll ad units (300x250 or 300x600)

SECTION ESTIMATED IMPRESSIONS PER DAY* RATE PER DAY ALL UNITS**

Homepage 50,000 impressions $2,000
eNews  625,000 impressions $15,000
eNews 25% SOV Weekly 1,025,000 impressions $4,995
eNews 25% SOV Daily 156,000 impressions $1500
eNews Page Zero  9,000 impressions $2,000
News  55,000 impressions $2,000
Sports 30,000 impressions $1,000
Business 28,000 impressions $1,000
Entertainment 16,000 impressions $750
Lifestyle 12,000 impressions $750
UTCP North + SDUT North County - Weekly Takeover 50,000 impressions $1,500
Pacific Homepage - Weekly Takeover 5,500 impressions $500
Union-Tribune En Español - Weekly Takeover 100,000 impressions $3,500
 Includes all 728x90 and 320x50 ad units + 300x250 on loading screen.

SOCIAL MEDIA

AD TYPE TARGETING FLAT RATE (PER POST)

Sponsored Facebook Post San Diego Union-Tribune Facebook Page $1,000
 PACIFIC Facebook Pag $1,000
 UT Community Press Facebook Pages $500

 * All impressions provided are estimated averages.  No impressions guaranteed for full section takeover  
 ** Section takeovers and sponsorship rates may change throughout the year based on estimated traffic/impressions. Please email stats@statsdigital.com to confirm rates.
 ** 25% premium added for high impact executions (ie: video wall/ video scroll)

Digital Rates

StatsDigital.com

http://statsdigital.com
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■   Programmatic Display & Video, Connected TV/OTT & Streaming Audio
 •  Content and section targeting
 •  3rd Party data targeting
 •  Geo-targeting, geo-fencing and device ID capture
 •  IP targeting (B2B or B2C)
 •  Retargeting
 •  Social card placements
 •  Custom Audiences

■   Targeted Email Marketing 
■   Branded Content
■   Search Engine Marketing
■   Search Engine Optimization
■   Website Development
■   Social Influencer Marketing
■   Web to Mail Postcard Retargeting

■   Social Media Marketing
 •  Facebook
 •  Instagram
 •  Youtube
 •  Twitter
 •  Reddit
 •  LinkedIn
 •  Pinterest
 •  Snapchat
 •  Tik Tok

■   Analytics & Attribution
 •  Google Tag Manager integration
 •  Custom Google Analytics setups
 •  Conversion tracking
 •  Location attribution 

 

Additional Digital Services Available Through Stats Digital

For more information about digital advertising, contact Katie Musolf, 619.293.2181  |  katie@statsdigital.com
or visit StatsDigital.com

SDUT DIGITAL AD SPECS
https://mediakit.sandiegouniontribune.com/specs/

STATS DIGITAL AD SPECS
https://statsdigital.com/creative-guidelines.html

http://statsdigital.com
https://mediakit.sandiegouniontribune.com/specs/
https://statsdigital.com/creative-guidelines.html
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Events
At The San Diego Union-Tribune, we’re passionate about creating spaces for immersive experiences — virtually and physically. 

From interactive discussions with award-winning authors to awards ceremonies honoring the best local businesses and informative 
seminars on timely topics, you can expect meaningful connections, conversations and celebrations at our events.

For more information about events or sponsorship opportunities, contact Fiona Leung, 626.202.5480  |  fiona.leung@sduniontribune.com
or visit SanDiegoUnionTribune.com/events

A buzz-worthy 52nd annual spelling bee A celebration of San Diego journalism

MARCH 9, 2023 OCTOBER 14, 2023

2021

Nominate your choices in San Diego’s Best readers’ poll A literary festival celebrating the written word

AUGUST 19, 2023JULY 27, 2023

Celebrating the best workplaces in San Diego Connecting businesses with the San Diego community

NOVEMBER 16, 2023

http://sandiegouniontribune.com/events
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New Innovative 
Products

  

Leveraging our growing audience trends, 
with UX and technology enhancements, to maximize ROI for our advertisers 
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New Innovative Products

To be part of any of our new and innovative platforms, and to see the available advertising and sponsorship opportunities available, contact 
Howie Kurtz, 619.293.1431  |  howard.kurtz@sduniontribune.com

eNEWSPAPER
■ With over 25 Million Monthly Page views, and 19 Minutes of engagement per session, 
the eNewspaper is a great platform to reach our local affluent readership. These are premium 
sponsorships, not available through 3rd party programmatic access. Only available direct through 
The San Diego Union-Tribune.
Tactics include: Digital Inserts, Digital Overlay, Page Zero, InFlow Interstitial. 

NEWSLETTERS & EMAIL ALERTS
■ Align your business with our highly coveted newsletters and email alerts sposnorships. 
This premium curated content is opt-in, and delivered directly to our readers inbox. 
These premium sponsorships are not available through programmatic 3rd party access. 
Only available direct through The San Diego Union-Tribune. 
 

SAN DIEGO DRIVES
■ In partnership with the San Diego County New Car Dealers Association, San Diego Drives hosts 
over 82 local dealerships inventory, new and used, in one convenient location. Additionally, 
when it’s time to sell your car, the community can simply post it to San Diego Drives, and the local 
dealerships will bid on the car in a private auction to deliver the best offer in 24 hours, with no 
obligation. Special advertising sponsorships opportunities exist to reach the car buyers and sellers 
in San Diego county. Put your business in front of this motivated audience.
 

JUST KNOCK
■ In partnership with the local San Diego Association of Realtors, Just Knock is a real estate 
search platform that provides the community of San Diego the most complete and accurate 
listing data, updated every 5 minutes, including every Open Home on the market. Advertising 
and sponsorships are available for members of the San Diego Association of Realtors and affiliate 
members.  Take advantage of the most up to date databases of homes for sale in San Diego County. 

PODCASTS
■ Custom PodCast development and distribution for local businesses. 
Includes production, studio location, hosted talent, syndication & marketing promotion.

DIGITAL STOREFRONT DIRECTORY
■ Local Businesses Directory for The San Diego Union-Tribune. 
By claiming your business, you can include badges for San Diego’s Best, San Diego’s Favorites, and 
BBB. The benefit of adding your business profile will boost your business credibility, online 
traffic, and will positively impact your search engine marketing strategy.
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Rip open the wrapping paper and toast
the season with this year’s best gifts

SUNDAY • NOVEMBER 20, 2022
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ESECTION SUNDAY • SEPTEMBER 11, 2022

For American women, an endless battle for equality. E20 Why the Blue Ridge Parkway is a majestic fall destination. E25BOOKS TRAVEL

Fall Musicals at
Vista’s Moonlight
Amphitheatre San Diego Regional Premiere!

Sept 14 - Oct 1 | 7:30 pm
Moonlight Youth Theatre

Oct 14 - 22 | 7:30 pm

PHOTOGRAPHY BY ANA RAMIREZ ■ PHOTO ASSISTING BY PAT HARTLEY

FALL
ARTS

PREVIEW
Today, we recognize and celebrate the women
who inspire us this fall, a season that promises
a cornucopia of artistic accomplishments

B O O K S

T.
GREENWOOD

E2

D A N C E

SAD I E
WE INBERG

E10

M U S I C

AMY
C IM IN I

E12

S T A G E

TAY LOR
HENDERSON

E16

V I S U A L A R T

MAR I SOL
RENDÓN

E18

C L A S S I C A L
M U S I C

I N ES
I RAWAT I

E6
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GET PREPARED.
WORRY LESS.
STRENGTHEN YOUR
HOME TO SAFEGUARD
YOUR INVESTMENT.

ANITA L. ARAMBULA U-T ILLUSTRATION
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SAN DIEGO | FALL/WINTER 2022 DIRECTORY

YOUR GUIDE TO INDEPENDENT LIVING AND LONG-TERM CARE

SanDiegoEldercare.com
CaregiverSD.com

Pure San Diego expertise.
An abundance of caregiving staff.

Options for every budget.

Peace
Aging in

Coast Care Partners

For information on
Coast Care Partners
see pages 38 and 39

Photo by Rick Nocon
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Special Sections
Our Special Sections give you a great way to reach new clients, grow your business and amplify your brand. They’re lively, engaging 

and focused on topics San Diegan’s care about most, with innovative advertising packages that put your business at the center 
of the action. Explore the sections below to learn more about each Special Section and how you can be a part of it.

SanDiegoUnionTribune.com/Special-Sections-2023

MARCH
SD Best Nominations  ...................................Publishes Sun., Mar. 5
Spring Arts Preview  ...................................Publishes Sun., Mar. 19
MLB & Padres Preview  .............................. Publishes Sun., Mar. 26

APRIL
Summer Online Activity Guide  .....................Publishes Sat., Apr. 1
Online Auction  ............................................ Publishes Sun., Apr. 16
Eldercare Directory 
Spring/Summer 2023  ........................... Publishes Thurs., Apr. 20
Casino Feature in N&D  .................................. Publishes Fri., Apr. 21

MAY
Salute to Nurses  ............................................. Publishes Fri., May 6
Alzheimer’s/Dementia  ............................. Publishes Sun., May 28

JULY
SD Best Winners  ........................................ Publishes Sun., July 30
Journalism Scholars  .......................... Publishes July/August TBD

SEPTEMBER
NFL/Chargers Preview  ..............................Publishes Sun., Sept. 3
Disaster Preparedness  ..............................Publishes Sun., Sept. 3
Fall Arts Preview  .......................................Publishes Sun., Sept. 10

SEPTEMBER
Casino Feature in N&D  ............................... Publishes Fri., Sept. 15

OCTOBER
Neighborhood Almanac  ...............................Publishes Sun., Oct. 8
Navigating Open Enrollment  .................... Publishes Sun., Oct. 15
Eldercare Directory 
Fall/Winter 2023  ....................................... Publishes Sun., Oct. 29

NOVEMBER
Top Workplaces  ...........................................Publishes Sun., Nov. 19
Holiday Guide  ..............................................Publishes Sun., Nov. 19
Giving Tuesday  .......................................... Publishes Tues., Nov. 28

DECEMBER
Nonprofit Guide  ........................................... Publishes Sun., Dec. 3
Casino Feature in N&D  ...................................Publishes Fri., Dec. 8
Year in Review  .............................................. Publishes Sun., Dec. 2

2023 ADVERTISING RATES
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https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/special-sections-2023
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NOVEMBER 27, 2022
SUNDAY

sandiegouniontribune.com

S U N DAY

$2.77
PLUS TAX

Your U-T print subscription gives you unlimited access
to our local coverage and comes with special benefits
available once you activate your digital account online.
Scan this code or follow the directions found on C5.

In The Hub:
Crossword

Dear Abby

Books E4

Lottery A2

Television E12

Travel E13

Weather A20

Wheels D11

D I G I TA L A C T I VAT I O N U - T I N D E X

In Local:
Editorials

Obituaries

Five months after the U.S.
Supreme Court’s ruling in a New
York gun case set a new standard
for how judges should analyze fire-
arm restrictions, a series of hear-
ingsareset tobeginMonday in fed-
eral court in San Diego that could
eventually reshape California’s
strict gun laws.

The Supreme Court’s 6-3 deci-
sion struck down New York’s law
requiring “good cause” to carry a
concealed weapon, a ruling that
has already had an immediate af-
fect in SanDiegoCounty. The local
Sheriff ’s Department has rapidly
accelerated its issuance of con-
cealed-carry weapons permits
since the June 23 opinion as a re-
sult, officials said.

But themuch broader implica-
tions of the ruling— the establish-
ment of a new legal framework for
courts to rule on the constitution-
ality of gun restrictions — is just
nowbeginning tounfold.

Judgesmustnowapplyastand-
ard “rooted in the Second Amend-
ment’s text, as informed by his-
tory,” and “must demonstrate

STATE’S
TOUGH
FIREARM
LAWS IN
REVIEW
Challenges to restrictions
follow high court ruling
that could reshape rules
BY ALEX RIGGINS

SEE GUNS • A14

One of the biggest rivalries in
the World Cup made for the big-
gest watch party in San Diego on
Saturday as about 8,000 people
packed into Rady Shell to watch
Argentina takeonMexico.

“They’ve been our rival for a
long time,” said ErikGonzalez, 31,
who came from Tijuana to cheer
forMexico. “They kicked us out of
threeWorldCups.”

Gonzalez recalled that Argen-
tina won the 1986 World Cup in
Mexico, making the competition
thatmuchmorepersonal.

Argentina was heavily favored
to win, but anything could have

happened. In what was consid-
ered the biggest upset in World
Cup history, the team lost their
first game to Saudi Arabia 2-1 and
wouldhavebeeneliminatedwitha
lossSaturday.

“They made it like a national
holiday when Saudi Arabia beat
Argentina,” Gonzalez said of the
MiddleEasterncountry’s reaction
to their win. “For us, it will be kind
of like the same thing. It’ll be his-
toric for sure.”

The game was important for
both teams. Mexico had tied with
Poland in their first game but
would have had a harder time ad-
vancingtoaknockoutstagewitha
loss toArgentina.

While greatly outnumbered by
Mexico fans,manyArgentina sup-
porterswere in the section closest
to the big screen at Rady Shell,
and almost all seemed to bewear-

Fans gathered at The Rady Shell at Jacobs Park cheer for the Argentina soccer team after it scored a second goal against Mexico
during a World Cup match on Saturday. Approximately 8,000 people gathered at The Rady Shell for a watch party.

NELVIN C. CEPEDA U-T

RADY SHELL HOSTS MASSIVE
WORLD CUP WATCH PARTY

Thousands gather to see
Argentina beat Mexico
2-0 on Saturday
BY GARY WARTH

Roberto Reyes (left) and Diamel Patino react to a free kick
during the World Cup match betweenMexico and Argentina at
a watch party at Avenida Revolución on Saturday in Tijuana.

ANA RAMIREZ U-T

SEEWORLD • A12

The state is investigat-
ing the death of a 32-year-
old man who collapsed in
theparking lot of aNational
City taco shop after being
allowedtowalkoutofthe in-
tensive care unit at Para-
diseValleyHospital onAug.
11.

Months later, akeyques-
tionremains:Shouldhealth
care workers have done
more to keep Alberto “Al-
bert” Herrera, who was suf-
feringfromacutepancreati-

tis, kidney failure and sus-
pected alcohol withdrawal
and was medicated with
sedatives?

The incident captures
an enduring theme in
health care where patient
rights chafe against medi-
cal obligation.

ECRI, an international
nonprofit focused on safety
and evidenced-basedmedi-
cine, sums up the difficult
situation.

“A competent adult’s de-
cision to leave the hospital
(against medical advice) is
the patient’s legal right,
even if thepatient isexercis-
ingpoor judgment.

“However, physicians
have an obligation to assess

AILING MAN WALKS OUT OF NATIONAL CITY ICU,
QUICKLY DIES; EX-FIANCÉE QUESTIONS HOSPITAL
More should have
been done to keep
him there, she says
BY PAUL SISSON

SEE DEATH • A18

Joanna Hurtado, at her Serra Mesa home this
month, was Alberto “Albert” Herrera’s ex-fiancée
and is the mother of his two children.

NELVIN C. CEPEDA U-T

The San Diego region’s envi-
sioned multibillion-dollar rail ex-
pansion— complete withmiles of
underground tunnels and state-
of-the-art train stations — could
be on a collision course with a
harshpolitical reality.

The wildly expensive plan at
roughly $160 billion still has no

funding. It likelyneedsseveralvot-
er-approved sales tax hikes total-
ing at least 1.5 cents. And players
fromacrossthepoliticalspectrum
have rejected what’s arguably the
blueprint’s lynchpin:Per-mile fees
ondrivers,knownasroadcharges.

Now Republicans, opposing
new levies to fund transit, appear
tohaverecentlywonkey localelec-
tions that could shift the balance
of power at the government
agency spearheading the propos-
al.

Specifically, projected victo-
ries in Chula Vista, National City
andEscondidowill likely give con-

servatives more power on the 21-
member board of elected officials
overseeing the San Diego
Association of Govern-
ments, or SANDAG. Re-
publicans will also retain
control of seats represent-
ing Carlsbad, Vista and
Oceanside.

“I’m not for a sales tax
again. I think it’s a regres-
sive tax,” said conservative
politician John McCann,
who next year will likely replace
progressive stalwart Mary Salas
asthemayorofChulaVistaandits
SANDAG representative. “The

reality is thatpeople are still using
their cars and will be for quite a

while.”
The debate over

whethertodramatically in-
crease funding for San Di-
ego’s long-range trans-
portation and planning
agency — which currently
has an annual budget of
roughly $1 billion — has
profound implications for
the region’s future.

If voters approve a new levy for
transportation, it would put
SANDAG in good standing to at-

WILL GOP LEADERS HALT SAN DIEGO’S $160B RAIL PLAN?
Newly elected officials
may oppose fees needed
to fund expansion work
BY JOSHUA EMERSON SMITH

SEE RAIL • A16

John
McCann

KHERSON, Ukraine
Fleeing shelling, civilians on

Saturday streamed out of the
southern Ukrainian city whose re-
capture they had celebrated just
weeks earlier.

Theexodus fromKhersoncame
as Ukraine solemnly remembered
a Stalin-era famine and sought to
ensure that Russia’s war in
Ukraine doesn’t deprive others
worldwideof its vital food exports.

A line of trucks, vans and cars,
sometowingtrailersor ferryingout
pets and other belongings,
stretchedmore than a half-mile on
theoutskirtsof thecityofKherson.

Days of intensive shelling by
Russian forces prompted a bitter-
sweet exodus: Many civilians were
happy that their city hadbeenwon
back, but lamented that they
couldn’t stay.

“It is sad that we are leaving our
home,”saidYevhenYankov,asavan

UKRAINIANS
FLEE FREED
CITY AMID
SHELLING BY
RUSSIANS
BY SAM MEDNICK
& JAMEY KEATEN

SEE UKRAINE • A10
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Southern California’s Most
Awesome Wine + Food

Festival Returns!

Tickets + Schedule
www.sandiegowineclassic.com

� � �

@SDBAYFEST
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As we enter the third year of the pandemic, we visit six artists who talk about
how perseverance and resilience are helping them come back to life

BOOKS Actor-comedian Bob Odenkirk looks back on his ups and downs. E26 TRAVEL A springtime guide to waterfalls in California and across the country. E30

DEVIN BLASKOVICH PHOTOS FOR THE U-T

ESECTION SUNDAY • MARCH 20, 2022

S P R I N G A R T S P R E V I E W

CHAMBERMASTERPIECES BYMENDELSSOHNANDDVORAK

Schedule and tickets available online

LeSalondeMusiques.com | (310) 498-0257

At the
La JollaWoman’s Club

Join us for a uniquemusical experience.
Serving High Tea Buffet & French Champagne once again!
- A. Dvorak: Piano Quartet No.2 in E Flat Major Op 87
- A. Dvorak: “Romance” for Violin & Piano in F Minor Op 11
- F. Mendelssohn: Piano Quartet No.3 in B Minor Op 3

Sunday, April 10, 2022 | 4p.m.-7p.m.

Concert | Conversation | French Champagne | Cuisine

S 03 6 0 30

SECTION TUESDAY • JUNE 21, 2022D

D3 Pat Maroon scores a goal, has an assist as Lightning win Game 3 to get back into Stanley Cup Final.

RADIORADIORADIORADIO

An 8-year-old girl grasps the
chainonaplaygroundswing.

“If you letmeplay,” shebegins.
During the rest ofNike’s ad that

first aired in 1995, young girls play
onamerry-go-round, sitonaswing
and throw a softball while a list of
statistics show the physical and
emotional advantages of playing
sports.

“If you let me play … I will have
more self-confidence.…. Iwill be 60
percentless likelytogetbreastcan-
cer.… Iwill suffer lessdepression.

“I will learnwhat itmeans to be
strong if you let me play,” the girls
say.

Now, “if you let me play” has

turned into “if you letmegetpaid.”
Fifty years after Title IX re-

quired schools receiving federal
funding grant girls and women
equal access to play sports, the op-
portunity for female athletes to
profit off their name, image and
likeness at the high school and col-
lege level is sparking another po-
tentially revolutionary leap for-
ward.

Beyond physical and societal
benefits of simply playing sports,
female athletes are wading
through the unchartered NIL wa-
ters. They’re building socialmedia
empires. They’re gaining financial
stability that could set them up
into their professional athletic ca-
reersandbeyond.

“It givesusabackbone,” said17-
year-old UCLA commit Jada
Williams.

GetusedtoJadaWilliams.
The5-foot-8guardfromLaJolla

CountryDay isa two-timeU.S. jun-
ior national team member who
committed toUCLA inMarch2021.
The 20th-ranked player in her
class, according toESPN,Williams
wasoneof the firsthighschool ath-
letes to sign an NIL deal when she
did so last year. She appeared in a
Spalding commercial alongside
NBAstarDamianLillard last year,
isanambassadorforLillard’sMove
Insoles, and is sponsored by ath-
leticapparel companyGymshark.

Although Williams’ combined La Jolla Country Day’s Jada Williams was one of the first high
school athletes to sign an NIL deal when she did so last year.

HAYNE PALMOUR IV FOR THE U-T

NIL DEALS WITH GREATER PURPOSE
Female athletes, like LJCD’s Williams, reach out to companies they believe in
BY THUC NHI NGUYEN

SEE NIL • D6

ThePadres’ expected everyday
shortstop still has not been
cleared to swing a bat. Their third
baseman spent Monday on the
training table hoping his sprained
left ankle would not send him to
the injured list. The guys left in

the lineup spent a
good chunk of the
afternoon explain-
ing how they could
continue to survive
without their most
feared hitters.

“It’s tough to be
those two guys,”
Jake Cronenworth
said, “but the guys
who’ve stepped up

in those roles have done a great
job for us.”

There were a few of those guys
onMonday.

Cronenworth and Trent Gr-
isham homered and Ha-Seong
Kim drove in two runs with a sec-
ond-inning single to prop up Yu
Darvish as he tried to pitch the
Padres to victory a day after
Manny Machado was helped off
the field with a significant ankle
sprain. The Padres defeated the
Diamondbacks, 4-1.

Darvish completed seven in-
nings a sixth time this year de-
spite laboring through a 33-pitch
first inning in which he was a few
feet from having Christian Walk-
er’s high drive to left field open a
3-0 lead for Arizona. Instead the
ball settled into JuricksonProfar’s
glove at the top of the wall, Walker
settled for a sacrifice fly and
Darvish struck out Buddy Ken-
nedy to leave the bases loaded.

Darvish allowed just three hits
after that first inning and struck
out five in spinning a third
straight quality start (0.82 ERA),
the last coming as the Padres
looked to put a weekend sweep at
Coors Field — and Machado’s an-
kle injury — behind them.

Ahandful of timely hits helped.
Cronenworth answered Walk-

er’s first-inning sacrifice fly with a
home run to right, his seventh of
the year. Kim singled with two
outs and runners on second and
third in the second and Grisham
homered to open a 4-1 lead in the
fifth.

jeff.sanders@sduniontribune.com

D-backs at Padres

Today: 6:40 p.m., Petco Park

Pitchers: D-backs RHP Zac Gallen
(4-2, 2.91 ERA) vs. Padres LHP
Sean Manaea (3-3, 3.95 ERA)

On the air: BSSD; 97.3-FM, 860-
AM (Spanish)

PICKING UP THE SLACK
Cronenworth, Grisham
come through with HRs,
Kim delivers two RBIs
BY JEFF SANDERS

Padres’ Jake Cronenworth celebrates a solo home run in the first inning against the Diamondbacks.
K.C. ALFRED U-T

Padres

4
D-backs

1

Believe it or not, the
weekend inColorado could
have goneworse for the
Padres.

On thepitchbeforehe
hit the game-winninghomer
in the eighth inningSat-
urday, theRockies’Ryan
McMahon lineda foul ball at
94mph into thePadres
dugout over theheadof
FernandoTatis Jr.

“Close,”Tatis said a
couplehours later. “Got
lucky.”

Relatively speaking.
Because thenextday, in

the first inningofwhat
would endupbeinga third
consecutive loss,Manny
Machado sprintedup the
first base line after hitting a
slowgrounder onto the
grassbetween theplate and
pitcher’smound, and the
onlyPadresplayermore
important thanTatis
sprainedhis left ankle after
crossing thebag.

(Probably shouldn’t

KEVIN ACEE
On the Padres

Cautious
optimism
on Manny
left ankle

SEE PADRES • D5

ThePadresmightplay
fivegameswithoutManny
MachadoandFernando
TatisJr.Theymightplay15.

Or,perDr.DavidDavid
Chao, itcouldbemanymore
games.TheformerChargers
teamphysician,writingfor
SportsInjuryCentral, targets
lateJuly foreachplayer’s
return.

Whateverthetotal,call ita
midseasontest.

ThePadreswill tryto
hangtoughwhile lacking
boththeNationalLeague’s
bestplayerthisseasonin
Machado,whosprainedhis
leftankleSunday,andthe
league’sthird-placeMVP
vote-getter lastyear inTatis,
who’srecoveringfromtheleft
wrist fracturesustainedin
theoffseason.

While losingtwoAll-Stars
intheirprimespellsturbu-
lence, itshouldn’tspelldoom.
Remember, thePadreshave
gone41-27(beforeMonday)
withoutTatis.Againstteams
withwinning

TOM KRASOVIC
On baseball

Weathering
injury storm
with pitching

SEE BASEBALL • D5
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General advertising rates apply to businesses located outside of the San Diego area. 
These rates are commissionable to designated agencies.
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Agency Commission: Bonafide accredited advertising agencies 
receive a 15 percent commission. This also applies to color
premium charges. We do not offer cash discounts. Payment is due 
with the order unless credit is established. All advertising accepted
on a credit basis due and payable according to the terms stated on 
the invoice.

POLICY
General advertising rates apply to display advertisers outside of the 
San Diego DMA and to any classification deemed by the publisher
to be “general” in nature. The following are examples deemed by the 
publisher to be general:

•    All advertising placed by retail firms that do not have an outlet 
located within the newspaper’s designated retail market area

•   Amusement /theme parks located outside San Diego DMA
•   Book publishers
•   Credit Cards
•   Educational institutions with no campuses in the San Diego DMA
•   National factory automotive
•   Freight delivery and mail service
•   Financial
•   Insurance companies, health plans/HMOs
•   Investment accounts
•   Legal display ads
•   Mail order
•    Manufacturers, wholesalers, brokers, distributors and dealer 

associations
•    Media advertising, national/network radio, television, cable 

programmers, newspapers, magazines, print and electronic media 
directories, direct mail, information service providers, online 
services, Web site advertising

•   National associations, fraternal organizations, trade unions
•   Oil and energy, defense, high tech, government
•   Public utilities
•   Recruitment (help wanted), display advertising published outside 

of the classified pages (see Employment rate book)
•   Sports teams outside San Diego DMA
•   State and national political/advocacy advertising, public policy
•    Telecommunications, including local phone service, long-distance 

service, dot.com, Internet providers
•    Tobacco, liquor, health, and beauty aids, food products, packaged 

goods, pharmaceuticals
•   Transitory seminars, traveling shows, lectures and conventions
•   Transportation and travel suppliers, airlines, hotels, and resorts, 

cruise lines, cruising services, tour operators, tourist boards, 
interstate bus lines, railroads, and vehicle rentals outside San 
Diego DMA.

1.  Position orders: We will attempt to place advertisements in 
line with your preference, but as advertising positions are not 
guaranteed; we can make no adjustments if and when a position 
request is not fulfilled. We cannot accept advertising orders which 
direct an ad to be omitted if not run in a special position or on a 
designated page.

2.  Display advertisement set to resemble news content will be 
labeled “ADVERTISEMENT”.

3.   Liability for errors: The San Diego Union-Tribune is liable for errors 
in advertisements only when it fails to correct errors plainly 
marked by the advertiser on the proof and returned to the office 
by the designated proof return deadline. Our liability then shall 
be limited to the actual cost of the portion of the advertisement 
occupied by the error. The San Diego Union-Tribune reserves the 
right to adjust in full any error or failure to publish by running a 
corrected version of the ad as your sole and exclusive remedy. All 
ads are subject to approval and acceptance by the publisher. The 
San Diego Union-Tribune reserves the right to request changes to 
ad copy. The San Diego Union-Tribune reserves the right to cancel 
any ad at any time. All ads are subject to credit approval.

4.  Solid reverses must be screened to 80% tone if they occupy more 
than 30% of the entire ad (on ads 6 column-inches or larger).

5.  General rates are commissionable to recognized agencies.

6.  The San Diego Union-Tribune reserves the right to revise its 
advertising rates at any time upon 30 days written notice. 
Advertising agreements accepted are subject to this reservation.

7.  The advertiser may cancel his or her advertising agreement 
without an adjustment charge on the date the new or higher rates 
become effective, provided written notice of such a cancellation is 
given to The San Diego Union-Tribune before said date.

8.  Advertisers with ads measuring at least five column-inches may 
receive proof delivery.

Commission & Terms of Payment

SanDiegoUnionTribune.com

http://sandiegouniontribune.com
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DOLLAR-VOLUME/FREQUENCY AGREEMENTS
The more you run, the more you save! Take advantage of these rates with a signed agreement.

The following items apply to both Dollar-Volume & Frequency Agreements:
1.  Miscellaneous charges do not count toward the Dollar-Volume Agreement 

(i.e., printing charges, postage charges, solo-mail charges, transportation charges, split-run charges, surcharges, etc.)
2.  Frequency agreement insertions are based on the calendar week.
3.  Bonus/Premium Day Distribution: Certain days are designated as Bonus/Premium Circulation Days, when Sunday subscribers receive our product. 

On these dates, Sunday preprint quantities, Sunday ROP rates will apply.
Premium Days:  3/26, 7/30,10/8, 11/19, 12/24. 
Bonus Day:  11/23.

FULL-RUN FREQUENCY PROGRAM
You qualify for our frequency discount program when your ad runs multiple times in the same calendar week (Sun. through Sat.)

Discount:
•     1st ad - regular price
•     2nd ad - 20% discount
•     3rd ad - 30% discount
•     4th & subsequent ads - 40% discount

Qualifiers:
•     6” minimum ad-size required.
•     The same ad, without art or copy changes, must run the entire week.
•     Ads running on Sunday are always full price.
•     Discount opportunities also apply to color costs.

General Display Advertising Rates (commissionable)

PREPRINTS
Cost Per Thousand
 Tab Pages Standard pages Thurs/Sun
 Single Sheet 1 $44
 4 2 $52
 8 4 $55
 12 6 $67
 16 8 $75
 20 10 $84

+$3 per 2 tab pages, +$6 per 2 standard pages

Minimum quantity: Purchase of one ZIP Code Daily; 30,000 per 
version in Sunday’s paper .
Premium Days:  Premium Days 3/26, 7/30,10/8, 11/19, 12/24  
Bonus Day:  11/23

FREQUENCY BASED ON THE FOLLOWING:
(Minimum 6” required per ad.)
 
•     3 ads within 6 consecutive weeks
•      12 ads within 26 consecutive weeks
•      26 ads within 52 consecutive weeks

SanDiegoUnionTribune.com

SUNDAY ONLY
Cost Per Column Inch
  Metro   North
OPEN  $201   $108

Annual Frequency 
Dollar-Volume Agreement
3x $25,000  $136  $74
12x $100,000 $122 $66
26x $150,000 $115  $62

FULL
Cost Per Column Inch
  Mon-Wed  Thur-Sat  Sunday
OPEN  $210  $250  $280

Annual Frequency 
Dollar-Volume Agreement
3x $25,000  $160  $170  $190
12x $100,000 $140 $150  $170
26x $150,000 $130  $140  $160

eNEWSPAPER
Digital Advertising Opportunities

PRODUCT IMPRESSIONS SOV CPM PRICE

PAGE ZERO  10,000/Day 100% $200 $2,000/Day
IN FLOW  100,000/Week 25% $10 $1,000/Week
DIGITAL OVERLAY  150,000/Day 25% $10 $1,500/Day

http://sandiegouniontribune.com
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DECEMBER 4, 2022
SUNDAY

sandiegouniontribune.com

S U N DAY

$2.77
PLUS TAX

Your U-T print subscription gives you unlimited access
to our local coverage and comes with special benefits
available once you activate your digital account online.
Scan this code or follow the directions found on C5.

In The Hub:
Crossword

Dear Abby

Books E3

Lottery A2

Television E12

Travel E13

Weather A20

Wheels D11

D I G I TA L A C T I VAT I O N U - T I N D E X

In Local:
Editorials

Obituaries

Threemonths after the corrupt
defense contractor known as “Fat
Leonard” brazenly, and easily, es-
caped fromhis luxuryhomedeten-
tionarrangement inSanDiego, the
circumstances behind how the
Malaysian tycoon pulled it off are
still underwraps.

Demands from
membersof theU.S.
House and Senate
for more details
about Leonard
Francis’ embar-
rassing escape have
been brushed off by
the Department of
Justice and met
with silence from

the Administrative Office of the
Courts, which handles the nonju-
dicial, bureaucratic business for
the federal courts.

And last week, the San Diego
federal Judge Janis Sammartino,
who oversaw Francis’ unusual,
yearslongmedical furloughthatal-
lowed him to live outside of jail, re-
buffedademand fromdefense law-
yers for more details about Fran-
cis’ health and living conditions.

“Whowas or wasn’t responsible
for Leonard Francis’ supervision
and monitoring is not the issue,”
Joseph Mancano, the lawyer for
convictedretiredCapt.DavidNew-
land, told Sammartino during a
hearing Wednesday. Instead, he
said, the issuewas that thedefense
was entitled to that information
before the trial, to show jurors that
while Francis had been a cooper-
ating witness for years, he was giv-
en extraordinary benefits by the
government.

Newland is one of four former

FEDS
OFFER NO
DETAILS
ON BOLD
ESCAPE
Agencies refuse to reveal
how ‘Fat Leonard’ lived in
mansion, made getaway
BY GREG MORAN

Leonard
Francis

SEE ESCAPE • A12

T
raffic was snarled,
crowds surged and
she had her hands full
wranglingherefferves-
cent toddler, but Katie

Pedreira had a big smile on her
faceSaturday for thereturnofDe-
cemberNights atBalboaPark.

“I feel we really need some-
thing like this,” the North Park
resident said. “I have fondmemo-
ries of December Nights. Some-
timesweneed that little fix of nor-

with them, we can see their reac-
tion to our songs, our sound— it’s
cool.”

Raúl Prieto Ramírez took the
stage about 90minutes later. San
Diego’s Civic Organist and Artis-
tic Director of the Spreckels Or-
gan has performed around the
world but admitted just before
showtime that December Nights
“is like adifferent animal.”

“What is difficult about De-
cember Nights is, you’re going to
have a lot of people, but you don’t

said, rocking a green and red
sweater adorned with Mickey
Mouse in aSantaoutfit.

Not far away, about 50 mem-
bers of the San Diego Chorus
wrapped up a performance at the
Spreckels Organ Pavilion — the
group’s first December Nights
concert in three years.

“To be able to share our voices
with people again is great,” said
singer Meg Adams of Encinitas.
“And this setting in particular is
so nice because we can actually
see people’s faces, we can interact

malcy, coming back and settling
in again.”

For the first time since 2019,
December Nights came out of
semi-hibernation Friday andSat-
urday for its traditional in-person
experience. Due to pandemic re-
strictions, the event was replaced
for twostraightyearswithadrive-
thru experience called a Taste of
DecemberNights.

Pedreira’s 3-year-old, Audrey,
did not hesitate when askedwhat
the holidays mean to her: “Santa
Claus, tree ... and snowman,” she

Professional dancers from the troupe La Fiesta Danzantes de San Diego take the stage as night falls at December Nights on Sat-
urday. The two-day event attracted thousands of people for performances, holiday displays and food at Balboa Park.

NELVIN C. CEPEDA U-T

A HOLIDAY TRADITION
RETURNS FROMHIATUS

SEE TRADITION • A10

After two years of a drive-thru event, December Nights performers, revelers enjoy in-person experience
BY ROB NIKOLEWSKI

A battle over San Diego’s plan to
tear out more than 50 antique street-
lamps in Kensington could be a
warning sign to other communities
with historic streetlights and a
heads-up to city officials about the
potential for neighborhood backlash.

City officials say they will soon re-
place the antique lights in Kensing-
ton Heights, which date back to 1926,
with lookalike fixtures that are safer,
more efficient andmore reliable.

They stress that the antique
lights, which some residents con-
sider a neighborhood-defining fea-
ture, are covered in lead-based paint
and use outdated circuitry that
causes frequent outages.

Antique streetlights vary widely

from neighborhood to neighborhood
in how they function andwere built—
but it’s possible city officials will de-
cide to remove them in other areas
for similar reasons.

The streetlight project in Kens-
ington is connected to a new cam-
paign to accelerate streetlight re-
pairs across the city, which have tak-
en nine months on average in recent
years. The goal is safer communities
that look better, city officials say.

A group of frustrated Kensington
residents says they would prefer to
have the antique lights retrofitted,
which they claimwould cost less than
replacing them with new versions.
The city says the replacement lights
will cost $12,000 each, while the resi-
dents say the antique lights could be

KENSINGTON RESIDENTS FIGHT BACK ON CITY’S
PLAN TO REPLACE 50 ANTIQUE STREETLAMPS
BY DAVID GARRICK

More than 50 streetlights in the
Kensington neighborhood date
back to 1926.

EDUARDO CONTRERAS U-T

SEE ANTIQUE • A14

Two opportunities paved the
way forMaryCasillasSalas’ politi-
cal career and her eventual elec-
tion as the county’s first Latina
mayor.

The first was a course in social
welfarepolicy that the fifth-gener-
ation Chula Vista resident took at
SanDiegoStateUniversity.

“That kind of openedmymind
to the power of politics and how
you could change structures
rather thanworkingonpeople fix-
ingpeople oneat a time,” she said.

The secondwas joiningMANA
de SanDiego, a nonprofit that fo-

cuses on empowering Latinas
through leadershipdevelopment.

“(At MANA) she meets other
Latina leaders that immediately
see her potential and (Casillas
Salas) cannot believe it.When she
was asked to step into the presi-
dent position at MANA, she was
terrified, but she did a great job,”
said Inez Gonzalez Perezchica,
the nonprofit’s executive director.
“She had the potential all along
and she just needed tohear that.”

So when a seat on the Chula
Vista City Council opened in 1996,
she ran for it with MANA’s sup-
port.

It was the beginning of a trail-
blazingpolitical career thatwould
inspire other strong, civic-minded
womenofcolortobelievethey, too,
could make a difference. That
they, too, couldbe first.

MARY CASILLAS SALAS PAVED WAY FOR LATINA LEADERS

Chula Vista Mayor Mary Casillas Salas delivers her final State
of the City address at Chula Vista City Hall on Tuesday.

ADRIANA HELDIZ U-T

Chula Vista mayor
reaches term limit,
retires from politics
BY TAMMY MURGA

SEE SALAS • A16

Use the information
in theU-T’s annual

“MakingaDifference”
guide to areanonprofit
organizations tohelp

plan your giving in 2023.

INS IDE

MAKING A
DIFFERENCE
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Your vehicle
helps 400+
families
every year.

Your vehicle donation provides safe housing, hot
meals, and so much more to those who need it most.
Help our neighbors leave homelessness behind.

SCHEDULE A FREE PICK-UP TODAY.
neighbor.org | (619) HOMELESS (466-3537)

Youmake it possible.

SomeDemocrats are
increasinglyworriedabout
an immigrationonslaught
—at thepolls inNovember.

For thepast year,Repub-
licanshavemade clear they
see awinning strategy in
again appealing to voters’
concerns about immigra-
tionandborder security.
And thatwasbefore the
Bidenadministrationde-
cided to end thepolicy that
allowsU.S. officials to
quickly turnawayasylum
seekers at theborderbe-
cause of the coronavirus
pandemic.

Immigrationofficials
acknowledge the changewill
result in an increase in
migrants coming into the
UnitedStates.Democratic
critics contend there’s not a
plan inplace todealwith
that—or thepolitical reper-
cussions.TypicalBiden
allies inCongresshave said
now isnot the time to shift
away fromthepolicy under
the rule knownasTitle 42,
whichwas invokedby for-
merPresidentDonald
Trump.

Indoing so, vulnerable
Democrats almost sound
like they’ve adoptedRepub-
lican talkingpoints. Polls
reflect voter unhappiness
withhowBidenhashandled
immigrationandborder
matters.

“We’ve got a crisis on the
southernArizonaborder,”
saidSen.MarkKelly,D-
Ariz., according toRollCall.
“I talk about it because it’s
an issue formy state and for
myconstituents.And I also
think it’s anational security
issue.”

Others say thepolicy
change is needed, but are
wary of thepriceDemocrats
maypay for it.

“It’s the right thing todo,
but I don’t know if itwill be a
political problemor not,”
saidHouse JudiciaryCom-
mitteeChair JerryNadler,
D-N.Y., according toCNN.

That’s anage-olddi-
lemma: askingpeople to
backgoodpolicy (at least in
the eyes of some) even if it
seemsbadpolitics.

Republicans clearly see it
asbadpolicy but, for them,

Democrats
fear fallout
from change in
border policy

MICHAEL
SMOLENS
Columnist

SEE SMOLENS • B7

SAN DIEGO
A new analysis aimed at

comprehensively docu-
menting inequality in SanDi-
ego found sharp disparities in
income, asthma and voting
rates when 10 neighborhoods
insoutheasternSanDiegoare
compared to the rest of the
city.

The new analysis, which
researchers are calling the
most robust and textured
neighborhood-level data ever
collected in San Diego, could
help policymakers become
more targeted in their efforts
toaddress inequality.

The data will also be used
as a baseline to measure the
effectiveness of city equity ef-
forts, which are expected to
includespendingmoremoney
in low-income areas on roads,
parks and other infrastruc-
ture to make up for years of
underfunding.

MayorToddGloriaandthe

city’s Democrat-dominated
City Council have prioritized
equity efforts, including a cli-
mate equity index that aims
to help low-income areas
more vulnerable to climate
change.

The mayor also wants to
begintakingdevelopermoney
collected inwealthyneighbor-
hoodsandspending it instead
in low-income areas on parks,
libraries, fire stations and
other infrastructureprojects.

Called the “Sunrise Dash-
board,” the new data analysis
compares the 10 neighbor-

STUDY SEES SHARP S.D. DISPARITIES
10 neighborhoods far
behind rest of city for
income, voting rates
BY DAVID GARRICK

SEE ANALYSIS • B14
A pushcart vendor does business in the Logan
Heights neighborhood.

K.C. ALFRED U-T FILE

Without a place to sleep and
shower, Southwestern College stu-
dent JonathanRenteriadecided last
year itwasbest tochangehismajor.

“Icameherefortheschool’smedi-
cal laboratory technician program,
but I couldn’t godown that path,” he
said. “It’s not because of perform-
ance; I’ma4.0 student. I just can’t do
myclinicalsoutofmycar.”

Renteria, now majoring in de-
sign technology, lost his two prep

cooking jobs at the start of the pan-
demic. He used stimulus dollars
and other means to survive, but by
the2021 fall semester,he foundhim-
self homeless.

From August to September,
school was home during the day
and his Toyota Camry was a refuge
at night for him and his dog, Appa.
He used his cellphone to complete
his homework.

“Imet a lot of homeless students
even though theydidn’t look like it,”
he said. “They knew I was, too.

Therewasnoneed to explain; itwas
just like code.”

Renteria was lucky. He now lives
at anEl Cajon homewhere heworks
as a caretaker. His experience is not
unique.

The Southwestern Community
College District in the South Bay
and four other districts in San Di-
egoCounty are now looking atways
to solve one of California’s most
pressing issues affecting students
likeRenteria: affordablehousing.

Only 11 of the state’s 116 commu-

nity colleges offer student housing,
according to the state chancellor’s
office. There are none in San Diego
County.But that could change.

Last month, the California De-
partment of Finance awarded the
county’s fivecommunitycollegedis-
tricts — Grossmont ($310,000),
MiraCosta ($150,000), Palomar
($820,000), San Diego ($344,000)
and Southwestern ($618,000) —
$2.24 million in planning grants to
explore the feasibility of building

Jonathan Renteria, with his dog, Appa, sits in his car in the parking lot of Southwestern College. The Toyota Camry was his home
for about a month last fall as he struggled financially after losing his two jobs due to the pandemic.

NELVIN C. CEPEDA U-T

HOPE FOR STUDENT HOUSING
State grants $2.24 million to 5 community college districts in S.D. County to explore adding affordable housing

BY TAMMY MURGA

SEE HOPE • B14

ESCONDIDO
In recent weeks, the sunflower has

become much more than a national
flower for Ukraine. It has come to rep-
resent peace, hope and the resilience
of the Ukrainian people since Russia
invaded their country on Feb. 24.

In Escondido, the sunflower has
become a rallying point for member
artists of the 66-year-old Escondido
Art Association. Eighteen artists in
the association created paintings of
sunflowers that arenowhanging in an
exhibit at the Escondido Public Li-
brary.

“Sunflowers for Ukraine,” which
opened Saturday and runs through
April 30, is a fundraiser for the people
of Ukraine. The artists have donated
their work and all proceeds from the
sale of these 18 paintings will go to
World Central Kitchen, the interna-
tional hunger relief organization that
is now providing 300,000 hot meals a

day to refugees in neighboring coun-
tries and to residents in newly liber-
ated cities in Ukraine.

Association member Byron Mar-
ler, who painted one of the sunflower
canvases and is coordinating the ex-
hibit, said that he hopes to raise
$2,000 from painting sales. Marler

said he knows that’s not a lot of mon-
ey, but the exhibit is also aimed at
raising awareness about the dire situ-
ation in Ukraine. The pamphlet he
has created for the show will offer in-
formation onmanymore ways people
can help.

ARTISTS’ SUNFLOWER PAINTINGS A SYMBOL OF SUPPORT
Depictions of Ukraine’s
national flower to be sold;
funds to help feed refugees
BY PAM KRAGEN

Artists Jinx Lennon (left) and ByronMarler hang paintings by at the
Escondido Public Library. The exhibit will raise money for refugees.

CHARLIE NEUMAN FOR THE U-T

SEE SUPPORT • B6

LA JOLLA
After decades of neglect

andmore than a year after a
fire caused heavy damage,
an application has been
filed with the city of San Di-
ego to rehabilitate La Jolla’s
Red Rest and Red Roost
cottages and build a condo-
minium complex near them.

The application, posted
on the site of the cottages at
1187 and 1179 Coast Blvd.,
reads that applicant Alcorn
& Benton Architects seeks
site development and coast-
al development permits to
build a new four-story,
eight-unit condo building
with an underground park-

ing garage and to “rehabili-
tate two historically desig-
nated cottages for commer-
cial use” at that site.

According to the prelimi-
nary application, the scope
of work would include reha-
bilitation of the two cot-
tages “to usable condition
with modifications to pro-
vide formodern commercial
uses (and) reconstruction
ofmissinghistoric features.”
The project also calls for
“relocation of structures on-
site to accommodate the
construction of a new resi-
dential condominium build-
ing and podium with under-
ground parking.”

The cottages “will be
moved forward closer to the
property line,” the applica-
tion states. “A ramp access
to the underground parking
will be located at the far-
thest northwesterly corner
of the property.”

Applicant and La Jolla

PLAN FOR CONDOS RESTORES
FAMED LA JOLLA COTTAGES
Making structures
built in 1894 ‘usable’
is part of application
BY ASHLEY
MACKIN-SOLOMON

SEE COTTAGES • B14
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D3 Celtics’ Jayson Tatum scores 46 points to outduel Giannis Antetokounmpo, force Game 7.

JACK Text JACK to 90407 to receive our latest deals directly on your phone!
1625 Auto Park Way, Escondido, CA 92029 • jackpowell.com • 760.743.3327

1 AT THIS SAVINGS: STK #22285, VIN #1C4RJEAG8NC154796
$5,888 customer cash down, $3,250 REBATES, California CCAP Bonus Cash $1,000, Chrysler Capital Bonus Cash $500, 2022
Returning Lessee (EP Eligible) $500, National Lease Cash $250, California BC Bonus Cash $1,000, 10k a year, $0 security deposit,
20 cents a mile. Must have above average credit and finance through Chrysler Capital. . Tax, Title, Tags and Dealer installed
add-ons and accessories not included in vehicle prices shown andmust be paid by the purchaser.

2022JEEPGRANDCHEROKEEWKLAREDO“X”
trailer tow grp, uconnect 5 w/8.4-inch Touch screen display, rear power sliding window, power driver seat,
3.92 Rear axle, remote start and andmore!

LEASE NOW FOR

$398
+ TAX FOR 48 MONTHS+ TAX FOR 36 MONTHS

2022RAM 1500BIGHORN/LONESTAR
Sport appearance pkg, trailer tow grp, power seats, class iv recevier hitch, 3.92 Rear axle, push button
start, and more!!

1 AT THIS SAVINGS: STK #22254, VIN #1C6RREBT4NN12
$2000 Jack Powell Discount, $8,000 REBATE, National Retail Consumer Cash $1,000, 2022 Truck Month CCAP Bonus Cash $1,000,
National Non-Prime Retail Bonus Cash $750, CCAP 2022 Non-Prime Retail Bonus Cash $750, California BC Retail Bonus Cash
$1,000, 2022 Returning Lessee (EP Eligible) $500, California BC Bonus Cash $1,500, Stellantis Lease Loyalty Bonus Cash $1,000,
National DT Quad Select Inventory $500. Must have above average credit and finance through Chrysler Capital. Tax, Title, Tags
and Dealer installed add-ons and accessories not included in vehicle prices shown andmust be paid by the purchaser.

2022DODGECHALLENGERGT
Uconnect 4 w/7-inch display, 20-inch premiumwheels, srt front splitter, push button start, power
seat, performance suspension and steering, and more!

OR1.9%
FINANCING
FOR 60 MONTHS

26185
sumer Cash $1 000 2022 Truck Month CCAP Bonus Cash $1 000

ear power sliding window, power driver seat,

LEASE NOW FOR

$378
1 AT THIS SAVINGS: STK #22242 , VIN # 2C3CDZJG1NH109351
$5888 Customer Cash Down, $2,000 Rebates, Stellantis Lease Loyalty Lease Bonus Cash $1,000, Chrysler Capital Bonus Cash
$500, 2022 Returning Lessee (EP Eligible) $500, 10k a year, $0 security deposit, 20 cents a mile. Must have above average
credit and finance through Chrysler Capital. . Tax, Title, Tags and Dealer installed add-ons and accessories not included in
vehicle prices shown andmust be paid by the purchaser.

BUY NOW FOR

$6,500
PLUS 0% FINANCINGFOR 60 MONTHS

DJ Pumphrey ran for
more yards than any player
in college football history
during his four seasons at
SanDiego State.

It was a short walk Fri-
day on campus that
Pumphrey will remember as
much — or more — in the
years to come.

Pumphrey was among
the thousands of SDSU stu-

dents participating this
weekend in graduation cere-
monies.

He let out a big sigh of re-
lief while approaching the
stage at Viejas Arena to be
recognized for the degree he
earned in social science.

“About time,” Pumphrey
said. “Overdue.”

It was in reference to the
decade that had elapsed be-
tween taking his first hand-
off inpractice in the summer
of 2013 and being handed his
diplomaFriday afternoon.

A standout on center
stage at SDCCU Stadium
for theAztecs, Pumphrey on
this occasion was just an-

other face in the crowd —
each one of them wearing a
cap and a gown and a broad
smile.

Each graduate received
six tickets to the ceremony
to share with those close to
them. Among those watch-
ing from stands was
Pumphrey’s mother and fa-
ther, grandmother, girl-
friend and her mother and
SDSU assistant coach
Hunkie Cooper.

“I made that promise to
mymomwhen I cametoSan
DiegoState, to be the first in
my family to graduate,” said
Pumphrey, speaking as ex-
citedly as at any time during

his record-breaking football
career. “It’s a super huge
achievement.”

Pumphrey followed a
path unlike any of his class-
mates. Though others may
have been delayed in getting
their degrees for one reason
or another, none of those
reasons were to pursue a ca-
reer in professional football.

A few months after be-
coming the NCAA’s career
rushing leader with 6,405
yards, Pumphrey was a
fourth-round selection of
the Philadelphia Eagles in
the 2017NFLDraft.

He received a signing

PUMPHREY MAKES GOOD ON HIS PROMISE
Former Aztecs star
told his mother he
would graduate
BY KIRK KENNEY

SEE SDSU • D6
DJ Pumphrey is all smiles after graduating from San
Diego State with a degree in social science on Friday.

SAN DIEGO STATE

ATLANTA
The signingof aging

legendandmulti-timePED
sinnerRobinsonCano
seems like fertile ground for
someold-fashioned righ-
teous indignation.

Howdare you,Padres?
Whatdoes this say to young
people, including theones
workingonwhiskers in your
ownclubhouse? Is that the
devil-may-care cost ofwin-
ning in today’s game?

The soapbox climb,
though, feels likewasted
steps.The truthof things:
Thesedays, fewcarehow
thekielbasa ismade.

What it does say loudly,
though, is that the team’s
roster inexplicably remains
awinningone in spite of
beinga fragile one.Maybe
not “JakeArrieta’s 10.95
ERA in 121⁄3 innings in 2021
fragile,” but a rock-turning
treasurehunt at every turn.

TryLukeVoit. TryMatt
Beaty.Try JoseAzocar.Try
TrayceThompson.Try…
RobinsonCano.

Achampionship-level
rotation continues tobe in
wont ofmore consistent
offense—despiteFriday’s
floodof runsduringan11-6
rout of theBraves—to
mask theoccasional blem-
ish.Thebig armscovet
morebankable bats tokeep
thebullpenhappyand
healthy.

Insteadof the onebig
signing, itmight require
tinkeringwith fringe-mar-
ket options to create offen-
sive alchemyuntil at least
the tradedeadline—espe-
ciallywith a $209million
payroll andFernandoTatis
Jr. inching toward the club-
house.

So,Cano.Fornow.
“Honestly, thatdidn’t

happen,”Cano saidFriday,
ofwhetherhedoubtedhe
would landa spot so soon
after a .501OPSstartwith
theMets that includedone
extra-basehit, 11 strikeouts
and twowalks. “Thatnever
goes throughmymind. I
justwenthomeandgot
ready.

“I know that I only took
(41) at-bats. I’ve got a lot left
in the tankand Iknow I still
canplay this game.”

BRYCE
MILLER
Columnist

Adding Cano
says much
about Friars’
roster state

SEEMILLER • D5

D5 • Padres send Lamet
down to make room for Cano.

One was a voice of the
team.Theotherwas integral
in building the ballpark that
houses it.

Together, Ted Leitner
and Larry Lucchino will en-
ter thePadresHall of Fame.

TheteamannouncedFri-
day that Leitner, the long-
time radio (and sometimes
TV) broadcaster for the Pa-
dres from1980 through 2020,
and Luc-
chino, the
club’s presi-
dent and
CEO from
1995 to 2001,
will be in-
ducted into
the Padres
Hall of Fame
before the
July 7 game
against the
San Fran-
ciscoGiants.

The cere-
mony, fit-
tingly, will be
at Petco
Park, which
likely would
not exist without Lucchino,
hired by John Moores two
years after spearheading ef-
forts to build Oriole Park at
CamdenYards.

“We knew right from the
outset that this was all
about a ballpark play to sta-
bilize the team,” Lucchino
said by phone Friday after-
noon. “But I had been
warned by various people in
baseball, including Peter
O’Malley, that I should not
come west for this experi-
ence, because I couldnot tell
fromwhereIwas,butthePa-
dres games are just where
they should be. They should
be on the Dodgers’ station
because itwasa strongover-
lap between San Diego and
LosAngeles.

“While there was some
overlap, I think San Diego
has demonstrated to the
world that it is a great base-
ball town.”

In San Diego, Lucchino
promoted fellowPadresHall
of Famer Kevin Towers to
PadresGMandthenworked
with Towers and manager
BruceBochy to build playoff
teams in 1996 and 1998. The
latterteamhelpedwinacity-
wide vote in November 1998
that approved the building
of Petco Park, which Luc-
chino thenhelpeddesign.

“If not for Larry Luc-
chino,” formerPadresowner
John Moores once said,
“there’dbenonewballpark.”

VOICE AND
VISIONARY
HONORED
BY PADRES
Announcer Leitner,
exec Lucchino into
team Hall of Fame
BY JAY POSNER &
JEFF SANDERS

SEE HALL • D5

Ted
Leitner

Larry
Lucchino

ATLANTA
The homer (and some insurance

runs)did it this time.
They saved the Padres from their

first losing streak in nearly a month.
They savedWilMyers fromhaving to
lament a costly blunder. They saved
Robert Suarez from shouldering the
weightofanother lost lead.

Ha-seong Kim, after a series of
long and far outs in the past couple
weeks, finally put one where no one
could catch it — into the visitors’
bullpen beyond left field— to put the
Padres on top for good in the eighth
inning, and three relievers and four
more runs in the ninth inning kept

them there in an 11-6 victory over the
BravesonFriday.

“What I loved most about the
game tonight was there were some
tough moments,” acting manager
Ryan Christenson said. “We went
ahead, had a couple of plays that had
some guys feeling a little bit down
rightthere,andtheteampickedthem
up.Webounced right back and came
right back out and scored a bunch of
runs, hadabunchofhits.Therewasa
lot of good things that happened for
someguys today.”

Myersalsohomered,hisfirstofthe
season,andthePadreshavehit five in
the past two games after not hitting
thatmanyinthepreviousninegames.

“Even in our offense last year the

slug wasn’t there,” Myers said. “We
get that slug back and be able to put
up some bigger innings … that’s one
thing we’ve been slightly missing. I
think the more we get to playing the
morewe’ll start to see theball go over
the fence.”

INSURANCE RUNS
AND THEN SOME

Padres’ Wil Myers (center) is showered with sunflower seeds after his first home run of the season.
JOHN BAZEMORE AP

Late runs, including Kim’s
homer, put Padres ahead
for good in Atlanta opener
BY KEVIN ACEE

Padres at Braves

Today: 1:05 p.m., Triust Park, Atlanta

Pitchers: Padres LHP Sean Manaea
(2-3, 3.75 ERA) vs. Braves RHP
Charlie Morton (2-3, 5.65)

On the air: BSSD, FS1; 97.3-FM,
860-AM (Spanish)

SEE PADRES • D5

11
Padres

6
Braves
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Local advertising rates apply to businesses whose only business locations are inside San Diego County.
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The more you run, the more you save! Take advantage of these rates with a signed agreement.

Retail Dollar-Volume Advertising Rates (Non-Commissionable)

Full-Run Frequency Program

NON-PROFIT RATES
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Non-profit rates are reserved for bonafide non-profit organizations. To establish eligibility, the organization must make a written 
request to the advertising manager, describing the nature of the organization and the function to be advertised. Please include the government approved form 
for non-profit status.

LOCAL NON-PROFIT RATE  ANY DAY   NORTH ZONE
Cost Per Column Inch     $65              $31

FREQUENCY BASED ON THE FOLLOWING: 
(Minimum 6” required per ad.) 
•     3 ads within 6 consecutive weeks
•     6 ads within 12 consecutive weeks
•      12 ads within 26 consecutive weeks
•      26 ads within 52 consecutive weeks
•     52 ads within 52 consecutive weeks

You qualify for our frequency discount program when your ad runs in 
the same calendar week multiple times (Sunday through Saturday.)
Discount:
1st ad - regular price
2nd ad - 20% discount
3rd ad -  30% discount
4th and subsequent ads - 40% discount

Qualifiers:
•   6-inch minimum ad-size required.
•   The same ad, without art or copy changes, must run the entire week.
•   Ads running on Sunday are always full price.

Bonus/Premium Day Distribution:
Certain days are designated as Bonus/Premium Circulation Days, when Sunday subscribers receive our product. 
On these dates, Sunday preprint quantities, Sunday ROP rates will apply.
Premium Days:  3/27, 7/31, 10/9, 11/20, 12/25. 
Bonus Day:  11/24. 

SanDiegoUnionTribune.com

FULL
Cost Per Column Inch
  Mon-Wed  Thur-Sat  Sunday
OPEN  $150  $175  $200

Annual Frequency 
Dollar-Volume Agreement

3x $25,000  $110  $115  $125

6x $50,000  $100  $105  $110

12x $100,000  $95 $100  $105

26x $150,000  $90  $95  $100

52x $200,000+  $80  $85  $90

SUNDAY ONLY
Cost Per Column Inch
  Metro  North
OPEN  $143  $77

Annual Frequency 
Dollar-Volume Agreement

3x $25,000  $90  $49

6x $50,000  $79  $43

12x $100,000  $76 $41

26x $150,000  $72  $39

52x $200,000+  $65  $35

http://sandiegouniontribune.com
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SPADEA
Make your advertising front page news! Unique opportunity to wrap a full-
colored 3-page broadsheet around a section of the newspaper.

SIZE: 387 column inches
PREFERRED MATERIAL: Progressive repro proofs. 85-to-100-line screens. 
For full-color material: film negatives, right-reading emulsion-side down. Matte 
finish. Background screens should not exceed 25%, if type is intended to 
overprint. Please provide color proofs if possible.

PREPRINTED PAPER BAGS
Rates for the paper bag are based on the open rate or your Dollar-Volume 
Discount Agreement rate and are determined by the size of the bag. Please 
submit a sample to your account manager for a price quote.

PREPRINTED POLYBAGS
Single retail advertiser distribution rate

  DAILY  SUNDAY
Cost Per Thousand  $67  $73

PRODUCT SAMPLES
Since product samples may vary greatly in size and weight, please contact 
your account manager for a price quote.

Special Opportunities

BLACK & WHITE, SPOT & FULL COLOR DISPLAY DEADLINES
To ensure you get the best possible results with your ad, please adhere to these deadlines:

SUNDAY ONLY
 Publication  Ads Requiring Special  Space-Reservation  Proof-Return 
Section  Day  Creative Deadline  Deadline  Deadline
TRAVEL  Sun.  Noon Mon.  Noon Mon.  Noon Wed.
THE ARTS/ENT.  Sun.  Noon Tues.  Noon Mon.  Noon Wed.
REAL ESTATE  Sun.  4 p.m. Wed.  Noon Wed.  Noon Fri.
NEW HOMES  Sat.  4 p.m. Mon.  4p.m. Mon.  4 p.m. Thurs.
MAIN NEWS  Sun.  Noon Thurs.  4 p.m. Thurs.  Noon Fri.
CLASSIFIED  Sun.  Noon Thurs.  4 p.m. Tues.  Noon Fri.
NORTH ZONE  Sun.  Noon Wed.  4 p.m. Wed.  5 p.m. Thurs.

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
 Publication  Ads Requiring Special  Space-Reservation  Proof-Return 
Section  Day  Creative Deadline  Deadline  Deadline
ANY  Mon.  Noon Thurs.  4 p.m. Thurs.  4 p.m. Fri.
ANY  Tues.  Noon Thurs.  4 p.m. Thurs.  3 p.m. Fri.
HEALTH  Tues.  Noon Thurs.  4 p.m. Wed.  5 p.m. Fri.
ANY  Wed.  Noon Fri.  4 p.m. Fri.  3 p.m. Mon.
FOOD  Wed.  10 a.m. Thurs.  11a.m. Thurs.  5 p.m. Mon.
ANY  Thurs.  Noon Mon.  4 p.m. Mon.  3 p.m. Tues.
NIGHT+DAY  Fri.  Noon Tues.  Noon Mon.  4 p.m. Wed.
ANY  Fri.  Noon Tues.  4 p.m. Tues.  3 p.m. Thurs.
ANY  Sat.  Noon Wed.  4 p.m. Wed.  Noon Fri.
U-T en Español  Sat.  4 p.m. Fri.  4 p.m. Fri.  Noon. Tues.

GUARANTEED POSITIONS
Know exactly where your ad will run. Contact your account manager for more 
information on guaranteed positions.
There is a 20% premium upcharge.
■ Page A-2
By reservation only. Commissionable premium: add $25 per column inch 
Thursday through Sunday. Add $10 per column inch Monday through 
Wednesday. Check for availability of sizes and guidelines.
■ Page A-3
■ Section fronts
■ Comics/Spadeas/Fly Sheets/Gatefolds

SUNDAY COMICS
The Sunday Comics are one of the newspaper’s best-read sections.
Advanced deadlines apply.

POLITICAL AND ADVOCACY RATES
Federal and state regulations apply to political and advocacy advertisements.
The words “Paid Political Advertisement” will appear directly above each ad
on every other column, in agate-size type. Pre-payment is required for your
ad.  All rates are based on an earned program basis on either the general or 
retail rate card based on commissionable or non-commissionable.  

Main Newspaper Section Deadlines

SanDiegoUnionTribune.com

http://sandiegouniontribune.com
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85364 Yuma

91901 Alpine

91902 Bonita

91905 Boulevard

91906 Campo

91910 Chula Vista

91911 Chula Vista

91913 Chula Vista

91914 Chula Vista

91915 Chula Vista

91916 Descanso

91917 Dulzura

91931 Guatay

91932 Imperial Beach

91934 Jacumba

91935 Jamul

91941 La Mesa

91942 La Mesa

91945 Lemon Grove

91950 National City

91962 Pine Valley

91963 Potrero

91977 Spring Valley

91978 Spring Valley

91980 Tecate

92004 Borrego Springs

92014 Del Mar

92019 El Cajon

92020 El Cajon

92023 El Cajon

92036 Julian

92037 La Jolla

92040 Lakeside

92066 Ranchita

92067 Rancho Santa Fe

92070 Santa Ysabel

92071 Santee

92086 Warner Springs

92091 Rancho Santa Fe

92092 La Jolla

92093 La Jolla

92101 Downtown

92102 Golden Hill

92103 Hillcrest

92104 North Park

92105 City Heights

92106 Point Loma

92107 Ocean Beach

92108 Mission Valley

92109 Pacific Beach

92110 Old Town

92111 Linda Vista

92113 Logan Heights

92114 Encanto

92115 College Grove

92116 Normal Heights

92117 Clairemont

92118 Coronado

92119 San Carlos - Metro

92120 Del Cerro

92121 Sorrento Valley

92122 University City

92123 Serra Mesa

92124 Tierrasanta

92126 Mira Mesa

92129 Rancho 

Penasquitos

92130 Carmel Valley

92131 Scripps Ranch

92134 Naval Hospital

92135 San Diego

92136 Naval Station

92139 Paradise Hills

92140 MCRD

92145 MCAS Miramar

92152 Naval Ocean Ctr.

92154 Otay Mesa

92155 Amphibious Base

92173 San Ysidro

92182 San Diego

92227 Brawley

92231 Calexico

92233 Calipatria

92243 El Centro

92249 Heber

92250 Holtville

92251 Imperial

92257 Niland

92259 Ocotillo

92273 Seeley

92281 Westmorland

92003 Bonsall

92007 Cardiff by the Sea

92008 Carlsbad

92009 Carlsbad

92010 Carlsbad

92011 Carlsbad

92024 Encinitas

92025 Escondido

92026 Escondido

92027 Escondido

92028 Fallbrook

92029 Escondido

92054 Oceanside

92055 Camp Pendleton

92056 Oceanside

92057 Oceanside

92058 Oceanside

92059 Pala

92061 Pauma Valley

92064 Poway

92065 Ramona 

92068 San Luis Rey

92069 San Marcos

92075 Solana Beach

92078 San Marcos

92081 Vista

92082 Valley Center

92083 Vista

92084 Vista

92096 San Marcos

92127 Rancho Bernardo

92128 Rancho Bernardo

92530 Lake Elsinore

92532 Lake Elsinore

92539 Anza

92543 Hemet

92544 Hemet

92545 Hemet

92548 Homeland

92562 Murrieta

92563 Murrieta

92570 Perris

92571 Perris

92582 San Jacinto

92583 San Jacinto

92584 Menifee

92585 Sun City

92586 Sun City

92587 Canyon/Quail

92590 Temecula

92591 Temecula

92592 Temecula

92595 Wildomar

92596 Winchester

92883 Corona

With Sunday zone sections, you can target your advertising 
to the area of the county most important to your business.

Zone Zip Code/Community

METRO NORTH

Print Zones

SanDiegoUnionTribune.com

http://sandiegouniontribune.com
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North / Metro Zones  |  Sunday Only

92173

91932
92154

91911 91917

91980

91915

91910
91913 91963

91914
91950

92139 91902

92135

92118
92113 91978

92101
92102

92114 91935
91906

92107

92106

92140 92105 91945 91977

92110
92103

92116

92104
92115

92108

91942

91941

92019

92109
92120 92020

92117

92111 92123

92124

92119 91901

92037

92122 92021

92145 92071

92121

92126 92131 92040

91916

92130

92129

92075 92014
92064

92128
92007 92067 92127

92024 92091
92065

92009

92029

UV94

UV905

UV78

UV79

UV209

UV67

UV15

UV75

UV56

UV125

UV54

UV163

UV52

§̈¦5

§̈¦15

§̈¦15

Imperial
Beach Tecate

Otay

Castle Park Campo

Chula Vista
Lynwood Hills

Bonita

National City

Lincoln Acres Sunnyside

Coronado

San Diego La Presa

Jamul

Jamacha
Junction

Lemon Grove Spring Valley
Casa de Oro

Rancho
San Diego

La Mesa

Grossmont

Calavo
Gardens

Granite Hills Suncrest

Santee

El Cajon

Winter
GardensBostonia

Johnstown
Glenview

Harbison
Canyon

Alpine

Riverview
Farms

Lakeside

Lakeview

Flinn Springs
Descanso

Moreno

Pine Valley

Eucalyptus
Hills

Del Mar
Poway

Fernbrook

Solana Beach

San Diego
Country
Estates

Cardiff-by-the-Sea
Rancho
Santa Fe

Encinitas

Ramona

Leucadia
Del Dios

Julian
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San
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Point
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Capistrano
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UV76
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§̈¦15
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UV74

UV71

UV78

UV1

UV371
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Del Mar
Poway

Fernbrook

Solana Beach

San Diego
Country
Estates

Cardiff-by-the-Sea
Rancho
Santa Fe

Encinitas

Ramona

Leucadia
Del Dios
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Lake San
Marcos Escondido

Carlsbad

San Marcos

Jesmond Dene

Oceanside
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Mesa Grande
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Fallbrook

Rainbow
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PREPRINTS
Cost Per Thousand

 Tab Pages Standard pages Thurs/Sun

 Single Sheet 1 $36

 4 2 $37

 8 4  $47

 12 6  $57

 16 8  $64

 20 10  $71

 24 12  $75

 28 14  $81

 32 16  $87

 36 18  $93

 40 20  $99

+$3 per 2 tab pages, +$6 per 2 standard pages

RETAIL PREPRINT RATES

Thursday and Sunday Preprints
You can send your preprints to the entire county, or to specific ZIP codes. 
Ask your account manager for details.
For preprints with more pages than listed, please request a quote.

Minimum quantity: Purchase of 10,000 per version; 30,000 per
version in Sunday’s paper. Ask your account manager for specific quantities.

Bonus/Premium Day Distribution: Certain days are designated as Bonus/
Premium Circulation Days, when Sunday subscribers receive our product. On 
these dates, Sunday preprint quantities, Sunday ROP rates will apply.
Premium Days:  3/26, 7/30,10/8, 11/19, 12/24. 
Bonus Day:  11/23.

FOOD WRAP
Available on Wednesday.

TOPPERS
Top the daily home-delivered newspaper with your insert. 
Minimum quantity: 50,000. Contact your account manager for rates, 
availability, zones and deadlines.

SINGLE SHEET P&D
Let The San Diego Union-Tribune help you design and print your inserts. 
Contact your account manager for information regarding available paper 
stocks, colors, rates and deadlines.

U-T NOTES, FRONT PAGE POST ON NOTES
Available Daily.

PREPRINT GUIDELINES

■ Retail Preprint Guidelines
Preprints available Thursday and Sunday

BILLING: Preprint distribution cost will be applied toward your display 
advertising agreement.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Sizes: Minimum size: 5” x 7”

Single Sheets: Two-sided piece, unfolded
*Maximum size: 11” x 11” (for larger sizes, prior approval required)

Paper Stock:
•    Single sheet: 70# bond offset (5)  100# coated (5)
•    Four-page tabloid: 30# stock minimum Preprints not meeting minimum 

specifications may be subject to additional handling charges.

Material Deadlines:
Sunday in-paper distribution: .............................................. 10 days prior
Daily in-paper distribution: ................................................... 10 days prior

DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS:
For The San Diego Union-Tribune and U-T en Español, ship material to:

SCNG PRESS ENTERPRISE FACILITY
Address: 3511 Prospect Ave., Riverside, CA 92501
Contact: Bill Allgeier; 714.704.5835 
Receiving Hours: 6:30am – 2:30pm

PACKING INSTRUCTIONS:
•  All publications and insertion dates should be packaged separately.
•  The skid flag must indicate the publication and publication date.
•  Preprints should be stacked (in turns of 200 or more) on standard 3-1/2-

ft. x 4-ft. skids.
•  Each skid should weigh less than 2,000 lbs.
•  Sections should be brick stacked (interlocking) and strapped on all four 

sides.

MISCELLANEOUS
•  Each page of preprints that’s made to look like news content must have 

the word “Advertisement” at the top of the page.
•  If you would like to get product samples in the hands of your customers, 

just ask your account manager.
•  Die-cut inserts, metal or plastic objects placed on an insert and oddly 

shaped pieces must be submitted in advance for approval.
•  Inserts must not include postal indicia.

Preprint Products

SanDiegoUnionTribune.com
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MECHANICAL MEASUREMENTS

STANDARD-PAGE COLUMN WIDTHS
 1 column  1.53 inches
 2 columns  3.22 inches
 3 columns  4.92 inches
 4 columns  6.61 inches
 5 columns  8.31 inches
 6 columns  10 inches
 Standard full page  6 columns wide x 21.5 inches

DOUBLE-TRUCK COLUMN WIDTHS
 (Layout and print sizes. Includes gutter)
 10 column  17.61 inches
 11 columns  19.30 inches
 12 columns  20.87 inches

BUTTED FACING PAGES GUIDELINES:
 4, 5 or 6 columns with a minimum of 10 1⁄2”

TABLOID PAGE COLUMN-WIDTHS
 1 column  1.53 Inches
 2 columns  3.22 Inches
 3 columns  4.92 Inches
 4 columns  6.61 Inches
 5 columns  8.31 Inches
 Tabloid full-page (6 columns)  10” x 10”
 Tabloid double-truck (includes 1.44” gutter)  20.87” x 10”

U-T en Español COLUMN WIDTHS
 1 column  1.53 inches
 2 columns  3.22 inches
 3 columns  4.92 inches
 4 columns  6.61 inches
 5 columns  8.31 inches
 6 columns  10 inches
 Standard full page  6 columns wide x 21.5 inches

ROP Minimum Depth Requirements
 1 column x 1 inch  5 columns x 7 inches
 2 columns x 1 inch  6 columns x 7 inches
 3 columns x 3 inches  6 columns x 4 inches
 4 columns x 4 inches  (Financial section only)

 NOTE:   Standard-page ads beyond the depth of 20” will be billed at the 
full-page depth of 21.5”.

NEWSPAPER AD GUIDELINES
Prior to submitting any ads to The San Diego Union-Tribune, please call your 
account manager for space reservation and to receive an individual ad number 
for each ad.

■ Delivering Materials
There are a variety of ways to deliver ads to The San Diego Union-Tribune.

Send your ads online via AdDesk
AdDesk is a free service that allows you to send us your advertising material 
via the Internet. Contact your account manager for details.

■ Mechanical Specifications
 •  85- through 100-line screen required.
 •  Screened area should be between 20% and 80%.
 •  Please note that there is a 35% dot gain on press.
 •   Reverses: Solid reverses must be screened to 80% tone if they occupy 

more than 30% of the ad on ads 10 column inches or larger.

 •  Maximum total screen density is 220%, includes Under Color Removal 
(UCR) with only one solid. Two secondary colors should not exceed 70%; 
80% for any single color not intended to print solid.

 •  Reverse type is acceptable, but should not be less than 14-point sans 
serif.

 •  Overprint type only into areas having tint values of 30% or less. When 
black type is on a screened or color background, the type should overprint 
without a knockout.

 •  Questions regarding color advertising specifications contact 
your account manager.

For complete ad sizes and specifications, please visit:
mediakit.sandiegouniontribune.com

Main Newspaper Ad Sizes & Specifications

SanDiegoUnionTribune.com
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S7THE SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE THE HUB • 866-411-4140 SUNDAY • DECEMBER 4, 2022

MSC IS
NOW HIRING

SEALIFTCOMMAND.COM · 877-JOBS-MSC

Note:Participants are encouraged to bring their updated resume
and associated credentials (Passport, TWIC,MerchantMariner
Credential andDD-214) to the event.MSC is an equal opportunity
employer and a drug-freeworkplace.

Visit Us at MSC’s SeaFarer Day Hiring Event:

DECEMBER 15, 2022
10AM-4PM
MarriottMarquis San Diego Marina
333 West Harbor Drive
San Diego, CA 92101

THE RIGHT TIME TO GET HIRED IS TODAY.
BONUSES AVAILABLE.

JOBDESCRIPTION
• In-store Marketing/Promotions for
San Diego Union-Tribune

• Marketing Associates and Sales Managers needed

WEOFFER
• Part time OR Full time schedules
• Earn $500-$2000 per week
• No telephone work or Door to Door
• Flexible scheduling
• Unlimited advancement opportunities

WE ARE
HIRING
Marketing BRAND
AMBASSADOR

San Diego & Surrounding Areas

Apply Onlinebardencirculation.com
Call Paul Rouse@206-851-4333 for interview

BAKERY
WORKER/FOOD SERVICE
Part Time and Full Time available,

Tuesday-Saturday
Food Service Experience preferred

Rancho Bernardo area
Good Communication Skills

Able to Lift 50+,Bend ,Stand for long Periods.
Reliable ,efficient,able to follow

instructions ,good with people, team player

.Email:
lynn@edelweissbakerysd.com

Dear Sam: I am applying
for a Senior Technical
Program Manager, and
the recruiter emailed me
multiple questions, including
this: “What are you looking
for compensation and WHY?
Please explain.” I initially
answered that my salary
expectations were negotiable
and that I didn’t know the
exact salary range they were
offering for this position.
The recruiter provided their
targeted range in response
but persisted in asking me
the same question as to
“why” I wanted the range
I was seeking. My initial
thinking is to answer along
these lines:

“Great question. Given a 0-15% bonus plan, I seek a
base compensation in the $XXXK-$XXXK per year range.
Why? For one, I have historically facilitated the generation
of new revenue, and I will pay for myself. Second, this is a
fair expectation, given my expertise and prevailing wage
rates. For example, with the latest hiring bubble, salaries
rose dramatically. Not even considering this, and given 10%
inflation over the last year, the lower-end rate barely gives
me a raise over my current unadjusted base pay rate. If
hired, I will be worth it and more.”

What are your thoughts?
– David

Dear David: It is really interesting the recruiter is

asking you to justify your compensation requirements. In
thinking about that, it does make sense the recruiter would
want insight into your thinking. In addition, it provides
an opportunity to “sell yourself” and potentially provide a
reason for the employer to think beyond pre-established
compensation bands. I love your response, but I suggest
omitting the second part of your statement. I think short
and sweet is the way to go with your answer. I would simply
state, “Why? I have historically facilitated the generation of
new revenue, and I will pay for myself. Additionally, this is
more than a fair expectation given my expertise, prevailing
wage rates, inflation, and a cost of living adjustment for
the Boston area.” If the recruiter has additional questions,
he or she will undoubtedly prompt them following your
response, but I think over-justifying your expectation
weakens your case. Great job, and I wish you much success!

Dear Sam: I have a question about the best practice
in handling a former employer that had gone out of
business due to the firm declaring bankruptcy. Two of
my former employers, for whom I worked several years,
filed for bankruptcy only a few years after my departure.
Without this experience, my employment history becomes

‘thin’ because I also do not have any personal contact
information of the managers I worked with at those
employers. Since I have lost touch with each of my past
managers, is it advisable to omit these positions from my
resume? I have been reluctant to do so because it further
thins my already thin work experiences. What are the best
means to handle such a situation?

– Keith

Dear Keith: You would not omit past employers just
because the company has gone out of business or you
have lost touch with your former managers or references.
So many candidates have that situation, and it does not
mean you cannot represent that piece of your employment
history to its fullest on your resume. You could always
see if you could contact one of your colleagues to provide
a reference. Even without that, it will be acceptable to
represent those experiences on your resume despite not
having a reference to check.

I imagine with the references a potential employer
could check from your history, they would see a pattern
of performance that would mitigate any concern about
non-performance with the firms you are referring to. If you
have any of your old performance evaluations or letters
of recommendation, you could also offer those to validate
your performance in place of a professional reference.

Samantha Nolan is an Advanced Personal Branding Strategist and Career
Expert, founder and CEO of Nolan Branding.
Do you have a resume, career, or job search question for Dear Sam?
Reach Samantha at dearsam@nolanbranding.com.
For information on Nolan Branding’s services, visit www.nolanbranding.com
or call 888-9-MY-BRAND or 614-570-3442. © 2022 Nolan Branding

Should you have to justify your compensation expectation?
CAREERDEVELOPMENT

SamanthaNolan
DearSam

In addition, it provides an opportunity to
“sell yourself” and potentially provide

a reason for the employer to think beyond
pre-established compensation bands.

We can make
anything fly.

The San Diego
Union-Tribune
Classifeds

Call Us. 866-411-4140

COMPUTER/IT
Director, SAP Consulting,
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Advisory Services LLC, San
Diego, CA. Hlp clnts tomxmz
the val of their SAP invstmnt
w offrngs that addrss sales,
fin, spply chn, engg, & hmn
captl. Req Bach’s deg or
for equiv in Info Sys, Engg,
Comp Sci, Info Mngmt or
rel + 7 yrs rel work exp, of
which at least 5 yrs must
be post-bach’s, progrssv rel
work exp; OR a Master’s deg
or for equiv in Info Sys, Engg,
Comp Sci, Info Mngmt or rel
+ 5 yrs rel work exp. 80%
telcmmtng permitted. Mst
be able to commute to des-
ignated local office. Travel
up to 80% req. Apply by
mail, referencing Job Code
CA3523, Attn: HR SSC/Talent
Management, 4040 W. Boy
Scout Blvd, Tampa, FL 33607.

COMPUTER/IT
Viasat, Inc. seeks Software
Engineer in Carlsbad, CA to
des & write code for com-
pute pods. 100% telecom-
muting permitted within the
U.S. Apply at

jobpostingtoday.com
Ref: 53156

COMPUTER

ASSOCIATE
INFORMATION

SYSTEMS ANALYST
Monitor and upgrade
SANDAG’s IT System.

Call (619) 699-1900 or visit
www.sandag.org/jobs

for information. First review
date 12/09/2022. EOE.

Research new diagnostic
product, Mail resume to job
site: Syntron Bioresearch,
Inc., 2774 Loker AveWest,

Carlsbad, CA 92010, No calls

Chemist

Accounting Clerk.
Req’d: Associate’s Degree in
Accounting, Finance, Eco-
nomics, or related. Mail Re-
sume: Mirae Distributor, Inc.
1433 Alpine Pl, San Marcos,
CA 92078

Help Wanted /
Jobs Offered

Employment

JOBS
TO PLACEYOURAD, CONTACTYOURACCOUNTREPRESENTATIVE OR CALL (866) 411-4141 OPTION 1

Cast off your fishing gear
The San Diego Union-Tribune Classifieds

866-411-4140

Bid

adieu

to your

French Horn.

Sell it

in the

Classifieds.

Call Us.

866-411-4140

COMPUTER/IT:
Operations Research
Scientist/Data Scientist
(Deccan International;
Company headquarters:
San Diego, CA. Remote
position: Anywhere in
U.S.): Perform research to
understand the dynamics &
culture w/ public safety re-
sponse ops in order to meet
technology dvlpmnt needs
for clients in that industry.
Apply comp suite of app to
client needs. Perform rvw &
analysis of data incl perform-
ing quality analysis of app,
data analysis, data mining
& database configuration
tasks. Reqs: Ph.D. (ABD) in
Ops Rsch, Industrial Eng,
Comp Sci, or a rltd field and
demonstrated knowledge
of industrial syst eng. Email
resume to HR at viviant@
deccanintl.com. Ref: ORS/
DS102022. An EOE.

COMPUTER/IT:
Software Testing Engineer
II (Deccan International;
Company headquarters:
San Diego, CA. Remote po-
sition: Anywhere in U.S.):
Rsch and dvlp methodolo-
gies & tools for automating
the test workflow. Build &
maintain analysis tools to
analyze the core algorithm
of comp appltns. Prep rout-
ing data sets by analyzing
clients geographic info.
Reqs: Bachelor deg in Comp
Sci, Geographical Info Syst,
Industrial Eng, Business Ana-
lytics or a rltd field.
Email resume to HR at
viviant@deccanintl.com.
Ref: STE092022. An EOE.

COMPUTER/IT:
Strategic Analyst (Deccan
International; Company
headquarters: San Diego,
CA. Remote position: Any-
where in U.S.): Responsible
for inspecting, analyzing, &
processing various types of
data sets & GIS files. Con-
sider client reqs to configure
compproducts & svcs for de-
livery to clients. Reqs: Bach-
elor’s Degree in Industrial
Eng, Comp Sci, Geographic
Info Syst, Statistics or a rltd
field. Email resume to HR
at viviant@deccanintl.com.
Ref: SA112022. An EOE.

ENGINEERING
Samsung Semiconductor,
Inc., a semiconductor design
and development company,
has openings in San Diego,
CA for Senior Engineer
(E70): Perform research and
performance analysis on
datacenter storage centric
networks and systems; and
Staff Engineer (E71): Per-
form the verification/valida-
tion of new 5G FR1/FR2, 4G
tests in close collaboration
with test equipment ven-
dors for network operator
requirements. Reference job
code and send resume to:
Samsung Semiconductor,
Inc., Attn: ADC, 3655 N First
Street, San Jose, CA 95134,
or send to hrmobility@ssi.
samsung.com

LunaPBC, Inc. seeks a
Software Engineer (SWE-SJ)
in San Diego, CA. Design
& dvlp highly-available

cloud-deployed distributed
systems. Req Master’s deg or
Bachelor’s + 2 yrs exp. Email
resume to careers@lunadna.
com. Must reference job
title & job code SWE-SJ

in subj line.

ENGINEERING

Software Development
Engineer 2 (#JA-0105)

position in San Diego, CA.
Employer offers work from
home within commuting
distance to the office.

Mail resume w/Job Code
to Dexcom, Inc., Attn. HR,

Job #JA-0105,
6340 Sequence Dr.,

San Diego, CA 92121. EOE.

ENGINEERING

ENGINEER
Positioning Universal, Inc.

has an opening for
Electronics Test Engineer

in San Diego, CA to perform
device electronic process
including, failed products
through circuit diagnostics.
Please mail resume: HR

Team, 7071 Convoy Ct #300,
San Diego, CA 92111. EOE

ENGINEERING

DevOps Engineer
Provide & maintain DEVOPS
standards, CI/CD pipeline
to automate build & deploy

processes making the
platform highly scalable in
our Cloud & AWS. BS CS, Eng,

Math or related & 5 yrs
related exp. Apply to

Lesya Ramanovich, XIFIN
Inc., 12225 El Camino Real,

San Diego, CA 92130.

Szechuan & Cantonese
Family Style Dishes
Prepare Meat, Soups,

Sauces, Garnish, Season
Vegetables & Cook

Traditional Dessert Dishes.
Supervise Kitchen Helpers.
Min. Qual.: 2 yrs. prior exp.
as Chinese Restaurant Cook.
Work Schedule: Full-time

Monday-Friday
Job Site: Plaza Boulevard,
National City, California
91950. Contact: Thomas
Chen, (619)948-3137

COOK, Chinese Cuisine:

We can make
anything fly.

The San Diego
Union-Tribune
Classifeds

Call Us. 866-411-4140

Financial Investment
Analyst

(Job #HZ-0821)
pos. in San Diego, CA.

Email resumes to Goal In-
vestment Group, Inc. at hr@
goalsolutions.com referenc-
ing Job #. EEO Employer

ENGINEERING

Software Engineer
Design data warehouse to
process and store millions
of image and text data.
Develop software to pro-
cess large datasets using
Apache Spark for Machine
Learning Engineers to train
and test ML solutions. In-
stall and manage Kubeflow
ML operations platform on
bare metal Kubernetes to
streamline the ML solution
development process. De-
sign, deploy, and maintain
ML pipelines with Kubeflow.
Master’s Degree (or foreign
equivalent) in Computer
Science. Academic experi-
ence in database, natural
language processing, cloud
computing and big data, big
data analytics, computer

vision, and deep learning for
computer vision.

Mail resume to: Kneron,
10052 Mesa Ridge Court,

Suite 101,
San Diego, CA 92121.

Teleport your
Star Trek collectibles.

Sell them in
the Classifieds.

Call Us.
866-411-4140

Sell your
Rolex

in no time.
In the

Classifieds.
Call Us.

866-411-4140

Mechanical Automa-
tion Engineer - Geekplus
America Inc. seeks applcts
for F/T pstn in Carlsbad, CA.
Analyze mechanical and/
or electrical automation re-
quirements in the context of
robotic technology-driven
warehouse solutions. Reqs:
MS (or equiv) in Mechanical
Eng, Electrical Eng, or rltd
fld. Edu or exp bkgd must
incl PLC, Robot, HMI, Solid-
Works, AutoCAD, Excel. Any
suitable combo of edu, train-
ing, or exp is accptble. To ap-
ply, mail resumes in attn to:
HR, 2051 Palomar Airport
Road, Suite 105, Carlsbad,
CA 92011. Must refer job ID:
MAE64.

GET
COLD
CASH
OUT
OF

YOUR
REFRIGERATOR

SELL

IT

IN

THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CALL US.

866-411-4140

in San Diego, CA: Please
send resume to the Experi-
ence of Taste, Inc, 919 Opal
St. San Diego, CA 92109.

Service Supervisor

SCIENTIST
Fate Therapeutics Inc. is ac-
cepting resumes for Scien-
tist, Cancer Immunotherapy
in San Diego, CA. Design,
execute, and interpret ex-
periments to interrogate
the functional attributes and
underlying biology of candi-
date cell therapies. Requires
domestic and international
travel up to 10%. Mail re-
sume to Fate Therapeutics
Inc., Attn: HR, 12278 Scripps
Summit Drive, San Diego, CA
92131. Must reference Ref.
SCI-AO.

Rejuvenate Bio seeks Sr.
Scientist: Target Discovery
& Molecular Biology in San
Diego, CA to investigate
new therapeutics for

treating aging & age-related
diseases. Resume:
3560 Dunhill Street,
San Diego, CA 92121.

SCIENTIST

ORDERTO SHOWCAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Case Number: 37-2022-00030985-CU-PT-CTL

Superior Court of California, County of San Diego
330West Broadway, San Diego, CA 92101

Petition of AndrewWorcester Crocker
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

To all Interested Persons: Petitioner: AndrewWorcester Crocker filed
a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:

a. AndrewWorcester Crocker to Andrew Xavier Smith
The Court Orders that all persons interested in this matter shall ap-
pear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if
any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least
two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the
petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: 12/20/2022.
Time: 8:30 AM . Dept: 61.
The address of the court is the same as noted above.

A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hear-
ing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: The San Diego UnionTribune.
NOHEARINGWILLOCCURONTHEABOVEDATE; SEEATTACHMENT
Dated: 11/03/2022 Christopher S. Morris

Judge of the Superior Court.
ATTACHMENT TO ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME (JC
FORM #NC-120) NO HEARING WILL OCCUR ON THE DATE SPECIFIED
IN THE ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE. The court will review the documents
filed as of the date specified on the Order to ShowCause for Change of
Name (JC Form #NC-120). If all requirements for a name change have
beenmet as of the date specified, and no timely written objection has
been received (required at least two court days before the date speci-
fied), the Petition for Change of Name (JC Form #NC-100) will be grant-
ed without a hearing. One copy of the Order Granting the Petition will
bemailed to the petitioner. To change a name on a legal document, in-
cluding a birth certificate, social security card, driver license, passport,
and other identification, a certified copy of Decree Changing Name
(JC Form #NC-130) or Decree Changing Name and Order Recognizing
Change of Gender and for Issuance of New Birth Certificate (JC Form
#NC-230) may be required. Contact the agency(ies) who issues the le-
gal document that needs to be changed, to determine if a certified
copy is required. A certified copy of Decree Changing Name (JC Form
#NC-130) or Decree Changing Name and Order Recognizing Change
of Gender and for Issuance of New Birth Certificate (JC Form #NC-230)
may be obtained from the Civil Business Office for a fee. Petitioners
who are seeking a change of name under the Safe at Home program
may contact the assigned department for information on obtaining
certified copies. If all the requirements have not been met as of the
date specified, the court will mail the petitioner a written order with
further directions. If a timely objection is filed, the court will set a hear-
ing date and contact the parties by mail with further directions. A RE-
SPONDENT OBJECTING TO THE NAME CHANGE MUST FILE AWRITTEN
OBJECTION AT LEAST TWO COURT DAYS (excluding weekends and
holidays) BEFORE THE DATE SPECIFIED. Do not come to court on the
specified date. The court will notify the parties bymail of a future hear-
ing date. Any Petition for the name change of a minor that is signed
by only one parent must have this Attachment served along with the
Petition and Order to Show Cause, on the other non-signing parent,
and proof of service must be filed with the court.
Published: 11/20/22, 11/27/22, 12/04/22, 12/11/22

Notice of Self Storage Sale

Please take notice Associated Storage Miramar located at 9434 Ke-
arny Mesa Rd, San Diego, CA 92126 intends to hold an auction to sell
the goods stored by the following tenants at the storage facility. The
sale will occur at the storage facility on 12/13/2022 at 12:30PM. Un-
less stated otherwise the description of the contents are household
goods and furnishings. M&M Engineering Inc. unit #A007; Christopher
White unit #C011; Annette Soyinthisane unit #C023; Dejon Maranon
unit #F004; Francine Wooten units #F042 & #F043; Yonique Desrosiers
unit #F087; Kathleen Shave unit #L002; Ashley Mejia unit #L039; Earl
Miller unit #M026; Mike Thanh Du unit #N058. All property is being
stored at the above self-storage facility. This sale may be withdrawn
at any time without notice. Certain terms and conditions apply. See
manager for details.

Notice of Self Storage Sale

Please take notice Associated Storage Kearny located at 5450 Kearny
Mesa Rd., San Diego, CA 92111 intends to hold an auction to sell the
goods stored by the following tenants at the storage facility. The sale
will occur at the storage facility on 12/13/2022 at 1:30PM. Unless stat-
ed otherwise the description of the contents are household goods and
furnishings. Alejandra Friaz unit #393; Diana Voelker units #286 & #333;
Karen A Peterson unit #456; Kirsten Dembitsky unit #226; Matt Ha-
glund unit #624. All property is being stored at the above self-storage
facility. This salemay bewithdrawn at any timewithout notice. Certain
terms and conditions apply. See manager for details.

Legal
Notices

Legal
Notices

Legal
Notices
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Family Circus BY JEFF & BIL KEANE

SUDOKU SOLUTION

Bob Jones welcomes
readers’ responses sent
in care of this newspaper
or to With Tannah Hirsch
and Bob Jones Tribune
Content Agency, LLC., 16650
Westgrove Dr., Suite 175,
Addison, TX 75001. E-mail
tcaeditors@tribune.com.

Bridge WITH BOB JONES 12/3/22WEEKLYBRIDGEQUIZ

Q 1 – Neither vulnerable, as
South, you hold:

♠ K J 6 ♥ J 8
♦ 9 5 3 ♣ K Q J 6 4

Partner opens 1D and right-
hand opponent passes. What
is your response?

Q 2 – North-South
vulnerable, as South, you
hold:

♠ J 10 9 4 ♥ 9 7 6
♦ Q 10 8 7 ♣ K 4
Partner opens 1D and right-
hand opponent bids 2C. What
call would you make?

Q 3 – East-West vulnerable,
as South, you hold:

♠ A Q J 9 6 5 ♥ 10 6
♦ 7 ♣ Q 7 6 4
NORTHEASTSOUTHWEST
1♦ Pass 1♠ Pass
1NT Pass ?
What call would you make?

Q 4 – Both vulnerable, as
South, you hold:

♠ Q 3 ♥ A 8 7 2
♦ J 7 6 2 ♣ K J 7

NORTHEASTSOUTHWEST
1♣ Dbl Redbl 1♠
Pass Pass ?
What call would you make?

Q 5 – North-South
vulnerable, as South, you
hold:

♠ K 9 7 6 5 3 ♥ A K
♦ 7 6 ♣ 9 8 5
As dealer, what call would
you make?

Q 6 – East-West vulnerable,
as South, you hold:

♠ A 7 6 5 3 ♥ K J 6
♦ K ♣ A Q J 5

SOUTHWESTNORTHEAST
1♠ Pass 1NT Pass
What call would you make?

Look for answers on Monday.

To place your ad call 866-411-4140 Select: Option 4 or go to utclassifieds.com CLASSIFIEDS

ARCE ELECTRIC CO.
All electrical work, reliable, exper.

Lic #867364, 619-750-9087

OLD HOME/WIRING/
FUSE BOX SPECIALIST

Low Price, Expert Troubleshooting, 24/7
Senior/mltry disc. Wrnty Work. BBB A+rated

858-900-8535, Fully Insured, Lic 1008960

Electrician

CAREGIVER
I am an experienced caregiver. I assist w/
daily care, driving, dr. appts & errands

Available 24/7 Call 619-300-2047

Eldercare

HANG DRYWALL
Repair patches, new texture, acoustic
removal, 25 years exper. 619-200-4168

Drywall

ALL CONCRETE WORK
Block Wall, Masonry, Roofing & Stucco,

Foundation Repair & Landscape.
Big/small job ok. Call 619-548-9931

Construction / Contractor

Zapara & Sons LLC
Driveway, Sidewalk, patios, decks

44 yrs exp & knowledge
(619) 537-9766 Lic# 1085432

ROQUEANDSONSCONCRETE.COM
Foundations, patios, driveways, block walls,

stamp concrete. 40 years expr, Insured.
Free Estimates,

619-341-0681 Lic # 489093

Concrete / Cement

PC TECHNICIAN
A+ Cert Hardware/Software. Software prob-
lems solved. Home/small ofc networking,

Apples too. Call: Mike 619-208-6950

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PROGRAM!
COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PROGRAM! Train

ONLINE to get the skills to become a
Computer & Help Desk Professional now!

Grants and Scholarships available for
certain programs for qualified applicants.

Call CTI for details! 833-861-1495 (M-F
8am-6pm ET). Computer with internet is

required. (CDCN)

Computer Services

Thompson’s
CHIMNEY SWEEP 1-story $75, 2-story $95,
Dryer Vent $75. 760-732-3461 619-742-7070

Chimney Sweep

QKBKS BOOKKEEPER
TAX CONSULTANT

Notary - Payroll - Catch Up. Enrolled to
practice before the IRS – 619-777-9306

Accounting / Bookkeeping

Services Directory

Hauling North County
STARTING AT $40. Appliances, junk, trash,

(Your crap is my bread & butter!)
Free Estimates, Scott: 760-612-1795

HENRY’S HAULING
Trash, trees, concrete, furniture, junk cars.
Bobcat. Senior discount. Free estimates

619-631-9293

SD Hunks
Furniture, appliances, junk, move, demo,

Lift gate. Vet business BBB A+
619-507-4172

Demolition & Hauling
Kitchen & Bath demo.

Senior Special. 858-610-0308
HAUL-AWAY.COM

Hauling

THE “NOEXCUSES”HANDYMAN
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Free Estimates - Senior Discounts

RESIDENTIAL REPAIR & RESTORATION

619.552.3239

Water/Termite Damage, Carpentry, Plumbing, Drywall,
Stucco, Pool, Doors,Windows, Fence, Hauling, Demo,

Electrical, Concrete, Sewer. Lic#1040022

Handyman

RESENDIZ LANDSCAPE 760-828-1802
Commercial & Residential. Complete

Landscape & Maintenance, Fences, Walls,
Sprinkler/Irrigation repairs, Hauling, Tree
Service & Clean-ups. Insured, Lic. #0089681

Antonio Landscape
Tree Serv. Cleanup, irrigation, wood fence,
concrete work, retaining walls, pavers, etc

760-685-7585

AQUINO’S Landscape
& maint, yard clean-up hauling, sprinkler re-
pair, lawn aeration, sod installation, bobcat

Lic #943621 619-528-1925, 619-248-4646

MR. MARTINEZ
LANDSCAPE

TREE SERVICE * CLEAN-UPS * HAULING
Irrigation, drains, lawn/yard maintenance,
aeration, clean-up, hillside, shrubs, fencing,
retaining-walls, concrete, patios, driveways.
Free Estimates 760-758-0708 or 760-212-8438

Gardening / Landscaping

NEW LIFE FURNITURE REPAIR
Loose joints, broken parts, moving damage.

On-Time & No deposit
Free Estimates. 760-492-1978

Furniture Repair

WEST COAST FENCE
Specializing in wood, vinyl, chain-link
and iron, Lic # 906613 619-471-6852

Beat any price by 10% BBB, Owner operator

Fencing

Plumbing

RKC CONSTRUCTION
Aluma-wood patio covers

and patio rooms.
Lic #841086. 619-444-5899

Patios / Sunrooms

ANDRADE’S PAINTING
Spray, brush & roll. Free estimates
Lic 955345 Ins/bond 619-426-6047

CHARLES KIM PAINTING INC.
Neat, exp. Int/Ext, Res/Comm, cabinets,
Exopy floor coating, texturing, all phases

Reasonable prices, fully insured, Lic. 692981
CELL: 619-884-6648

MONTGOMERY
PAINT

Call (619) 713-6610
License #930527

Painting

COLEMAN MOVING
FAMILY OWNED We move CA, NV, AZ.

BBB, Insured, Low Rates
CT#189466 619-223-2255

Moving / Storage

JAQUELINE’S
HOUSECLEANING General Cleaning,

Move in & out, office, home,
14 years of experience. 619-822-9867

Housecleaning

SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE!
Compare 20 A-rated insurances companies.

Get a quote within minutes.
Average savings of $444/year!

Call 1-866-407-0059!
(M-F 8am-8pm Central) (CDCN)

Health / Medical

RKC CONSTRUCTION
Vinyl windows doors. Lifetime warranty.

Free estimates.
Lic #841086 619-444-5899

Windows

WINDOW CLEANING
CLEARLY BETTER WINDOW CLEANING

40% Off Special
619-957-6709

Window Cleaning

DOC’S TREE SERVICE
1,000,000 Liability, Ins’d, Senior discount.

Stump Grinding. SAVE $$$
Lic #844250. (619) 888-0589 ask for Doc

Tree Service

All Types of Roofing
Re-roofing & Repairs Free estimates.

Lic #627684 619-885-0780

A KNOX ROOFING - Residential/Comm
New roofs, repairs, re-roofing, walking,

waterproof, decks. Free estimates. 45 years
experience. Lic #424063 Grant Knox

760-473-4545 Serving North County only.

ROOF PROBLEMS
Repairs • ReRoofs

Senior & Military Discount!
FINANCING AVAILABLE • FREE ESTIMATES

619-463-5979 License #428255

A-1 Quality & Service Since 1975

WHERE GREAT THINGS ARE GOING ON
powered by SIRC family of companies

Roofing Services

GUTTER BOYS
We do all type of gutter work, replace &,

install. Free estimates un-lic.
SD area, 619-717-0628

Rain Gutters

Plumbing Specialist
7/24 All work guaranteed

Serving all of San Diego County.
40 years exper 619-750-2332.

AFFORDABLE
PLUMBING/ROOTER

LIC # 420608

FREE ESTIMATES
A+ BBBMEMBER

Water Heaters,Toilets, Sinks,Tubs Showers,
Disposals, Leak detection, Slab Leaks, Repipes,

Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Over 40 years experience

PROBLEMS
CHECKED
FREE

$$2525--$$5050
OFFOFF

RLS Plumbing Service
CALL 619-572-4917

858-566-2662

S.O.S. 2S.O.S
RLS

ONE DISCOUNT PER HOUSEHOLD
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FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME

STATEMENT
Filed County of
Riverside Peter
Aldana Assessor
–County Clerk –

Recorder
R-202214451
11/08/2022
The following

person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

CAMPINI’S ITALIAN
DELI, INC.

at 28860 OLD
TOWN FRONT ST
A-1 TEMECULA CA
92590 Riverside

Registrant
Information:

2a. CAMPINI’S
ITALIAN DELI, INC.
28860 OLD TOWN
FRONT ST. STE. A-1
TEMECULA, CA.

92590
This business is
conducted by:
Corporation
Registrant

commenced to
transact business
under the fictitious
business name(s)
listed above on
06/05/2022

I declare that all the
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as
true any material
matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of
the Business and
Professions Code, that
the registrant knows
to be false is guilty
of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine
not to exceed one
thousand dollars
($1,000).)
/s/ LUCIANO NANCI
PRESIDENT
NOTICE - In
Accordance with
Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, A
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
generally expires
at the end of five
years from the date
on which it was
filed in the Office of
the County Clerk,
except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where
it expires 40 days after
any change in the
facts set forth in this
statement pursuant
to Section 17913
other thanachange in
the residence address
of a registered owner.
A new Fictitious
Business Name
Statement must
be filed before the
expiration. The filing
of this statement does
not of itself authorize
the use in this State of
a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
the rights of another
Federal, State or
Common Law (See
Section 14411 Et

Fictitious
Business

Names

Legal Notices Metro and North San Diego | 866-411-4140

The Californian, SWRiverside | 951-251-0329

email: legals@sduniontribune.com | email: legalsnorth@sduniontribune.com | email: legalswr@sduniontribune.com

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME

STATEMENT
Filed County of
Riverside Peter
Aldana Assessor
–County Clerk –

Recorder
R-202213941
10/26/22

The following
person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
POP CULTURE
PYTHONS

at 27757 ASPEL RD,
UNIT 514, MENIFEE,
CA 92585 Riverside

MAILING
ADDRESS: 30162
VIA PALERMO,

MENIFEE, CA 92584
Registrant
Information:
2a. BARRIE

REGNIER THOMAS
27757 ASPEL RD,

UNIT 514
MENIFEE, CA 92585

This business is
conducted by:
Individual

Registrant has
not yet begun to
transact business
under the fictitious

name(s) listed
above.

I declare that all the
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as
true any material
matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of
the Business and
Professions Code, that
the registrant knows
to be false is guilty
of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine
not to exceed one
thousand dollars
($1,000).)
/s/ BARRIE REGNIER
THOMAS
NOTICE - In
Accordance with
Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, A
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
generally expires
at the end of five
years from the date
on which it was
filed in the Office of
the County Clerk,
except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where
it expires 40 days after
any change in the
facts set forth in this
statement pursuant
to Section 17913
other thanachange in
the residence address
of a registered owner.
A new Fictitious
Business Name
Statement must
be filed before the
expiration. The filing
of this statement does

Section 14411 Et
Seq., Business and
Professional Code).
I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct
copy of the original
statement on file
in my office. Peter
Aldana Riverside
County Clerk.
11/12/22, 11/19/22,
11/26/22, 12/03/22

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME

STATEMENT
Filed County of
Riverside Peter
Aldana Assessor
–County Clerk –

Recorder
R-202213949
10/26/2022
The following

person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

SHAPE UP
NUTRITION

at 30650 RANCHO
CALIFORNIA RD.
SUITE D-401,
TEMECULA, CA
92591 Riverside

MAILING ADDRESS:
8223 SUNSET ROSE
DR, CORONA, CA

92883
Registrant
Information:

2a. MYRIAMTANK
ASOCIADOS,CORP.
8223 SUNSET ROSE
DR. CORONA, CA

92883 CA
This business is
conducted by:
Corporation
Registrant has
not yet begun to
transact business
under the fictitious

name(s) listed
above.

I declare that all the
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as
true any material
matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of
the Business and
Professions Code, that
the registrant knows
to be false is guilty
of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine
not to exceed one
thousand dollars
($1,000).)
/s/MYRIAMTANK,
PRESIDENT
NOTICE - In
Accordance with
Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, A
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
generally expires
at the end of five
years from the date
on which it was
filed in the Office of
the County Clerk,
except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where
it expires 40 days after
any change in the
facts set forth in this
statement pursuant

of this statement does
not of itself authorize
the use in this State of
a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
the rights of another
Federal, State or
Common Law (See
Section 14411 Et
Seq., Business and
Professional Code).
I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct
copy of the original
statement on file
in my office. Peter
Aldana Riverside
County Clerk.
11/19/22, 11/26/22,
12/03/22, 12/10/22

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME

STATEMENT
Filed County of
Riverside Peter
Aldana Assessor
–County Clerk –

Recorder
R-202214793
11/17/2022
The following

person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PATRIOT PRIVATE
WEALTH PARTNERS
at 31699 COUNTRY

VIEW ROAD,
TEMECULA, CA
92591 Riverside

Registrant
Information:

2a. DANIEL ADAM
KRAVITZ 31699
COUNTRYVIEW

ROAD, TEMECULA,
CA 92591

This business is
conducted by:
Individual

Registrant has
not yet begun to
transact business
under the fictitious

name(s) listed
above.

I declare that all the
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as
true any material
matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of
the Business and
Professions Code, that
the registrant knows
to be false is guilty
of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine
not to exceed one
thousand dollars
($1,000).)
/s/ DANIEL ADAM
KRAVITZ
NOTICE - In
Accordance with
Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, A
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
generally expires
at the end of five
years from the date
on which it was
filed in the Office of
the County Clerk,
except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of

statement pursuant
to Section 17913
other thanachange in
the residence address
of a registered owner.
A new Fictitious
Business Name
Statement must
be filed before the
expiration. The filing
of this statement does
not of itself authorize
the use in this State of
a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
the rights of another
Federal, State or
Common Law (See
Section 14411 Et
Seq., Business and
Professional Code).
I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct
copy of the original
statement on file
in my office. Peter
Aldana Riverside
County Clerk.
11/19/22, 11/26/22,
12/03/22, 12/10/22

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME

STATEMENT
Filed County of
Riverside Peter
Aldana Assessor
–County Clerk –

Recorder
R-202214878
11/17/2022
The following

person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

VAZQUEZ & GARCIA
at 68718 EAST
PALM CANYON
DR STE 101,

CATHEDRAL CITY,
CA 92234 Riverside
MAILING ADDRESS:
32200 CATHEDRAL
CANYON DR APT
22, CATHEDRAL
CITY, CA 92234

Registrant
Information:
2a. NATASHA

ELIZABETH GARCIA
32200 CATHEDRAL
CANYON DR APT
22, CATHEDRAL
CITY, CA 92234

2b. Oscar Emmanuel
Vazquez

68735Tortuga Rd,
Cathedral City, CA

92234
This business is
conducted by:

General Partnership
Registrant has
not yet begun to
transact business
under the fictitious

name(s) listed
above.

I declare that all the
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as
true any material
matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of
the Business and
Professions Code, that
the registrant knows
to be false is guilty
of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine
not to exceed one
thousand dollars
($1,000).)

in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where
it expires 40 days after
any change in the
facts set forth in this
statement pursuant
to Section 17913
other thanachange in
the residence address
of a registered owner.
A new Fictitious
Business Name
Statement must
be filed before the
expiration. The filing
of this statement does
not of itself authorize
the use in this State of
a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
the rights of another
Federal, State or
Common Law (See
Section 14411 Et
Seq., Business and
Professional Code).
I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct
copy of the original
statement on file
in my office. Peter
Aldana Riverside
County Clerk.
11/19/22, 11/26/22,
12/03/22, 12/10/22

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME

STATEMENT
Filed County of
Riverside Peter
Aldana Assessor
–County Clerk –

Recorder
R-202215356
12/01/2022
The following

person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
FITWITHBRITBRIT
at 31708 ABRUZZO
STREET, TEMECULA,
CA 92591 Riverside

Registrant
Information:

2a. BRITTANY ANNE
TRICHTER

31708 ABRUZZO
STREET

TEMECULA CA
92591

This business is
conducted by:
Individual

Registrant has
not yet begun to
transact business
under the fictitious

name(s) listed
above.

I declare that all the
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as
true any material
matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of
the Business and
Professions Code, that
the registrant knows
to be false is guilty
of a misdemeanor

($1,000).)
/s/ NATASHA
ELIZABETH GARCIA
NOTICE - In
Accordance with
Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, A
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
generally expires
at the end of five
years from the date
on which it was
filed in the Office of
the County Clerk,
except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where
it expires 40 days after
any change in the
facts set forth in this
statement pursuant
to Section 17913
other thanachange in
the residence address
of a registered owner.
A new Fictitious
Business Name
Statement must
be filed before the
expiration. The filing
of this statement does
not of itself authorize
the use in this State of
a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
the rights of another
Federal, State or
Common Law (See
Section 14411 Et
Seq., Business and
Professional Code).
I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct
copy of the original
statement on file
in my office. Peter
Aldana Riverside
County Clerk.
11/19/22, 11/26/22,
12/03/22, 12/10/22

SUMMONS
(CITACION JUDICIAL)

CASE NUMBER (Número del Caso):
CVRI2100465

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO): Lynette Leann;
DOES 1 to 22
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF (LO ESTÁ DEMANDANDO EL DE-
MANDANTE): Connisha Green
NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may decide against you with-
out your being heard unless you respond within 30 days. Read the in-
formation below.
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers
are served on you to file a written response at this court and have a
copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you.
Your written response must be in proper legal form if you want the
court to hear your case. There may be a court form that you can use
for your response. You can find these court forms and more informa-
tion at the California Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.
ca.gov/selfhelp), your county law library, or the courthouse nearest
you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver
form. If you do not file your response on time, youmay lose the case by
default, and your wages, money, and property may be taken without
further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an attorney
right away. If you do not know an attorney, you may want to call an
attorney referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be
eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal services program.
You can locate these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Services
Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts Online
Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting
your local court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has a stat-
utory lien for waived fees and costs on any settlement or arbitration
award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The court’s lien must be paid
before the court will dismiss the case.
¡AVISO! Lo han demandado. Si no responde dentro de 30 días, la corte
puede decidir en su contra sin escuchar su versión. Lea la información
a continuación.
Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le entreguen esta cit-
ación y papeles legales para presentar una respuesta por escrito en
esta corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante. Una car-
ta o una llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito
tiene que estar en formato legal correcto si desea que procesen su
caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda
usar para su respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte
y más información en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California
(www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la
corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota de presen-
tación, pida al secretario de la corte que le dé un formulario de exen-
ción de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede
perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar su sueldo,
dinero y bienes sin más advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que llame a un abogado
inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un ser-
vicio de remisión a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es
posible que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener servicios legales
gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. Puede
encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California
Legal Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de
las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poniéndose en con-
tacto con la corte o el colegio de abogados locales. AVISO: Por ley, la
corte tiene derecho a reclamar las cuotas y los costos exentos por im-
poner un gravamen sobre cualquier recuperación de $10,000 ó más
de valor recibida mediante un acuerdo o una concesión de arbitraje
en un caso de derecho civil. Tiene que pagar el gravamen de la corte
antes de que la corte pueda desechar el caso.
The name and address of the court is (El nombre y dirección de la corte
es): Superior Court of California, County of Riverside, 4050Main Street,
Riverside, California 92501
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff ’s attorney, or
plaintiff without an attorney, is (El nombre, la dirección y el número
de teléfono del abogado del demandante, o del demandante que no
tiene abogado, es): Law Offices of Gene J. Goldsman, 501 Civic Center
DriveWest, Santa Ana, CA 92701
(714) 541-3333
DATE (Fecha): February 1, 2021
Clerk (Secretario), by L. Villanueva, Deputy (Adjunto)
(SEAL)
11/19, 11/26, 12/3, 12/10/22
CNS-3644168# CALIFORNIAN (TEMECULA)

of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine
not to exceed one
thousand dollars
($1,000).)
/s/ BRITTANY
TRICHTER
NOTICE - In
Accordance with
Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, A
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
generally expires
at the end of five
years from the date
on which it was
filed in the Office of
the County Clerk,

the County Clerk,
except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where
it expires 40 days after
any change in the
facts set forth in this
statement pursuant
to Section 17913
other thanachange in
the residence address
of a registered owner.
A new Fictitious
Business Name
Statement must
be filed before the
expiration. The filing
of this statement does
not of itself authorize

not of itself authorize
the use in this State of
a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
the rights of another
Federal, State or
Common Law (See
Section 14411 Et
Seq., Business and
Professional Code).
I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct
copy of the original
statement on file
in my office. Peter
Aldana Riverside
County Clerk.
12/03/22, 12/10/22,
12/17/22, 12/24/22

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No.:

2022-9025256
Filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County
Clerk County of San
Diego: 11/17/2022
Fictitious Business
Name(s):
a. LOVER
Located at: 3619
43rd St Apt 5, San
Diego, CA 92105,
San Diego County.
Mailing Address:
3619 43rd St Apt 5
San Diego, CA 92105
Registered Owners

Juliette

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No.:

2022-9024568
Filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County
Clerk County of San
Diego: November
08, 2022
Fictitious Business
Name(s):
a. Amiga de laVina
Located at: 4032
Wabaska Dr., San
Diego, Ca 92107,
San Diego County.
Mailing Address:
4032Wabaska
Dr. San Diego, Ca
92107 Registered
Owners Name(s): a.
Gretchen Rogers
, 4032Wabaska
Dr. San Diego, Ca
92107. This business
is conducted by: an
Individual. The first
day of business was
11/01/2022.
I declare that all
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as true
any material matter
pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business
and Professions code
that the registrant
knows to be false is
guilty of a misde-
meanor punishable
by a fine not to
exceed one thousand
dollars (1,000).)
Registrant Name /s/
Gretchen Rogers
11/12/22, 11/19/22,
11/26/22, 12/03/22

Fictitious
Business

Names

Legal
Notices

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No.:

2022-9023250
Filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County
Clerk County of San
Diego: 10-20-2022
Fictitious Business
Name(s):
a. Tai’s Music

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No.:

2022-9024503
Filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County
Clerk County of San
Diego: 11/07/2022
Fictitious Business
Name(s):
a. Envision Electric
Located at: 6646B
BELL BLUFF AVE,
SAN DIEGO, CA
92119, San Diego
County.
Mailing Address:
6646B BELL BLUFF
AVE, San Diego, CA
92119 Registered
Owners Name(s):
a. DavidMerlo,
6646B BELL BLUFF
AVE, San Diego, CA
92119. This business
is conducted by: an
Individual. The first
day of business was
09/10/2021.
I declare that all
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as true
any material matter
pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business
and Professions code
that the registrant
knows to be false is
guilty of a misde-
meanor punishable
by a fine not to
exceed one thousand
dollars (1,000).)
Registrant Name /s/
DavidMerlo
11/19/22, 11/26/22,
12/03/22, 12/10/22

Registered Owners
Name(s): a. Juliette
Shima Jurcak, 3619
43rd St Apt 5, San
Diego, CA 92105.
This business is
conducted by: an
Individual. The first
day of business was
11/16/2022.
I declare that all
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as true
any material matter
pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business
and Professions code
that the registrant
knows to be false is
guilty of a misde-
meanor punishable
by a fine not to
exceed one thousand
dollars (1,000).)
Registrant Name /s/
Juliette Shima
Jurcak
11/19/22, 11/26/22,
12/03/22, 12/10/22

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No.:

2022-9024386
Filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County
Clerk County of San
Diego: 11/04/2022
Fictitious Business
Name(s):
a. I.V.I LeagueTax &
Notary Services
b. I.V.I LeagueTax &
Notary School
Located at: 1466
Trouville Lane Ste
3, ChulaVista , CA
91913, San Diego
County.
Mailing Address:
1466 Trouville Lane
Unit 3, Chula Vista,
CA 91913 Registered
Owners Name(s): a.
CharnelWelch, 1466
Trouville Lane Unit
3, ChulaVista, CA
91913. This business
is conducted by: an
Individual. The first
day of business has
not yet started .
I declare that all
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as true
any material matter
pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business
and Professions code
that the registrant
knows to be false is
guilty of a misde-
meanor punishable
by a fine not to
exceed one thousand
dollars (1,000).)
Registrant Name /s/
CharnelWelch
11/19/22, 11/26/22,
12/03/22, 12/10/22

a. Tai’s Music
Lessons
Located at: 945 Otay
Lakes Rd, Suite G,
ChulaVista, CA
91913, San Diego
County.
Mailing Address: 945
Otay Lakes Rd Suite
G, Chula Vista, CA
91913 Registered
Owners Name(s): a.
Tai Harbison, 1734
Solstice Ave, # 106,
ChulaVista, Ca
91915. This business
is conducted by: an
Individual. The first
day of business has
not yet started .
I declare that all
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as true
any material matter
pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business
and Professions code
that the registrant
knows to be false is
guilty of a misde-
meanor punishable
by a fine not to
exceed one thousand
dollars (1,000).)
Registrant Name /s/
Tai Harbison
11/19/22, 11/26/22,
12/03/22, 12/10/22

Teleport your
Star Trek collectibles.

Sell them in
the Classifieds.

Call Us.
866-411-4140

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No.:

2022-9025043
Filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County
Clerk County of San
Diego: 11/15/2022
Fictitious Business
Name(s):
a. Juanalicia Jewelry
Located at: 7844
ParadiseValley
Rd, San Diego, CA
92139, San Diego
County.
Mailing Address:
7844 Paradise Valley
Rd, San Diego, CA
92139 Registered
Owners Name(s):
a. Juanalicia Irisa
Hurtado, 7844
ParadiseValley
Rd, San Diego, CA
92139. This business
is conducted by: an
Individual. The first
day of business was
11/15/2022.
I declare that all
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No.:

2022-9024214
Filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County
Clerk County of San
Diego: 1102/2022
Fictitious Business
Name(s):
a. Linda Hair Salon
Located at: 6919
linda vista rd., san
diego, ca 92111,
san diego County.
Registered Owners
Name(s): a. nguyen,
cao trang, 7441
baltic st. san diego,
ca 92111. This busi-
ness is conducted by:
an Individual. The
first day of business
has not yet started .
I declare that all
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as true
any material matter
pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business
and Professions code
that the registrant
knows to be false is
guilty of a misde-
meanor punishable
by a fine not to
exceed one thousand
dollars (1,000).)
Registrant Name /s/
nguyen, cao trang
11/19/22, 11/26/22,
12/03/22, 12/10/22

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No.:

2022-9024750
Filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County
Clerk County of San
Diego: 11/10/2022
Fictitious Business
Name(s):
a. The Gentle
Penguin
Located at: 289 3rd
Ave, ChulaVista, CA
91910, San Diego
County. Registered
Owners Name(s):
a. The Righteous
Business Group, 289
3rd Ave, ChulaVista,
CA 91910, Nevada.

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No.:

2022-9025325
Filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County
Clerk County of San
Diego: November
17, 2022
Fictitious Business
Name(s):
a. Crisan Junk
Removal
Located at: 5640
Surf RiderWay
#255, San Diego, CA
92154, San Diego
County.
Mailing Address: 5640
Surf RiderWay #255,
San Diego, CA 92154
Registered Owners
Name(s): a. Crisan
LLC, 5640 Surf Rider
Way #255, San
Diego, CA 92154,
California. This busi-
ness is conducted by:
a Limited Liability
Company. The first
day of business was
11/16/2022.
I declare that all
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as true
any material matter
pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business
and Professions code
that the registrant
knows to be false is
guilty of a misde-
meanor punishable
by a fine not to
exceed one thousand
dollars (1,000).)
Registrant Name /s/
Jorge Ivan Pimentel,
President
11/19/22, 11/26/22,
12/03/22, 12/10/22

correct. (A registrant
who declares as true
any material matter
pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business
and Professions code
that the registrant
knows to be false is
guilty of a misde-
meanor punishable
by a fine not to
exceed one thousand
dollars (1,000).)
Registrant Name /s/
Juanalicia Irisa
Hurtado
12/03/22, 12/10/22,
12/17/22, 12/24/22

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cellco Partnership and its controlled affiliates doing business as Veri-
zonWireless (VerizonWireless) is proposing to build a 33-ft steel light
pole telecommunications facility in the vicinity of 6012 1/5 Sorrento
Valley Blvd, San Diego, San Diego County, California 92121. Public
comments regarding potential effects from this site on historic prop-
erties may be submitted within 30 days from the date of this publica-
tion to: Project 6122010537 - KRC c/o EBI Consulting, 6876 Susque-
hanna Trail South, York, PA 17403, kcandler@ebiconsulting.com, or at
(470) 512-5385.

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No.:

2022-9024610
Filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County
Clerk County of San
Diego: 11/08/2022
Fictitious Business
Name(s):
a. I.V.I League
Livescan & Notary
Services
b. I.V.I League Copy
& Print Services
Located at: 1466
Trouville Lane Ste
3, ChulaVista , CA
91913, San Diego
County.
Mailing Address:
1466 Trouville Lane
Ste 3, Chula Vista,
CA 91913 Registered
Owners Name(s): a.
CharnelWelch, 1466
Trouville Lane Ste
3, ChulaVista, CA
91913. This business
is conducted by: an
Individual. The first
day of business has
not yet started .
I declare that all
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as true
any material matter
pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business
and Professions code
that the registrant
knows to be false is
guilty of a misde-
meanor punishable
by a fine not to
exceed one thousand
dollars (1,000).)
Registrant Name /s/
CharnelWelch
11/19/22, 11/26/22,
12/03/22, 12/10/22

3rd Ave, ChulaVista,
CA 91910, Nevada.
This business is
conducted by: a
Corporation. The
first day of business
was 10/01/2017.
I declare that all
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as true
any material matter
pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business
and Professions code
that the registrant
knows to be false is
guilty of a misde-
meanor punishable
by a fine not to
exceed one thousand
dollars (1,000).)
Registrant Name /s/
Veronica Ruiz,
President
12/03/22, 12/10/22,
12/17/22, 12/24/22

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No.:

2022-9025642
Filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County
Clerk County of San
Diego: 11/22/2022
Fictitious Business
Name(s):
a. Coral Tree
Teahouse
Located at: 2490
Heritage Park Row,
San Diego, CA
92110, San Diego
County.
Mailing Address: 2490
Heritage Park Row,
San Diego, CA 92110
Registered Owners
Name(s): a. Holiday
Traditions Inc., 4290
Rous Street, San
Diego, CA 92122,
California. This busi-
ness is conducted by:
a Corporation. The
first day of business
was 07/20/1984.
I declare that all
information in this
statement is true and

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No.:

2022-9024327
Filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County
Clerk County of San
Diego: 11/03/2022
Fictitious Business
Name(s):
a. Sol Fitness and
Personal Training
Located at: 2357
GroveView Rd, San
Diego, ca 92139,
San Diego County.
Registered Owners
Name(s): a. Crucita
Barron, 2357 Grove
View Rd San Diego,
ca 92139. This busi-
ness is conducted by:
an Individual. The
first day of business
has not yet started .
I declare that all
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as true
any material matter
pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business
and Professions code
that the registrant
knows to be false is
guilty of a misde-
meanor punishable
by a fine not to
exceed one thousand
dollars (1,000).)
Registrant Name /s/
Crucita Barron
11/12/22, 11/19/22,
11/26/22, 12/03/22

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No.:

2022-9025643
Filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No.:

2022-9025224
Filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County
Clerk County of San
Diego: November
16, 2022
Fictitious Business
Name(s):
a. AC Hotel San
Diego Downtown
Gaslamp Quarter
Located at: 743 Fifth
Avenue, Suite A, San
Diego, CA 92101,
San Diego County.
Mailing Address:
78 Okner Parkway,
Attn: Licensing Dept.
Livingston, NJ 07039
Registered Owners
Name(s): a. BLG
San Diego, LLC, 78
Okner Parkway,
Livingston, NJ
07039, Nevada.
This business is
conducted by: a
Limited Liability
Company. The first
day of business was
09/17/2018.
I declare that all
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as true
any material matter
pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business
and Professions code
that the registrant
knows to be false is
guilty of a misde-
meanor punishable
by a fine not to
exceed one thousand
dollars (1,000).)
Registrant Name /s/
Bradford Honigfeld,
Member
12/03/22, 12/10/22,
12/17/22, 12/24/22

statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as true
any material matter
pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business
and Professions code
that the registrant
knows to be false is
guilty of a misde-
meanor punishable
by a fine not to
exceed one thousand
dollars (1,000).)
Registrant Name /s/
Pamela Catania,
President
12/03/22, 12/10/22,
12/17/22, 12/24/22

DONATE YOUR CAR OR
TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Va-
cation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken
Care Of. CALL
1-877-573-9104 (CDCN)

DONATE YOUR CAR TO
KIDS Fast Free Pickup –
Running or Not - 24 Hour Re-
sponse - Maximum Tax Do-
nation – Help Find Missing
Kids! Call 1-844-408-0971.
(CDCN)

Vehicles
Wanted

CASH 4 RV, Trailers, Boats,
mobile homes. Run/or not,
free towing 1-800-613-5410
ask for Al.

Motorhomes

Transportation

Over $10K inDebt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No
upfront fees to enroll.
A+ BBB rated. Call National
Debt Relief 1-866-628-5726.
(CDCN)

Recorder/County
Clerk County of San
Diego: 11/22/2022
Fictitious Business
Name(s):
a. Captain Fitch’s
Mercantile
b. HolidayTraditions
Inc.
Located at: 2627
San Diego Ave, San
Diego, CA 92110,
San Diego County.
Registered Owners
Name(s): a. Holiday
Traditions Inc., 4290
Rous Street, San
Diego, CA 92122,
California. This busi-
ness is conducted by:
a Corporation. The
first day of business
was 08/01/1995.
I declare that all
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as true
any material matter
pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business
and Professions code
that the registrant
knows to be false is
guilty of a misde-
meanor punishable
by a fine not to
exceed one thousand
dollars (1,000).)
Registrant Name /s/
Pamela Catania,
President
12/03/22, 12/10/22,
12/17/22, 12/24/22
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The Deal Maestro

O P E N F O R BU S I N E S S

Fall decorations are back in their boxes
and here we are at last — December. It’s
going to be a busy month as we prepare our
lists, do our holiday shopping and make
plans to celebrate with family and friends.
We’ve got some great deals and discounts
to help you start the season off right.

20% RV camping discount
Make some great memories with a quick

RV trip that doesn’t require a lot of driving.
Turn on your ignition, drive down to Camp-
land on the Bay and get a 20% discount if
you are a San Diego city resident.

Whether you prefer a non-hookup or a
hookup site, Campland offers a wide vari-
ety of locations to every camper’s discern-
ing taste: take in the ocean and choose
their beachfront site, enjoy the sights at
their bay view site, or if you’re into al fresco
camping, they have tent-only areas that are
perfect for you and your friends.

Proof of San Diego residency is required
for the discount. Call (858) 581-4200 before
you book to get all the info.

Visit campland.com for a peek at allthe
amenities.

Pets stay free at Harbor Hotel
For a different kind of hometown trip,

treat yourself and your furry friends to a fun
staycation at Harbor Hotel, where pet
stays free.

We all love our pets and want to include
them as much possible in everything we do,
but it can sometimes cost us a pretty penny
to travel with them. Often, we have to leave
them at a friend’s or book them a stay at a
pet hotel, which isn’t inexpensive either.

If you book Harbor Hotel’s “Pets Stay
Free” rate, your pet fee will be waived so you
can spend time with your best bud in luxu-
ry.

After all, enjoying a nice view while you
sip on your favorite cocktail and your pup
munches on their favorite treat isn’t a bad
idea, am I right?

Visit seaharborhotel.com.

Save on scuba courses, gear
If you’re looking for a great adventure

for your next corporate or school event, go
out of the box and dive into Ocean Enter-
prises’ Be a Diver Corporate & School
Program.

Sign up your team to learn the basics of
scuba with San Diego’s #1 dive team. Em-
ployees or students (and their family and
friends) of participating institutions will
receive $50 off their scuba certification
courses and 10% off gear and merchandise
at Ocean Enterprises.

For more details, visit oceanenterpris-
es.com.

20% off second room at The Westin
It looks like we aren’t short on stayca-

tion deals this week and that’s a good thing.
Book a stay at The Westin San Diego
Gaslamp Quarter from now until Dec. 28
and enjoy 20% off your second room. Are
the kids tagging along? Kids meals at
Bronze Bird are free as part of this promo-
tion.

The hotel is in a great location and each
room features luxury bedding and bath
products, ergonomic workspaces and
HDTVs. 

Visit marriott.com or call (619) 239-2200
for more information.

Brian May Maestro is the Deal Maestro. Send your
special offers and discounts to
brian.maestro@sduniontribune.com

GETTY IMAGES

MAKE WAY FOR SOME
GREAT DECEMBER DEALS

Encinitas-based athleisure wear
brand Ethos is steering away from a
“one size fits all” approach and cater-
ing to women of all shapes and sizes —
just as its creator, Will Hunt, envi-
sioned.

“I wanted to showcase real women,
real body types and real skin tones,”
said Hunt, who launched Ethos in 2017. 

Hunt’s first foray into fashion began
in 2015, when he moved from London to
California and started Aptitude Ap-
parel, a clothing line for men. Within
two years, Hunt’s focus shifted toward
women’s athletic wear and he began
experimenting with fabrics and fits.

“I don’t know how this happened,”
Hunt said he told himself, “(but) let’s

make the most of it.”
He had a simple goal — to create

products that were well made, afford-
able and make people feel good. The
company rebranded as Ethos and
success quickly followed.

Run by Hunt and his mother, Sarah,
Ethos has a flagship store at 213 North
Coast Highway in Encinitas where free
monthly fitness classes are hosted and
shoppers can try on the latest styles,
including Ethos’ best-selling leggings.

There’s also an Ethos warehouse in
San Marcos. Hunt has been able to
further position his brand locally by
teaming up with fitness studios like

YogaSix, BXNG Club and Salt Hot
Pilates for co-branding collaborations.

“One of the definitions of Ethos is a
community of like-minded individu-
als,” Hunt said. “Inclusivity, quality
and price are the three things we stick
by.”

A pair of Ethos leggings start at $39
online and run from double extra small
to triple extra large. On the company’s
social media channels, people can see
themselves in the clothing because it’s
worn by others who look just like them.

“We ... (photograph) different size
women — real people,” he said. “That
to me was very authentic for the brand
and very authentic to who I am as a
person.”

Roxana Becerril is a freelance writer.

Will Hunt, pictured with his parents Sarah and Colin Hunt, is the founder of Ethos athletic wear in Encinitas.
WILL HUNT AND ADRIENNE TREMATERRA

For Ethos athleisure wear owner, inclusivity is key
BY ROXANA BECERRIL Ethos

ethos.community

Sainte Marie boutique in Little Italy
takes clients to another world with
each handmade piece it offers, de-
signed with fabrics imported from
across the globe.

“I think what makes the shop spe-
cial is not so much the clothes but the
actual textiles,” said Sainte Marie’s
owner Georgina Gettman Latino, who
eschews synthetic fabrics. The shop
only carries items made from natural
fibers such as silks, linens and cottons
from places like Morocco, Mexico and
Europe.

“People gravitate toward (those
fabrics) ... there’s just an energy,” she
said. “They vibrate differently than
synthetics.”

Gettman Latino said fashion and
fabrics have been ingrained in her since
childhood. Her parents own Designer
Fabric, a fabric store with locations all
over San Diego, and The Fabric Mer-
chant, a clothing, fashion and decor
shop in Santa Barbara.

Gettman Latino deepened her eye
for detail while studying fine art at the
Mexican Iberoamericana University in
Mexico City and at the University of
New Mexico. Last year, she took over a
former art gallery at 1805 Columbia
Street to start Sainte Marie, where she
could combine her love of art and her
background in fabrics.

Working with local seamstresses,

artists and women co-ops overseas,
Gettman Latino’s handpicked pieces
reflects her mission to “celebrate color
and femininity.” Price points range
from $78 to $800. 

“I’m very proud ... that everything is
one of a kind and that I’m able to work

with so much talent from around the
world,” she said. “Everything is made
with a lot of love, patience and dedica-
tion.”

The shop also practices sustainabil-
ity and its inventory ranges from
clothes and accessories to unique rugs
and an exclusive eye-wear line called
Saunt.

Roxana Becerril is a freelance writer.

Little Italy boutique imports unique, eclectic styles
BY ROXANA BECERRIL

Georgina Gettman Latino is the founder of Sainte Marie, a women’s
boutique in Little Italy specializing in handmade imported clothing.

SAINTE MARIE

Sainte Marie
@shopsaintemarie on Instagram

FEATHERINGILLMORTUARYMARKS
60TH YEAR SERVING SANDIEGO

Featheringill Mortuary is a family owned and
operated business that has been serving San Diego
for 60 years. Located on El Cajon Boulevard, the
mortuary and its caring, professional staff provide a
wide range of cremation and burial services.
Visit featheringillmortuary.com.

LAUNCHACADEMY PROPELLING
STUDENTS INTO THE FUTURE

Launch Virtual Academy prepares 7th-12th stu-
dents for the future. A WASC, NCAA and UC-accred-
ited virtual school, Launch provides flexible and per-
sonalized free online education in San Diego County
with college credits, AP, STEM and CTE classes.
Learn more at launchvirtualacademy.org

BONITAFESTMELODRAMA
TOAIR ON LOCAL RADIO STATION

Bonitafest Melodrama and Teatro Pastorela will
present an audio broadcast of “La Pastorela de la
Mariposa,” by Dr. Max Branscomb, throughouth the
month of December on KNSJ Radio, 89.1 FM. The
broadcast is funded by San Diego County Community
Enhancement Program and Bonitafest Melodrama.
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DigitalAccessAs a subscriber, your
article limit is unlimited

Your subscription provides you with
unlimited digital access. All you need
to do is activate your account at
SanDiegoUnionTribune.com/activate

CLASSIFIEDS
To place your ad call 866-411-4140 Select: Option 4

or go to utclassifieds.com

Teleport your
Star Trek collectibles.

Sell them in
the Classifieds.

Call Us.
866-411-4140

$ Cash $
4 Antiques

Oil &Watercolor Paint-
ing & Print, Japanese
Woodblock, Chinese
Silk Embroidery, Asian

OrientalWork of Art, Jade
Bronze PorcelainWood
Statue &Vase. Call/text
Stephen 858.465.0202

Antiques

Merchandise Find the best deals.

La Jolla Sat 12-3PM

1467 La Jolla Rancho Road 92037
Located in La Jolla’s exclusive Muirlands neighborhood, this 3,976
SqFt, 5 Bedroom / 4.5 Bath single-level estate sits behind a circular
driveway on an expansive 25,400 SqFt (.58-acre) lot that’s surrounded
by lush landscaping and offers total privacy both inside and out.
The resort-like entertainment backyard features a saltwater lap pool
with a baja shelf wading area, a saltwater spa and fountain, a custom
pergola with Viking outdoor kitchen and gas firepit, plus a sprawling,
flat stretch of grass that wraps around the edge of the yard and offers
the ideal setting for pets or backyard sports. $5,299,000.

Linda Daniels &Marta Schrimpf
(858) 361-5561 Willis Allen Real Estate

DRE #00545941 & #01209528

College Area By Appt.
5101 Alumni Place 92115
San Diego 92115. 1031 Exchange.
Calling All Investors, Proximity to
SDSU Means Tenants In Perpetuity.
5BR 3BA. A/C. Solar Owned. 2,006
Sq Ft On A 5,900 (60X98) Sq Ft Lot.
Tenants In Place Through To July 31,
2023. $895,000

Robert Realty 619-852-8827
RobertRealtySD.comDRE #01727428

OPEN HOUSE | by appointment | virtual tour

Point Loma Sat 1-4
1113 Bangor St. 92106
Extraordinary views, location, & life-
style in Point Loma. This meticu-
lously-remodeled, move-in-ready
home offers luxurious amenities
with a warm, open & inviting ambi-
ance. $2,875,000 1113Bangor.com
Marc Lyman, marc@marclyman.com
Pacific Sotheby’s International Realty

619-363-3000, DRE# 01959445

Point Loma By Appt
3435 Charles St 92106
The Coveted PrestigiousWooded
Area. Out of reach for over half
a century for a reason. Privacy &
Seclusion. 2,824 Sq Ft of single sto-
ry indoor-outdoor living. 2 car gar.
Flat level usable 10,489 (85 x 124)
Sq Ft lot. Fireplace, AC $1,995,500

Robert Realty 619-852-8827
RobertRealtySD.comDRE #01727428

Pacific Beach, North Sat 12-3
5295Vickie Dr. 92109
Charming Cape Cod style home on
serene cul-de-sac. 4BR 2BA, 2,001
sf home with 2-car gar & large
driveway for 3 cars + front yard with
privacy hedge & lawn. $2,150,000.

Steve Cairncross 858-859-3370
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices

California Properties DRE# 00859218
www.teamcairncross.com

Mount Helix Sun 12-3PM
10422 SierraVista Ave. 91941
Gorgeous 2,914 sf single story
home on over 3/4 acre, w/ beautiful
mtn & city light views. Hardwood
floors throughout. Long view deck
w/ above-ground spa & firepit.
Mature Olive Trees & Solar Panels.
4BR 2.5BA, 2 car gar. $1,490,000

Robert Realty 619-852-8827
RobertRealtySD.comDRE #01727428

University Heights Sat 10-2PM
907 Johnson Avenue 92103
Charming canyon property featur-
ing a 2br/1ba Spanish house w/
canyon views off the master BR &
kitchen deck, and a 1 br/1ba Junior
ADU below the house with its own
separate entrance. Owned solar.
Detached 2-car tandem garage.

Isabelle Joffre (858) 277-3841
United Investments DRE#01195853

SorrentoValley By Appt.
5874 Oceanview Ridge Ln 92121
Centrally Loc. 5BR w/Pot’l 6, 3BA
2,432 SqFt, 5,500 (55x100) Sq Ft Flat
Level Usable Corner Lot, 3 Car Gar,
A/C. Ez Access To I-5/I-15. Proximity
To UCSD, Live In One BR; Rent The
Others. Solar Owned, Tesla, E. V.
Charging Plug. $1,395,000

Robert Realty 619-852-8827
RobertRealtySD.comDRE #01727428

Point Loma Heights By Appt
4367 Orchard Ave 92107
5 Blocks To The Ocean. Out Of
Reach For Over Half A Century.
7,000 (50X140) Sq Ft Flat Level
Usable LotWith Alley Access. 1,300
Sq Ft Single StoryWith Ocean
Views, Plus 1,400 Sq Ft Permitted
2BR/1BA ADU. Sail Surf.

Robert Realty 619-852-8827
RobertRealtySD.comDRE #01727428

Point Loma Heights By Appt.
3851 Curtis St 92110
Turnkey 1,672 Sq Ft Single Story
Living On a 8,300 Sq Ft (104X75)
Flat Level Corner Usable Lot Loc
On A Cul-De-Sac. Large Fenced
Yard. 2 Car Gar. Just Appraised
At $1,600,000. Currently Tenant
Occupied. 4BR 2BA. $1,475,000

Robert Realty 619-852-8827
RobertRealtySD.comDRE #01727428

WE BUY COINS
AND STAMPS

Large collections, accumula-
tions and estates, whether

organized or not.
Local USAF veteran with
over 35 years of relevant

experience will come to you.
Call Alan Any Day (no texts)

(858) 692-5057
Our ads here since 2005

Coins & Stamps

Need to liquidate
your waterbed?

Sell it in the Classifieds.
Call Us.

866-411-4140

Hospital Bed and Mattress
Med-Line electric controlled
extended twin hospital bed
and Temper-Pedic mattress.
Both are like new. The mat-
tress was kept in a sterile
plastic cover and is sanitized.
Retail cost would be over
$3,500 for this set. Mattress
can be bought separately
for $1,000, bed for $500.00.
Email imimmb@aol.com or
call 858-756-1765

Medical
Equipment

Wanted: STAMPS! Buying
Large U.S and Worldwide
Postage Stamp Collections!
Nick (619 ) 672-0434

CASH INYOUR
COMPUTER CHIPS IN

THE SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
CLASSIFIEDS

CALL US.
866-411-4140

CASH PAID
VINTAGE
STEREOS&
RECORDS

Mcintosh, Marantz, JBL,
Pioneer, Sansui, Altec,
Scott, Fisher,Western
Electric, Tubes &Tube

Testers. Rock & Jazz LP's.
Highest Price Paid
(619) 889-5237

Wanted to Buy

I buy vintage clothes I pay
Cash for vintage clothes.
20s-90s Denim jeans, den-
im jackets, band t shirts,
military clothes, sweatshirts
and hoodies if you have
anything call or txt Scott at
8584371443

ALWAYS BUYING STEREO
GEAR & SPEAKERS!

Brands like Altec, Fisher.
JBL, Marantz, McIntosh and
many more. Call me last for

the most cash!
619-606-1541 JBL@cox.net

Wanted WW2 War sou-
venirs, US, German and
Japanese. Vietnam items.
Buying all kinds of War 2
souvenirs, helmets, swords,
medals, insignia, patches,
bomber jackets, optics,
camo etc. 858 335 9963,
chase3@cox.net

Your classified
ad will go to over
a million people.
One of them
must want that

car you
don’t want.
Call Us.

866-411-4140

Wanted: Old Clothes! Buy-
ing old Clothes from the
1950’s and 60’s. Also buying
Postage Stamp Collections.
Call Nick (619) 672-0434

BOB BUYS TRAINS
LIONEL - Pre & PostWar,

Standard Gauges.
Call BOB (760) 579-2234

SUMMONS
THE STATE OF IDAHO SENDS GREETINGTO: MARIEWELLS
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT: A petition alleging that your chil-
dren, A.M. aka A.W. and T.M., come within the jurisdiction of the Child
Protective Act, and a petition involving the termination of your paren-
tal rights with respect to your children, A.M. aka A.W. and T.M., were
filed in Bonneville County Case No. CV10-21-4268. You are hereby no-
tified that this service by publication does confer the personal jurisdic-
tion of the court upon you and does subject you to the provisions of
the Child Protective Act. You are hereby directed to appear in person
at the pretrial hearing/termination hearing scheduled for February
14, 2023, at 1:30 p.m. at the Bonneville County Courthouse. This hear-
ing may include a pretrial hearing on the termination petition and/
or the commencement of the termination hearing itself. If you do not
attend the hearing in person, the court may enter a termination de-
cree and judgment based on prima facie evidence. If you do attend
the hearing in person, the court may set several deadlines, such as a
mediated settlement conference and disclosure of evidence, and the
court may schedule a date and time to reconvene the hearing on the
petition. Service of this summons by publication provides you notice
of the pretrial hearing and/or the commencement of the termination
hearing. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 16-2009, the court is authorized to
reconvene the hearing from time to time. A new published summons
for a reconvened hearing is not required.
[SDUT 11/19, 11/26, 12/3/22]

Notice of Self Storage Sale

Please take notice The Eastlake Self Storage located at 2351 Boswell
Rd., Chula Vista, CA 91914 intends to hold an auction to sell the goods
stored by the following tenants at the storage facility. The sale will oc-
cur at the facility on 12/12/2022 at 9:00AM. Unless stated otherwise
the description of the contents are household goods and furnishings.
Isabel Valdez unit #BA004; Dwight Flowers unit #BB105; Taj Webb unit
#D2374; Tabatha Driver unit #D2442; Will Balais unit #E1026. All prop-
erty is being stored at the above self-storage facility. This sale may be
withdrawn at any time without notice. Certain terms and conditions
apply. See manager for details.

Notice of Invitation to Bid

Sweetwater Authority (Authority) is seeking bids to establish a
requirement contract for the purchase of water meters.

Participation by local, small and/or disadvantaged businesses/con-
tractors/vendors is encouraged. Please visit www.sweetwater.org to
download RFQ S2023-07 Water Meters, under Bid Opportunities &
Results. We look forward to your participation.

Sweetwater Authority
Purchasing Section

NEW HOMES ON THE MARKET
OPEN HOUSE THIS WEEKEND

MARK MARQUEZ
Broker Associate | Compass
619.933.0050 | markmarquez.com
mark.marquez@compass.com | DRE 01232386

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01527365. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been
verified. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE A TOUR!

Builder paid rate
buydown this
weekendonly!

4.99%on approved
credit, 5.75%APR

1567 Northcrest Ln, Vista
4 BR + Office | 3.5 BA | 3,157 SF | 3 Car Garage

Offered at $1,299,990
CrestPointeNewHomes.com

778 Sepia Ct, Oceanside
4 BR | 3 BA | 2,254 SF | 3 Car Garage

Offered at $925,000
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LifeTributes Toplace an obituary online:PlaceAnAd.SanDiegoUnionTribune.com (select In Remembrance)
Email:Obits@SDUnionTribune.com | Call: (866) 411-4140, option 3

We wish you
comfort in
this time of
grief.

Elizabeth Ann
Mehlberg

SAN CLEMENTE—
Elizabeth Ann Mehlberg
was born November
10, 1923 in Seattle
Washington. The
daughter of Shade and
Florence Foster, she
grew up in the Seattle
area where she met
Harold (Hal) Mehlberg
of ShawnoWisconsin at
Boeing Aircraft in 1943;
they married in 1944.
Elizabeth was a proud
“Rosie the Riveter”and
later honored at the Rosie
the Riveter Museum. She
and Hal lived throughout
the US as Hal’s job with
Shell Oil moved him
across the country and
then to Honolulu. They
later retired to Oceanside
California to be closer
to their family. Hal
predeceased Elizabeth
in 1999 and she died
October 24, 2022. She is
survived by 4 children, 6
grandchildren and 9 great
grandchildren. Elizabeth
was interred with Hal at
the Rosecrans National
Cemetery at Point Loma
California.
Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

November 10, 1923 - October 24, 2022

SAN DIEGO, CA—
Lainie Lesser-Mark

was surrounded by her
three daughters: Marcia
DiJiosia (Tony); Barbara
Lesser (Stephen); and Joni
Lesser-Benton (Woody)
as she had wished for her
final moments. She was a
month short of turning 95
when she died. (This was
unusual for her since she
rarely missed a party.)
Born in Chicago, Illinois,

in December 1927 to
Morris and Pepi Levy,
she adored her older
sister, Roz (Bobby).
Lainie enjoyed a loving

upbringing amidst her
extended family of
numerous aunts, uncles
and cousins who lived
nearby.
Lainie was swept off her

feet by a young intern,
Dr. Raymond Lesser,
who married her at the
tender age of 18. They
eventually made a home
in the suburbs of Chicago
where she became the
mother of three girls to
complement his practice
as a pediatrician. There
she devoted her life to
family and friends. A

consummate hostess,
Lainie also participated in
bridge, golf, tennis, play-
reading groups, Mahjong,
charity benefits and most
of all travel.
As the children grew,

Lainie and Ray decided
it was time to move to
La Jolla, where a new
life began in 1970.
Classes in Psychology
and Nutrition at UCSD
became a new focus. In
addition to making new
friends, Lainie worked for
a time as a travel agent
which made it possible
to continue to feed her
love of travel. To reflect
Lainie’s sense of style and
fashion, she even worked
as a mature petite model
in her later years.
Lainie lost her husband

Raymond of almost 44
years to cancer. She then
married Ralph Mark, a
dental lab owner, until
his death in 2007. Not
one to give up on love,
Lainie met Ivar Stakgold,
a dashing university
math professor and they

remained“permanently
engaged” for 10 delightful
years until he passed
away.
At that point she

utilized her abundant
love to enjoy her four
grandchildren - Kevin
Dorne Rauwolf (Melissa),
Hillary Dorne Duerr (Matt),
Tobias Brown (Derelyne)
and Nathaniel Brown
(Erica). They brought more
joy into her life with the
addition of their children -
Kilinoe, Lysandra, Sparrow,
Penelope, Juniper and
Hudson.
She has left countless

happy memories
to resonate in the
hearts of her children,
grandchildren, great-
grandchildren, cousins,
nieces, and nephews and
will always be missed as a
true force of nature.
In lieu of flowers or to

honor Lainie’s memory,
kindly donate to Kaiser
Hospice San Diego.

Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Lainie Lesser-Mark
December 7, 1927 - November 8, 2022

NASHVILLE, TN—
Daniel Francis Bamberg

beloved by Friends, Family
and Fellow Friar Faithful.
Born to parents Anne

Cecelia and Francis Lowell
Bamberg in Los Angeles
on December 23, 1945,
Daniel (“Dan”or “Danny”)
Francis Bamberg passed
peacefully surrounded
by family in Nashville,
Tennessee on October 24,
2022. Dan is survived by
his wife Carolyn Adrian
Bamberg; 3 daughters:
Keely Bamberg, Kate
Colson, and Amy Colby;
and his 5 grandchildren:
Ava, Jackson, Sam, Lucas,
and Adrian.
With his eloquent wit,

twinkly brown eyes, bright
smile, and oversized
persona, Dan made
friends everywhere he
went. Dan forged lifelong
friendships at Crespi
Carmelite High School
in Encino, California, San
Diego State University,
and the hallowed halls of
University of San Diego’s
Law School.
Dan met the love of his

life, Carolyn, through their
involvement in Greek life
at SDSU, where Dan was a
member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity and also
served as Interfraternity
Council President. Dan
shared formative years
on the Mesa, and truly
valued his relationships
with fellow Aztecs for life.
He eventually spent a stint
as President of SDSU’s
Alumni Board of Advisors.
Following graduation

from SDSU and Dan’s
service in the Vietnam
War, Carolyn and Dan
were married at Old
Town’s Church of the
Immaculate Conception,

in 1971. He then earned
his law degree at USD, and
embarked on a storied
legal career that included
multiple noteworthy
cases as an attorney in
private practice, as well
as a distinguished career
at the San Diego City
Attorney’s Office.
During Dan’s early years

as an attorney, he and
Carolyn lived with their
three young daughters
in the San Diego
neighborhood of Mission
Hills. In the late 1980’s, the
family moved to eleven
acres in Jamul, California.
Carolyn and the girls
raised Connemara ponies
while Dan took great joy
in playing gentleman
farmer. Dan’s zest for life
was always on full display
at the boisterous parties
he and Carolyn hosted at
their rural hideaway.
Besides pride for

his children and
grandchildren, Dan
was widely known
as a dedicated fan of
the San Diego Padres.
A passionate season

ticket holder and astute
scorekeeper, Dan
attended every Opening
Day from 1979 - 2019. His
favorite Padres hat was a
gold and yellow pinstripe
vintage giveaway, passed
out at a game in 1982 to
celebrate former owner
Ray Kroc’s 80th birthday.
Dan’s love of baseball
was inspired by his
mother, who reportedly
sponsored his attendance
at the 1959World Series
in Los Angeles.
Dan’s passion for life,

devotion to family and
friends, and dedication
to upholding justice
were legendary. He will
be sorely missed, but
his memory will live on
forever in our hearts.
A celebration of life is
planned for the Spring of
2023. In lieu of flowers,
donations in Dan’s
memory are suggested
to George G. Glenner
Alzheimer’s Family
Centers.

Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Daniel Francis Bamberg
December 23, 1945 - October 24, 2022

LifeTributes Everlasting
memories

of loved ones

•••

James RMcGeary Sr.

SANTEE— Passed away
on Sunday, Nov. 27, 2022.
He’s retired Navy. Jim is
survived by his wife of 56
years Mary McGeary of
Santee; his three children;
three grandchildren , one
great grandson and two
sisters. Military Service
will be held at 9:15 a.m.
Monday, Dec. 5, 2022,
at Miramar National
Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, donation may be
made to the Alzheimer’s
Association.

August 3, 1940 - November 27, 2022

Catherine Fox

CARLSBAD, CA—
Somewhere over the
rainbow, there is heather
on the hills, and Irish eyes
are eternally smiling. We
will love and miss you
always, Gram. Serv: 12/6,
1PM, Eternal Hills, OCE.
Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

1925 - 2022

Dusseau, Patrick
03/17/1936 - 11/23/2022

www.eastcountymortuary.com

De Fields, Ronald
12/23/1936 - 11/13/2022

www.glenabbeysandiego.com

Craig, Pamela
11/22/1947 - 10/30/2022
www.AAACremations.com

Conner, Kathleen A.
08/30/1965 - 11/07/2022
www.AAACremations.com

Ceseña, Jesus M.
05/28/1936 - 11/25/2022

www.glenabbeysandiego.com

Casey, Troy E.
06/20/1969 - 09/09/2022
www.AAACremations.com

Bruno, Anthony John
07/08/1974 - 11/24/2022
Featheringill Mortuary .com

Branson, Naomi Hope (Cornell)
01/29/1936 - 11/26/2022
Featheringill Mortuary .com

Bradford, Sheila
03/24/1945 - 09/21/2022
www.AAACremations.com

Brackett, Cyndee
12/06/1960 - 10/23/2022
www.AAACremations.com

Bernardo, Zenaida Rodriguez
07/20/1941 - 11/25/2022

www.glenabbeysandiego.com

Augustyn, Mary
05/23/1938 - 11/30/2022

www.featheringillmortuary.com

Alegre, Virginia Vicente
02/09/1927 - 11/19/2022

www.glenabbeysandiego.com

Adams, Pamela Ann
04/03/1956 - 11/08/2022
www.AAACremations.com

DEATH NOTICES

Video Tributes
now included with an obituary notice
in The San Diego Union-Tribune

(866) 411-4140, option 3; Mon-Fri, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. | obits@sduniontribune.com

Papandreu, Imogene
05/16/1943 - 11/20/2022
Featheringill Mortuary .com

Nuby, Darci
07/18/1960 - 11/21/2022

www.eastcountymortuary.com

Northover, Victoria Ann
01/07/1949 - 11/16/2022
Greenwood Mortuary

Nguyen, Tam Thi
06/10/1971 - 11/27/2022

www.EastCountyMortuary.com

Martin, Daniel
05/22/1951 - 10/18/2022
www.AAACremations.com

Madera, Fidelina M.
09/13/19?? - 11/27/2022
glenabbeysandiego.com

Lenox, John
04/06/1962 - 11/22/2022
www.AAACremations.com

LaFave, Anthony
11/05/1965 - 11/16/2022
www.AAACremations.com

Kerick, Brian
12/17/1979 - 11/04/2022
www.AAACremations.com

Keating, Sawsan
05/15/1962 - 11/30/2022

www.EastCountyMortuary.com

Hill, Ethel
06/01/1948 - 11/25/2022
www.AAACremations.com

Greenwell, Jeannine
02/07/1949 - 11/18/2022
www.MerkleyMicthell.com

Graves, Harold “Hal” Edward
02/04/1938 - 11/25/2022
Featheringill Mortuary .com

Garcia, Alex
02/12/1945 - 11/22/2022

www.eastcountymortuary.com

DEATH NOTICES

Vodinelich, Joseph John
06/13/1927 - 11/23/2022

www.featheringillmortuary.com

Vega, Jose Luis
08/15/1940 - 10/31/2022
www.AAACremations.com

Tu, Hon Thi
01/02/1927 - 11/18/2022

www.EastCountyMortuary.com

Torres, Rebecca Marie
07/11/1956 - 11/23/2022

www.EastCountyMortuary.com

Tooma, Sabah
01/01/1945 - 11/29/2022

www.EastCountyMortuary.com

Tarango, Trinidad
12/08/1934 - 11/21/2022

www.EastCountyMortuary.com

Strauss, Jerry H.
07/28/1936 - 12/01/2022
www.AAAcremations.com

Stewart, Audrey Marie
12/29/1931 - 11/17/2022
FeatheringillMortuary.com

Shebo, Shammama
01/01/1949 - 11/28/2022

www.EastCountyMortuary.com

Seda, Russell Paul
05/15/1942 - 11/27/2022
Alhiser-Comer Mortuary

Salinas, Guillermo
12/23/1933 - 06/21/2022
www.AAACremations.com

Rivera, Rose Marie
10/02/1932 - 11/24/2022
glenabbeysandiego.com

Penrose, Diane Louise
12/10/1962 - 11/25/2022

www.eastcountymortuary.com

Paszko, Peter
07/09/1948 - 09/21/2022
www.AAACremations.com

DEATH NOTICES

SAN DIEGO—
Margaret “Margie”

Wolff Persson, 80 years
old, passed away on
November 11, 2022. A
proud San Diego native,
she was the epitome of
the words “Love,”“Light,”
and“Laughter.” She was
a devoted Mother of
three children, a loving
Grandmother, a beloved
Godmother, Aunt and
Mother-in-law, and a
good friend to so many.
She had a deep faith and
always stayed active in
her community, leading
the attendance office
at Scripps Ranch High
School until she retired,
judging for the Scripps
Ranch 4th of July parade,
and advocating for
St. Gregory the Great
Catholic Church. Margie
was part Nellie Bly, the
famous investigative
journalist for truth; part
Amelia Earhart, the
spirited adventurer; and
part Peter Pan, currently
headed to the “Second
star to the right and
straight on til morning.”
Margie Persson loved to

collect everything from

Cabbage Patch Dolls and
Beanie Babies to Star
Wars glasses and Holiday
Sweaters. She was also the
caretaker of broken toys
and lost boys. She saw
the best in people and
made them feel special.
She loved to help others
and was always there to
listen and provide a soft
shoulder to cry on.
Margie Persson will

be greatly missed but is
already busy at work as
a Guardian Angel and
helping St. Peter take
attendance at the Pearly
Gates.
Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

MargaretWolff ‘Margie ‘ Persson
December 13, 1941 - November 11, 2022

SAN DIEGO, CA—
Ellen Elizabeth Schiff,

85, passed on Monday,
November 21, 2022 at
8:23 a.m. at her San Diego
home with her family by
her side.
Ellen was born July

31, 1937, in San Diego,
California to Henry and
Catherine Dowd. She
graduated from Rosary
High School in 1955 and
went on to obtain two
associates degrees from
Southwestern College
in Chula Vista. She was
a loyal employee of San
Diego Municipal-Superior
Court and retired after 22
years of dedicated service.
Ellen was blessed with

eight children: Marlene,
Kevin, Caroline, Janice,
Timothy, Daniel, Lorraine,
and Mary Ellen. She was
a member of Saint Rose
of Lima Church for over
37 years. Her hobbies
included traveling to
Medjugorje, completing
jigsaw puzzles, shopping
and spending time with
her grandchildren.
Ellen is survived by

her children: Marlene
Calderwood, Kevin (Cindy)
Schiff, Caroline (Randy)
Duest, Janice (John) Luke,
Daniel (Norma) Schiff,
and Lorraine (Anthony)
Wilder, 12 grandchildren,
18 great-grandchildren,

brother Roy Dowd, and
sister Josephine Peake.
She was preceded in

death by her parents,
sister (KathleenWahler),
son (Timothy) and
daughter (Mary Ellen).
Ellen will especially be

remembered for her kind
spirit, generosity, and
strong faith.
Viewing and rosary will

be Monday, December
5, 2022 at 4 p.m. at the
Community Mortuary in
Chula Vista, CA. Funeral
services will be held on
Tuesday, December 6,
2022 at 10 a.m. at Corpus
Christi Catholic Church
in Bonita, CA. Interment
will immediately follow
funeral mass at Holy Cross
Catholic Cemetery in San
Diego, CA.

Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Ellen Elizabeth Schiff
July 31, 1937 - November 21, 2022

760.966.0111
SeaStarBurials.com

Dignified
Scatterings
at Sea

at Oceanside Harbor
Since 1982

Sea Star Charters

Affordable Rates
CA State Lic. CRD565

MISC. SERVICES

JEWISH
BURIAL
SPACES

Competitively Priced
at Mt. Sinai Lawn in El
Camino Memorial Park.
Wall crypts & niches (for
cremated remains) at

Cypress View Mausoleum
at greatly reduced prices.

619-871-4160
ssimmons@cbisd.org

CEMETERY LOTS

Yaldo, Muna
03/20/1957 - 11/25/2022

www.EastCountyMortuary.com

DEATH NOTICES
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Point Loma Gem with Bay and City Views - Robert Antoniadis / Robert Realty

Open Sun. 12 - 3 p.m.

Panoramic Sunset and Ocean Views -

Open Sun. 12-3 p.m.

Vincent Morris Team / Coldwell
Banker West

See Pages 2 and 3 for more information on these properties

Modern Lifestyle Meets Wide Open Spaces - Tri Pointe Homes

Entertainer’s Dream on Private View Lot - Lyle and Grace Caddell / Compass

Open Sun. 12-3 p.m.
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2023 ADVERTISING RATES
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Classified Rates

Saturday/Sunday in print

By the line
$1.37/line per day

  
By the inch (11 lines per inch) per day  
First inch  $25  includes $10 online for 7 days
Each additional inch $15  
  
Online  $10 per week  
  
  
 1 day w/online 2 days  w/online
3 lines  $14.11 $18.22
4 lines  $15.48 $20.96
5 lines $16.85 $23.70
6 lines $18.22 $26.44
7 lines $19.59 $19.18
8 lines $20.96 $31.92
9 lines $22.33 $34.66
10 lines  $23.70 $37.40
11 lines = 1 inch $25.00  $40.00

Business Rate
     $3 per line, per day $33 per inch

Services Directory     
 SIZE  24X (4 weeks)      
 5 Lines $325      
 10 Lines/1 Inch $600      
 1.5 Inch  $900      
 2 Inch $1,200      
2.5 Inch  $1,500      
      
Includes 4 weeks daily print (excluding Tuesdays) and online every day for length of ad

SanDiegoUnionTribune.com

http://sandiegouniontribune.com


2023 ADVERTISING RATES
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LEGAL RATES
■  Classified Section

Rates apply to legal format only. Rates are per line, per day.
Positioning is within the Classified section.
For more information, please contact the Legal Advertising desk at:
866-411-4140 (option 5)

 Cost Per Line - Daily   Cost Per Line - Sunday
SDUT FULL  METRO  NORTH  FULL  METRO  NORTH
Local Open Rate  $5.29  $4.32  $2. 43 $6.32  $5.73 $3.15

     
Fictitious Business — Appears once a week for 4 weeks   $76  
Personal Name Change — Appears once a week for 4 weeks  $110  
Petition to Administer Estate — Appears once a week for 3 weeks  $460 
Summons   $660 

■ Display ROP - Legal Metro
Rates apply to display format only – ROP 6-column width.
Column width: 1.53 inches. Rates are per inch, per day.

 Cost Per Column Inch   Cost Per Column Inch
 MON-SAT  SUNDAY
Local Businesses, Open Rate  $83.60   $117.50

 Positioning will be anywhere in the newspaper, except in the Classified section, and will appear primarily in Business, Local News, or Sports.

Classified Rates  (continued)

For more information, please contact the Legal Advertising desk at: 866-411-4140 (option 5)
E-mail: legals@sduniontribune.com or legalsnorth@sduniontribune.com

SanDiegoUnionTribune.com
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FUNERAL INDUSTRY AND RELATED
DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES

Available on the Obituary page in Local News. Call 866-411-4140
Option 4 for additional information.

                   Cost Per Column Inch
                MON-FRI SAT-SUN
Open Rate                    $55  $65

DEATH & FUNERAL NOTICES

Published on the Obituary page in 6-column format.
Photos accepted. Call 866-411-4140 (Option 3) for additional information.

Cost per line, per day Monday - Friday     $12.14
Cost per line, per day Saturday - Sunday     $12.86
2nd day rate (within 1 week , Monday-Saturday)       50%
All display notices are charged at the applicable line rate 7 lines per inch.

OBITUARIES ONLINE    $194
Allows people worldwide to instantly read about your loved one on their mobile device, wherever they may be.
Includes a video tribute that can be shared with friends and family on social media.
    

Obituary Rates

SPECIAL SERVICES
AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION
We’ll mail you an affidavit verifying the date(s) your ad ran.
Available at the following extra cost:

Per ad, per affidavit    $10
Legal advertisements    first one free

Special Classified Features

SanDiegoUnionTribune.com
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LOCAL EMPLOYMENT RATES
(Single column and display). Rates apply to employment advertising for positions within San Diego County and Nationally. 
These rates are commissionable to recognized advertising agencies. Minimum ad space: 3 lines.

   COST PER LINE
   FULL
Open Rate  1 Day Rate   $28.34

PRINT & DIGITAL PACKAGES
The San Diego Union-Tribune print ad: full run, full color
Job Posting Platinum 30-day digital job posting with CareerBuilder, plus Social, Diversity & College Boosts
 1/16 page print ad  $1,153
 1/8 page print ad  $1,665
 1/4 page print ad  $2,803
 1/2 page print ad  $4,566
 Full page print ad  $8,533

ONLINE ONLY PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE
including; Monster, Craigslist, Indeed, Zip Recruiter and more!  
For more information, please contact a representative at 866-411-4141 (Option 1)

NON-PROFIT RATES/HOURLY
Minimum ad space: 3 lines FULL
 Daily   $8

DOMESTIC HELP WANTED - SAT/SUN
Advertise any domestic help wanted postion. Includes print, online & mobile.
Minimum ad space: 3 lines FULL
 3 line, 2 days   $18.22

Employment Rates

SanDiegoUnionTribune.com
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NEW HOMES

■ NEW HOMES - HOT PROPERTY - FALSE WRAP SAN DIEGO Ad Size 1x 
4 Page False Wrap 10”x10” $9,995
4 Full Pages, Wrapping Section 

■ NEW HOME COMMUNITY MAPS - Saturday/Sunday Circulation
 1 Month  3 Months  1 Year
1-3 Communities  $445/wk  $375/wk  $300/wk

■ SANDIEGOUNIONTRIBUNE.COM NEW HOMES COMMUNITY LISTING
Community Listing  $700/mo
Master Planned Communities  $1,365/mo

■ SUNDAY NEW HOMES IN HOT PROPERTY Ad Size OPEN $100,000 $250,000+ 
Half Page 10"x5" $3,500 $2,500 $1,750 
Additional Advertorial Inclusion:
Half Page adjaceny - 1 Total Page 
Full Page 10"x10" $7,500 $5,000 $3,995 
Additional Advertorial Inclusion:
Full Page adjacency - 2 Total Pages 
2 Facing Pages 20"x10" $14,000 $9,000 $7,895 
Additional Advertorial Inclusion:
Two Full Page adjacency - 4 Total Pages 
Feature New Home "Ledge" Cover 10"x10" $4,995 
Includes Cover, (1) Full Page advertorial and (1) Full Page ad - 3 Total Pages

SanDiegoUnionTribune.com
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Hot Property

■ SAN DIEGO FULL RUN SUNDAY

Frequency 1 x 26 x 52 x  

Quarter Page $600 $482 $363
Half Page Tab $1,133 $929 $725
Full Page Tab $2,125 $1,788 $1,450

■ SAN DIEGO NORTH ZONE SUNDAY

Frequency 1 x 26 x 52 x  

Quarter Page $225 $195 $185
Half Page Tab $438 $395 $375
Full Page Tab $875 $795 $745

■ SAN DIEGO METRO ZONE SUNDAY

Frequency 1 x 26 x 52 x  

Quarter Page $398 $322 $250
Half Page Tab $750 $620 $495
Full Page Tab $1,350 $1,174 $995

■ HOT PROPERTY COVER - 1 OF 4  Rate
1 of 4 Cover Feature + Half Page Jump Advertorial  $1,595 

■ FEATURED PROPERTY (1 ZONE)
  1X  12X  26X  52X
Half Page Tab  $480  $460  $440  $400 
Featured Prop Frequency counts towards Featured Prop Only

 Spotlight (1 Zone)  Cover Spotlight (FR)
 $84  $995 Iincludes cover + half page jump. 
 
 

■ RENTAL DIRECTORY
  
1 Day   $75  $125  $195 $35
2 Day   $100  $175  $250 $50
Must run consecutive days to achieve discounted rates
Rental Dir. Rates include Mobile and Online

■ HOT PROPERTY ESTATES
  1X  3X   12X
Cover  $995 - - 
Full   $675  $650   $625
Half   $400  $375  $350
Double Truck   $3,140  $2,690   $2,240 

■ OPEN HOMES Open Rate
Single   $110
Double   $198
Triple   $281 

■ FULL RUN SATURDAY REAL ESTATE

Frequency 1 x 26 x 52 x  

Eighth Page $438 $346 $254
Quarter Page $840 $674 $508

■ FALSE WRAP SAN DIEGO

 Full Run Metro North  

 $8,000 $5,000 $4,000
4 Page 
False Wrap

Frequency 1 x 26 x 52 x  

Half Page $1,586 $1,300 $1,015 
Full Page $2,975 $2,503 $2,030

Single 
Box

Double 
Box

Triple 
Box

Rental Directory 
Roommate 
Single Box
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MEASUREMENTS

CLASSIFIED COLUMN WIDTHS  Classified columns (9 columns per page) are measured by inches/picas.

                                     Columns Inches
  1  1.0694"
  2  2.229"
  3  3.3886"
  4  4.5482"
  5  5.7078"
  6  6.8674"
  7  8.027"
  8  9.1866"
  9  10.3462"

CLASSIFIED SINGLE-COLUMN SPECIFICATIONS
•  Approximately 5 words per line (approximately 28 characters),a minimum of 3 lines.
•  Available type sizes include agate, 10, 14, 18, 24, 30, 36, 42, 48, 60 and 72-point type. 

Ads using other than agate type are charged for the measured space used.
• Column width is 1.0694”. Full-column depth is charged at 236 lines.
• In-column logos are available, with no charge for the processing of your first logo.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (MULTIPLE-COLUMN) SPECS
• Nine columns per page.
• Column depth: 21½” (236 lines).
• Columns and advertisements are separated by .25-point rules.
• Artwork, halftones, logos, borders and select fonts are acceptable.

Position Orders
We will attempt to place advertisements in line with your preference, but as the positioning of an advertisement cannot be guaranteed, 
adjustments will not be made if and when the position request is not fulfilled.
Advertising orders which direct an ad to be omitted if not run in a special position or on a designated page will not be accepted.

Classified Ad Sizes & Specifications

CLASSIFIED SINGLE COLUMN
Deadlines apply to cancellations and corrections as well. If you have a space agreement, you have earlier deadlines.
For details, call your account manager.
 For Insertion  Copy Deadline  Remote Entry*  Fax/E-mail Deadline
 Wed.-Sat.***  Noon day prior  11 a.m. day prior  11 a.m. day prior
 Sunday  5 p.m. Friday**  4 p.m. Friday  4 p.m. Friday
 Monday (Services Directory)  5 p.m. Friday**  4 p.m. Friday  4 p.m. Friday

*Deadline for advertisers with space agreements.
**Deadline is 4 p.m. for agencies and large-volume advertisers.

Classified Deadlines
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GRATIS

Con la llegada de diciembre, las
hospitalizaciones relacionadas con
el coronavirus están aumentando
enelcondadodeSanDiego, imitan-
do las tendencias a nivel estatal y
nacional.

Elaumentoesdeesperardadoel
incremento general de la cantidad
devirusdetectadoenlasaguasresi-
duales locales en las últimas sema-
nas. Aunque se necesitará algún
tiempoparadeterminar si las tasas
de mortalidad relacionadas con
COVIDaumentaránde forma simi-
lar, losexpertosafirmanquehayra-
zones para creer que las nuevas he-
rramientasquenoestabandisponi-
bles el pasado invierno pueden evi-
tar aún más los resultados más
sombríos a medida que la pande-
mia mundial de coronavirus cierra
suterceraño.

En términos de cifras, el conda-
dodeSanDiegoseencuentramáso
menos donde estaba el año pasado
porestas fechas.

Los descendientes recién llega-
dos de la varianteOmicron que co-
menzó a propagarse a finales del
otoño de 2021 son responsables de
unaumentodelaactividadengene-
ral. Según el Departamento de Sa-
ludPúblicadeCalifornia, elmiérco-
les hubo 306 hospitalizaciones con-
firmadas y sospechosas de corona-
virus en el condado de San Diego,
una más que el mismo día de hace
unaño.

Sin embargo, el usode camasde
cuidados intensivosmuestra la ver-
dadera diferencia. El año pasado,
según los registros estatales, los

HOSPITALES
LOCALES
EMPIEZAN A
VER MÁS
COVID-19
Pruebas caseras y los
antivirales podrían
ayudar esta temporada
PAUL SISSON

VER COVID • 3

Siustedsabedóndebuscar, hay
algunas grandes reducciones de
precios inmobiliarios en San Die-
go.

El precio medio de los hogares
en el condado de SanDiego ha caí-
do cinco meses consecutivos a 775
mil dólares —una reducción de 75
mil dólares desdemayo. Eso signi-
ficaque las casas enventa estánen
espera y, en los últimos dosmeses,
el 42 por ciento han tenido su pre-
cio reducido almenos una vez, dijo
Reports onHousing.

A veces, las reducciones de pre-
cios puede ser sustancial: Reports
onHousing dijo que casi una cuar-

ta parte —el 24 por ciento— de las
viviendasvendidasenoctubretuvo
una reducción de precio del 5 por
ciento omás.

Steven Thomas, fundador de
Reports on Housing, dijo que el
mercado ha cambiado ya que los
compradores no están dispuestos
a conformarse con cualquier cosa
que puedan conseguir, como lo hi-
cieron a principios de año. El au-
mentode los intereseshadificulta-
do la compra de una vivienda para
muchos compradores potenciales,
por loquenohaymuchomargende
variación en losprecios.

“Los compradores no quieren
pagar demás.No están dispuestos
a estirarse”, dijo. "(Los vendedo-
res) lanzandounpreciopor ahí pa-
ra probar el mercado no es una es-

CASI LA
MITAD DE
LAS CASAS
HAN BAJADO
DE PRECIO
¿Dónde puedes encontrar
propiedades reducidas en
el condado de San Diego?
PHILLIP MOLNAR

42%
DE VENTAS HAN TENIDO SU

PRECIO REDUCIDO AL MENOS
UNA VEZ, DIJO REPORTS ON

HOUSING

VER VIVIENDA • 4

Dos oportunidades abrieron el
camino a la carrera política de
MaryCasillasSalas y a suelección
comoprimera alcaldesa latina del

condado.
La primera fue un curso sobre

políticadebienestar social quees-
ta residente de Chula Vista de
quinta generación tomó en San
DiegoStateUniversity.

“Eso me abrió la mente al po-
der de la política y a cómo se pue-
den cambiar las estructuras en lu-
gar de trabajar con las personas
para arreglarlas una por una”,
afirma.

Lasegunda fueunirseaMANA
de San Diego, una organización
sin ánimo de lucro que se centra
en el empoderamiento de las lati-
nasa travésdeldesarrollodel lide-
razgo.

"(EnMANA) conoce a otras lí-
deres latinas que ven inmediata-
mente su potencial y (Casillas Sa-
las) no se lo puede creer”. Cuando
le pidieron que asumiera el cargo
de presidenta de MANA, estaba

aterrorizada, pero hizo un gran
trabajo”, dijo Inez González Pe-
rezchica, directora ejecutiva de la
organización sin ánimo de lucro.
“Siempre tuvo el potencial y sólo
necesitabaoírlo”.

Asíquecuandoen1996seabrió
una vacante en el Ayuntamiento
de Chula Vista, se presentó con el
apoyodeMANA.

Fueel comienzodeunacarrera

La alcaldesa de Chula Vista, Mary Salas, presenta su último discurso sobre el estado de la ciudad en el Ayuntamiento de Chula
Vista, CA, el martes 29 de noviembre de 2022.

ADRIANA HELDIZ U-T

La política pionera inspiró
amuchas otras líderes
latinas en la política
TAMMY MURGA

VER POLÍTICA • 2

LA ALCALDESA DE CHULA VISTA, MARY
CASILLAS SALAS, SE DESPIDE DEL CARGO

SAN DIEGO —
El alcalde de San Diego, Todd

Gloria, firmó el martes una orden
ejecutiva que ordena al personal

que conceda prioridad a la res-
puesta de la ciudad a la crisis del
fentanilo en la región, una droga
que se cobró más de 800 vidas en
todoel condadoel añopasado.

El decreto ordena al Departa-
mentodePolicíadeSanDiegoque
refuercesuejecuciónde losdelitos
relacionados con la venta de fen-
tanilo y da instrucciones a los fun-
cionarios de la ciudad para que
busquen fuentes de financiación

estatales y federales para progra-
mas de educación y tratamiento.
Tambiénestablece la intenciónde
la ciudaddebuscar cambios legis-
lativos que aumenten las senten-
ciaspenalespara laspersonasque
venden fentanilo ilegalmente.

La orden entra en vigor inme-
diatamente.

El fentaniloesunopioidesinté-
tico 50 veces más potente que la
heroína, según las autoridades fe-

derales. La droga es barata de fa-
bricar, fácil de mezclar con otras
drogas y muy adictiva. Puede ser
letal incluso enpequeñasdosis.

Ladrogaha tenidoungran im-
pacto en la población de personas
sin hogar de la región. De las 812
personas quemurieronpor sobre-
dosis de fentanilo el año pasado,
113 eranpersonas sinhogar, según
las autoridadesmunicipales.

GLORIA FORTIFICA LUCHA CONTRA FENTANILO
La orden pide a la policía
que refuerce su respuesta
a la crisis de opioides
LYNDSAY WINKLEY

VER FENTANILO • 2

A escasos 300 metros al sur
del nuevo parque infantil de Te-
coloteShoresNorth, laciudadde
SanDiego ya está trabajando en
la sustitución de 65mil pies cua-
drados de las antiguas instala-
ciones de Mission Bay con mo-
dernos equipos de juego y un
nuevobaño.

El proyecto de 4.1millones de

dólares, conocido comoTecolote
ShoresSouth, esuncomplemen-
to del recién inaugurado parque
infantil al norte, e introducirá ti-
rolesas para los niños, múltiples
tipos de columpios, elementos
musicales, estructuras de juego
con sombra y aparatos girato-
rios en una zona con temática de
playa que da a Mission Bay. El
parque, cuya finalización está
prevista para el mes de mayo,

también contará con zonas de
picnic, así comoconunbañopre-
fabricado en el lugar con cabinas
unisex y familiares.

“El proyecto de mejoras de
Tecolote Shores South es la se-
gunda fase de un proyecto más
amplio para mejorar varias ins-
talaciones de la ciudad en Mis-
sion Bay”, dijo Tyler Becker, que
es un portavoz de la ciudad. “El

Representacion de la zona de juegos del parque de Mission Bay en Tecolote Shores South,
que se inaugurará en mayo.

CIUDAD DE SAN DIEGO

OTRO PARQUE DE MISSION BAY
RECIBE MEJORÍAS DE 4 MDD

El proyecto Tecolote Shores South introducirá nuevas instalaciones para niños
JENNIFER VAN GROVE

VER PARQUE • 4

Zaerein, de ochoaños, de India-
na, ha pedido a Santa Claus este
año una moto de cross eléctrica y
unosvideojuegosdePS4.Isaiah,de
Luisiana, espera un hoverboard
para él y una cobija de burrito para
su hermano pequeño. Mikeira, de
10 años, de Tennessee, espera que
Santa Claus deje de lado sus pro-
blemas de ira y le traiga un iPad. Y
un niño llamado Ian, de Colorado,
ha apuntado a la luna con la espe-
ranzadeque le traiganunautomó-
vil Tesla yunLamborghini.

Pero las listas de regalos que
más le gustan aMayra Elena-Her-
nández, deSanDiego, cuandocon-
cede deseos a través del programa
Operación Santa Claus del Servi-
cio Postal de Estados Unidos, le
ofrecen libertad creativa para se-
leccionar los regalos que cree que
losniñosdisfrutaránmás.Sucarta
favorita fue la de una niña califor-
niana de 11 años llamada Jacqueli-
ne,quenoqueríanadaparaellape-
roesperabaqueSantaClaus le tra-
jeraalgoespecialasuhermanade7
años.

“A veces te encuentras con una

OPERACIÓN
SANTA DEL
SERVICIO
POSTAL
BUSCAAYUDA
Los elfos cumplendeseos
navideñosde los niñosque
mandancarta al PoloNorte
PAM KRAGEN

VER ELFOS • 4
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TIJUANA —
La mayoría de los tijua-

nenses la reconocen como
su reportera de televisión
local empeñada en llevar a
esta inmensa y a veces
caótica ciudad fronteriza
las noticiasmás importan-
tes del día, pero Marinee
Zavala, de Telemundo 20,
puede ahora añadir a su
lista de logros la de autora
publicada.

Ella y otros reporteros
locales colaboraron en un
libro que conmemora los
primeros 100 años del
Cuerpo de Bomberos de
Tijuana. La parte de Zava-
la se centró en la singular
colaboración transfronte-
riza y la relación que ha
visto crecer a lo largo de
los años entre los bombe-
ros de Tijuana y del área
de San Diego.

Zavala, que ha trabaja-
do como reportera a am-
bos lados de la frontera, di-
jo que ha visto de primera
mano cómo los grandes in-
cendios forestales no res-
petan los muros ni las
fronteras internacionales.

“Vemos este muro de
acero detrás de nosotros
que realmente solo sirve
para detener a la gente”,
dijo durante una entrevis-
ta reciente frente a la es-
tructura fronteriza de Pla-
yas de Tijuana. “Pero
cuando hablamos de fue-
go, cuando hablamos de
aire, cuando hablamos de
contaminación, es invisi-
ble. Realmente no hay
fronteras cuando se trata
del fuego”.

Zavala dijo que durante
los años que estuvo traba-
jando en el lado de Esta-
dos Unidos, le sorprendió
ver a bomberos de toda
Baja California en San
Diego en asociaciones
transfronterizas.

“Ahora llevo cuatro
años aquí en Tijuana. Ve-
rás a los bomberos que vie-
nen de San Diego a entre-
nar aquí y los verás plane-
ar cómo tratarán de coor-
dinarse durante una
emergencia”, dijo.

El libro, El recuento de
los pasos, incluye entrevis-
tas con bomberos que re-
cuerdan algunos momen-
tos aterradores en la fron-

tera, no solo luchando con-
tra los incendios, sino
también intentando resca-
tar a los migrantes que a
menudo son arrastrados
por los desagües pluviales
que pasan por debajo de la
infraestructura fronteriza.
Esos esfuerzos de rescate
pueden convertirse en
complicados y peligrosos
incidentes internacionales
en los que intervienen va-
rios organismos.

Zavala dijo que uno de
los retos que tuvo al inves-
tigar el libro fue encontrar
datos exactos sobre los in-
cendios y otros incidentes
que sabía que había cu-
bierto como reportera. Di-
jo que sabía que los bom-
beros habían cruzado la
frontera para luchar con-
tra las llamas porque ha-
bía estado allí para verlo,
pero a menudo no podía
encontrar el esfuerzo do-
cumentado oficialmente.

Dado que en San Diego
hay varios organismos ac-
tivos en la región fronteri-
za, como el Departamento
de Bomberos y Rescate de
SanDiego, Cal Fire y el De-
partamento de Bomberos
de Chula Vista, puede ser
difícil obtener cifras exac-

tas sobre el número de in-
cendios cerca de la fronte-
ra.

“No he podido encon-
trar esos datos, así que
creo que se trata simple-
mente de que nadie los re-
gistra ni lleva la cuenta de
la frecuencia con que los
bomberos cruzan la fron-
tera. Pero no hay que dar
por sentado que los bom-
beros de aquí tienen que ir
allí, y que los de allí tienen
que venir aquí", dijo Zava-
la.

El capitán de Cal Fire,
Thomas Shoots, dijo que
la relación con los bombe-
ros del lado de México es
muy positiva.

Recordó que, en ocasio-
nes, se entregaron radios
para que los bomberos del
lado de México pudieran
comunicarse mejor a tra-
vés de la frontera. “Tene-
mos mucha suerte de con-
tar con lo que tenemos en
San Diego, y nuestros ho-
mólogos del otro lado no
siempre son tan afortuna-
dos”, dijo Shoots. Sin em-
bargo, a pesar de las dife-
rencias de recursos, “ha-
cen el trabajo”, dijo.

El presidente de la Aso-
ciación de Bomberos de

Tijuana, Xavier Peniche
Bustamante, dijo que la la-
bor realizada por los bom-
beros tijuanenses en los
últimos 100 años es digna
de ser reconocida en un li-
bro, ya que arriesgan su vi-
da todos los días por los
ciudadanos de la región
fronteriza. Calificó el libro
como “un sueño hecho rea-
lidad gracias al trabajo de
un equipo comprometido
con la presentación de un
ejemplar que cuenta una
historia inigualable.”
También trabajaron en el
proyecto las reporteras lo-
cales Yolanda Morales,
Claudia Orozco y Lourdes
Loza Romero.

Morales, corresponsal
de ImagenTV que también
escribe para The San Die-
go Union Tribune en Espa-
ñol, entrevistó para el libro
a Giovanna Raggio, viuda
de un bombero de Tijuana
que murió recientemente.

“Tenía un caso muy
triste, pero también me
llenaba de fuerza”, dijo
Morales. “Trabajamos con
su familia para rendirle
homenaje. Son salvavidas.
Salvan la vida de la gente”.

Rafael Carrillo, director
del Departamento de

Bomberos de Tijuana, di-
rige un equipo de 430 bom-
beros que combaten los in-
cendios en una ciudad en
constante crecimiento y
expansión. El Departa-
mento de Bomberos de
San Diego, en compara-
ción, tiene unos 960 bom-
beros.

“Me alegra ver este pro-
yecto y este sueño mate-
rializados en este libro.
Gracias a los periodistas
de talla internacional que
aportaron su don y regala-
ron una de sus virtudes al
escribir este libro para los
bomberos de Tijuana”, di-
jo.

Carrillo dijo que lo re-
caudado por la venta del li-
bro -que tiene un costo de
75 dólares cada uno- se
destinará a cubrir diversas
necesidades del Cuerpo de
Bomberos de Tijuana, es-
pecialmente de equipa-
miento.

Carrillo mencionó que
el departamento cuenta
con equipo de alta calidad,
pero que aún tiene necesi-
dades insatisfechas, como
escaleras lo suficiente-
mente altas para alcanzar
algunas de las torres más
grandes construidas en

Tijuana en los últimos
años.

Una ventaja que tienen
los bomberos de Tijuana,
según Carrillo y otros, es
que el material de cons-
trucción en Tijuana suele
ser menos combustible
-con muchas casas cons-
truidas de piedra en lugar
de madera-, por lo que los
incendios no arrasan los
vecindarios de la misma
manera que lo hacen en el
lado estadounidense de la
frontera.

Zavala dice que el tema
de los incendios que cru-
zan las fronteras le fasci-
na, y espera escribir más
sobre el tema en el futuro.

“Ver el impacto de un
incendio tan lejano en Es-
tados Unidos y que llegue
a México y que la gente de
Estados Unidos tenga que
refugiarse en Tijuana...
Creo que es impresionante
y es algo que la gente tiene
que conocer y que hay que
contar”, dijo.

Se pueden obtener
ejemplares del libro en-
viando un correo electró-
nico a probombe-
rostj@gmail.com.

Fry es reportera del U-T.

LIBRO: ‘NO HAY FRONTERAS CUANDO SE TRATA DEL FUEGO’
Marinee Zavala
escribió sobre
los bomberos
WENDY FRY

Marinee Zavala, periodista de Tijuana, posa con su nuevo libro, El recuento de los pasos en Playas de Tijuana el 11 de septiembre de 2022.
ALEJANDRO TAMAYO U-T

$ Cash $
4 Antiques

Oil &Watercolor Paint-
ing & Print, Japanese
Woodblock, Chinese
Silk Embroidery, Asian

OrientalWork of Art, Jade
Bronze PorcelainWood
Statue &Vase. Call/text
Stephen 858.465.0202

Venta de
pertenencias

PAUL STANLEY’S
BLACKTOP SERVICE
License # 674686
Call (619) 726-8956

CONCRETE &
MASONRY WORK

20 years experience.
Call 619-829-8120

CONTRATISTAS / CONSTRUCTORES

ROQUEANDSONSCONCRETE.COM
Foundations, patios, driveways, block walls,

stamp concrete. 40 years expr, Insured.
Free Estimates,

619-341-0681 Lic # 489093

CONCRETO / CEMENTO

PC TECHNICIAN
A+ Cert Hardware/Software. Software prob-
lems solved. Home/small ofc networking,

Apples too. Call: Mike 619-208-6950

SERVICIOS COMPUTACIONALES

CHILDCARE
We are a caring & loving Childcare were

your child can learn & grow; your children
will be learning & socializing, contact:

Alicia Castro 619-861-8021

GUARDERÍA

QKBKS BOOKKEEPER
TAX CONSULTANT

CATCH UP - MONTHLY – PAYROLL - AUDITS
CERTIFIED & TRUSTED – 619-777-9306

CONTABILIDAD

Antonio Landscape
Tree Serv. Cleanup, irrigation, wood fence,
concrete work, retaining walls, pavers, etc

760-685-7585

AQUINO’S Landscape
& maint, yard clean-up hauling, sprinkler re-
pair, lawn aeration, sod installation, bobcat

Lic #943621 619-528-1925

GREG’S GARDEN
Tree Srv, maint, clean up, stump remove,
Turf installation, hauling, retaining walls

& pavers, 15 yrs expr. 858-280-5317

MR. MARTINEZ
LANDSCAPE

TREE SERVICE * CLEAN-UPS * HAULING
Irrigation, drains, lawn/yard maintenance,
aeration, clean-up, hillside, shrubs, fencing,
retaining-walls, concrete, patios, driveways.
Free Estimates 760-758-0708 or 760-212-8438

JARDINERÍA

WEST COAST FENCE
Specializing in wood, vinyl, chain-link
and iron, Lic # 906613 619-471-6852

Beat any price by 10% BBB, Owner operator

CERCADO

ARCE ELECTRIC CO.
All electrical work, reliable, exper.

Lic #867364, 619-750-9087

OLD HOME/WIRING/
FUSE BOX SPECIALIST

Low Price, Expert Troubleshooting, 24/7
Senior/mltry disc. Wrnty Work. BBB A+rated

858-900-8535, Fully Insured, Lic 1008960

ELECTRICISTA

Hauling North County
STARTING AT $40. Appliances, junk, trash,

(Your crap is my bread & butter!)
Free Estimates, Scott: 760-612-1795

HENRY’S HAULING
Trash, trees, concrete, furniture, junk cars.
Bobcat. Senior discount. Free estimates

619-306-9347

SD Hunks
Furniture, appliances, junk, move, demo,

Lift gate. Vet business BBB A+
619-507-4172

HAUL ALL $12.50 & UP
AT MOMENT’S NOTICE - Vacancy, cleanup,

handyman services, rearrangement,
probate, vehicles. 619-728-8336

DEMOLITION
DUMP TRUCK, BOBCAT & EXCAVATOR

SERVICE. Demolition, land clearing, grading,
footings, trenching, etc.

License & ready to work 619-846-3667

DEMOLITION
& HAULING

Senior Special - 858-610-0308
HAUL-AWAY.COM

HAULING $20 & UP
Yard, Garage, Storage, Moving furni-

ture, Tree Service, Demo. Fence repair.
Handyman. Military & Senior Discount.
Free Estimates. Mark: 619-767-8597

ACARREO

VENEGAS HANDYMAN
Stucco, paint, tile, windows, doors,

plumbing, fence. (unlic)
619-366-7271, 619-788-8399

REPARADOR GENERAL

WINDOW CLEANING
CLEARLY BETTER WINDOW CLEANING

25% Off Special
619-957-6709

LIMPIEZA DE VENTANAS

ARTISTIC TREES
Cutting, trimming, pruning, thinning,

stump grinding, haul away any type of tree.
Military/Senior Disc. Mark: 619-767-8597

DOC’S TREE SERVICE
1,000,000 Liability, Ins’d, Senior discount.

Stump Grinding. SAVE $$$
Lic #844250. (619) 888-0589 ask for Doc

ÁRBOLES

All Types of Roofing
Re-roofing & Repairs Free estimates.

Lic #627684 619-885-0780

A KNOX ROOFING - Residential/Comm
New roofs, repairs, re-roofing, walking,

waterproof, decks. Free estimates. 45 years
experience. Lic #424063 Grant Knox

760-473-4545 Serving North County only.

SERVICIOS DE TECHOS

ANDRADE’S PAINTING
Spray, brush & roll. Free estimates
Lic 955345 Ins/bond 619-426-6047

CHARLES KIM PAINTING INC.
Neat, exp. Int/Ext, Res/Comm, cabinets,
Exopy floor coating, texturing, all phases

Reasonable prices, fully insured, Lic. 692981
CELL: 619-884-6648

PINTORES

COLEMAN MOVING
FAMILY OWNED We move CA, NV, AZ.

BBB, Insured, Low Rates
CT#189466 619-223-2255

MUDANZA/BODEGA

San Marcos. Valley Verde
Community Garage &
Bake Sale, 1286 Discovery
St, Sat, Oct. 1st, 7am to
12pm. Club House: Indoor.
Multi sellers. Something for
everyone. Dolls, electronics,
Jewelry, clothes, toys, tools,
books, housewares, home-
made baked goods & more.

Computadoras
y electrónicos

Say ciao to your Ferrari.
Sell it in the Classifieds.

Call Us.
866-411-4140

Doberman Pinscher /Great
Danes Puppies, 2 weeks,

Unique breeding, not for all
people. A specialty bred for
a larger, intimidating family
protection dog. Hiking or
jogging when protection is
warrant, serious inquiries
only. $2800. 323-371-2400

Perros

Need to liquidate
your waterbed?

Sell it in the Classifieds.
Call Us.

866-411-4140

Ford 2014 Mustang Con-
vert. White/blk interior. 28
mpg. New tires, smogged for
2 yrs. Immaculate. Garaged.
Well cared for, runs great.
81k mi. $17,500 OBO Call
619-445-7393

Autos

Mercedes-Benz 2009 CLK-
Class 550 CABRIOLET
ESTATE SALE - EVERY OP-
TION - NAV, AMGTRIM PACK-
AGE, SPOTLESS, LOWMILES.
$11,990. PLEASE CALL CAR-
OL @ 760-408-5545

VideoTributes
nowincludedwithanobituarynotice
inTheSanDiegoUnion-Tribune

■ Call: (866) 411-4140, option 3;
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

■ Email: obits@sduniontribune.com

Say ciao
to your
Ferrari.
Sell it
in the

Classifieds.
Call Us.

866-411-4140

MY
SDBroadsheet_ 10-01-2022_ V_ 13_ V13_ ME_ 1_
TSet: 09-27-2022 14:00
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UT en Español Advertising Rates Weekly Spanish Language Publication - Saturday

■  Delivering Materials
There are a variety of ways to deliver ads to The San Diego Union-Tribune. 
AdDesk is a free service that allows you to send us your advertising material 
via the Internet. Contact your account representative for details.

■  Mechanical Specifications
•  85- through 100-line screen required.
•   Screened area should be between 20% and 80%.
•  Reverses: Solid reverses must be screened to 80% tone if they occupy more 

than 30% of the ad on ads 10 column inches or larger.
•   Please note that there is a 35% dot gain on press.
•  Maximum total screen density is 220%, includes Under Color Removal 

(UCR) with only one solid. Two secondary colors should not exceed 70%; 
80% for any single color not intended to print solid.

•  Reverse type is acceptable, but should not be less than 14-point sans serif.
•  Overprint type only into areas having tint values of 30% or less. When black 

type is on a screened or color background, the type should overprint without 
a knockout.

•  Questions regarding color advertising specifications contact your account 
representative. 

STANDARD-PAGE COLUMN WIDTHS
1 Column    1.53 inches
2 Columns    3.22 inches
3 Columns    4.92 inches
4 Columns    6.61 inches
5 Columns    8.31 inches
6 Columns    10 inches

DOUBLE-TRUCK COLUMN WIDTHS
(Layout and print sizes. Includes 1” gutter)

10 column    17.61 inches
11 columns    19.30 inches
12 columns    21 inches

■  Deadlines
Space reservation deadline is Friday at 4 PM, 6 working days prior to 
publication date. Holidays requiring earlier deadlines include: New Year’s Day, 
Memorial Day, 4th of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas.

■  Cancellations
Display Ads: 12 PM, PST, Monday prior to publication.

U-T en Español - Ad Sizes and Specs

U-T EN ESPAÑOL GENERAL PREPRINT RATES

Standard = 2 X tab page count (i.e. 6-pg. standard = 12-pg. tab) For preprint 
with more pages than listed above, add the following per cpm indicated.

Schedule A) +$5 per 2 tab pages
Schedule B) +$4 per 2 tab pages
Schedule C) +$3 per 2 tab pages

U-T EN ESPAÑOL GENERAL RATES (COMMISSIONABLE)

  Cost Per Column Inch
  ROP RATES  

Open Rate  $85   
Annual Agreement   

3x  $70 
6x   $65 
12x   $60 
26x   $55 
52x   $50 

Pick-up Rates:
A 30% discount off the open rate applies to both the ROP space and color 
charges when you pick-up your ad into U-T en Español within 10 days of 
publication in The San Diego Union-Tribune.

U-T EN ESPAÑOL GENERAL ROP COLOR RATES
One color    $650
Two colors    $900
Full color    $1,040

U-T EN ESPAÑOL GENERAL CHARITY/NON-PROFIT RATE
Non-profit rates are reserved for organizations with government
approved non-profit status.

                ROP RATE
Cost Per Column Inch    $45

TRANSLATIONS AND PRODUCTION
U-T en Español provides professional Spanish-language advertising layout and 
design, including translations, at no additional cost. (Some restrictions may apply.)

U-T en Español GENERAL Advertising Rates Weekly Spanish Language Publication - Saturday

UTenEspanol.com

+$3 per 2 tab pages, +$6 per 2 standard pages
Minimum quantity: 30,000 per version.a

PREPRINTS
Cost Per Thousand

 Tab Pages Standard pages Thur/Sat

 Single Sheet 1 $44
 4 2 $52
 8 4 $55
 12 6 $67
 16 8 $75
 20 10 $84

UTenEspanol.com is the online version featuring entertainment news, books, television and cable program listings, music, movies, health, 
lifestyle and cultural events.

http://UTenEspanol.com
http://UTenEspanol.com
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U-T en Español RETAIL Advertising Rates Weekly Spanish Language Publication - Saturday

■  Delivering Materials
There are a variety of ways to deliver ads to The San Diego Union-Tribune. 
AdDesk is a free service that allows you to send us your advertising material 
via the Internet. Contact your account representative for details.

■  Mechanical Specifications
•  85- through 100-line screen required.
•   Screened area should be between 20% and 80%.
•  Reverses: Solid reverses must be screened to 80% tone if they occupy more 

than 30% of the ad on ads 10 column inches or larger.
•   Please note that there is a 35% dot gain on press.
•  Maximum total screen density is 220%, includes Under Color Removal 

(UCR) with only one solid. Two secondary colors should not exceed 70%; 
80% for any single color not intended to print solid.

•  Reverse type is acceptable, but should not be less than 14-point sans serif.
•  Overprint type only into areas having tint values of 30% or less. When black 

type is on a screened or color background, the type should overprint without 
a knockout.

•  Questions regarding color advertising specifications contact your account 
representative.

 

STANDARD-PAGE COLUMN WIDTHS
1 Column    1.53 inches
2 Columns    3.22 inches
3 Columns    4.92 inches
4 Columns    6.61 inches
5 Columns    8.31 inches
6 Columns    10 inches

DOUBLE-TRUCK COLUMN WIDTHS
(Layout and print sizes. Includes 1” gutter)

10 column    17.61 inches
11 columns    19.30 inches
12 columns    21 inches

■  Deadlines
Space reservation deadline is Friday at 4 PM, 6 working days prior to 
publication date. Holidays requiring earlier deadlines include: New Year’s Day, 
Memorial Day, 4th of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas.

■  Cancellations
Display Ads: 12 PM, PST, Monday prior to publication.

U-T en Español - Ad Sizes and Specs

UTenEspanol.com

UTenEspanol.com is the online version featuring entertainment news, books, television and cable program listings, music, movies, health, 
lifestyle and cultural events.

U-T EN ESPAÑOL RETAIL PREPRINT RATES

Standard = 2 X tab page count (i.e. 6-pg. standard = 12-pg. tab) For preprint 
with more pages than listed above, add the following per cpm indicated.

Schedule A) +$5 per 2 tab pages
Schedule B) +$4 per 2 tab pages
Schedule C) +$3 per 2 tab pages

U-T EN ESPAÑOL RETAIL RATES

  Cost Per Column Inch
  ROP RATES  

Open Rate  $65   
Annual Agreement   

3x  $60 
6x  $55 
12x   $50 
26x  $45 
52x  $40 

Pick-up Rates:
A 30% discount off the open rate applies to both the ROP space and color 
charges when you pick-up your ad into U-T en Español within 10 days of 
publication in The San Diego Union-Tribune.

U-T EN ESPAÑOL RETAIL ROP COLOR RATES
One color   $450
Two colors   $650
Full color   $750

U-T EN ESPAÑOL RETAIL CHARITY/NON-PROFIT RATE
Non-profit rates are reserved for organizations with government
approved non-profit status.

 ROP RATE
Cost Per Column Inch   $20

TRANSLATIONS AND PRODUCTION
U-T en Español provides professional Spanish-language advertising layout and 
design, including translations, at no additional cost. (Some restrictions may apply.)

PREPRINTS
Cost Per Thousand

 Tab Pages Standard pages Thur/Sat

 Single Sheet 1 $36
 4 2 $37
 8 4  $47
 12 6  $57
 16 8  $64
 20 10  $71
 24 12  $75
 28 14  $81
 32 16  $87
 36 18  $93
 40 20  $99

+$3 per 2 tab pages, +$6 per 2 standard pages

http://UTenEspanol.com
http://UTenEspanol.com
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■ HOME DELIVERY
Delivered on Thursday to 70,000 
households in predominantly 
Spanish-speaking areas.

■ SINGLE COPY
10,000 copies distributed on 
Saturday at in-store display racks in 
key Hispanic neighborhoods.

■ MEXICO/U.S. BORDER
5,000 copies distributed on Saturday 
on the Mexico side of the San Ysidro 
border crossing to vehicles entering 
the U.S.

■ TOTAL DISTRIBUTION
Combined distribution of over
85,000.

San Diego Union-Tribune en Español Distribution

UTenEspanol.com
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San Diego Union-Tribune en Español Distribution

UTenEspanol.com

HOMES/
STREETS FULL RUN

Minimum : 
10.000 Saturday 

Distribution

Distribution 
options 

include by Home 
Delivery, and/or 

Single Copy

SAN DIEGO 
COUNTY 

SATURDAY 
DISTRIBUTION

ZIPS

HOMES/
STREETS FULL RUN

Minimum : 
10.000 Saturday 

Distribution

Distribution 
options 

include by Home 
Delivery, and/or 

Single Copy

SAN DIEGO 
COUNTY 

SATURDAY 
DISTRIBUTION

ZIPS

SOUTH BAY ZONE 1
Bonita 91902  50   50
Chula Vista 91910 13,588   350   13,938 
Chula Vista 91911 12,631   1,050   13,681 
Chula Vista 91913  150   150 
Eastlake 91914   -     -   
Eastlake 91915   -     -   
Imperial Beach 91932  50   50 
National City 91950  750   750 
Otay Mesa 92154  13,961   300   14,261 
San Ysidro 92173 2,562   300   2,862 
Paradise Hills 92139   100   100
 
ZONE 1 TOTAL  42,742   3,100   45,842 
    
EAST COUNTY ZONE 3
La Mesa 91941  -     -     -   
Lemon Grove 91945   150   150 
Spring  Valley 91977   150   150 
El Cajon 92019   -     -   
El Cajon 92020   100   100 
El Cajon 92021   -     -
   
ZONE 3 TOTAL  -   400   400 
    
CENTRAL ZONE 2
Downtown 92101   -     -   
Golden Hill 92102   1,050   1,050 
 92103   -     -   
North Park 92104   800   800 
City Heights 92105   200   200 
    -    
Logan Heights 92113   700   700 
Encanto 92114   250   250 
College Grove 92115   450   450 
San Diego 92116   -     -
  
ZONE 2 TOTAL   -     3,450   3,450

NORTH INLAND ZONE 4
Escondido  92025   700   700 
Escondido  92026   -     -   
Escondido  92027   850   850 
San Marcos 92069   700   700 
San Marcos 92078   -     -
   
ZONE 4 TOTAL   -     2,250   2,250

NORTH COASTAL ZONE 5
Oceanside 92054  7,568   -     7,568 
Oceanside 92056  13,650   -     13,650 
Oceanside 92057   -     -   
Oceanside 92058   250   250 
Vista 92081   550   550 
Vista 92083  6,136   -     6,136 
Vista 92084   -     -
   
ZONE 5 TOTAL   27,354   800   28,154

Mexico Border
 92100  5,000 5,000
     
    
TOTAL FULL CIRCULATION 70,096 15,000 85,096

http://UTenEspanol.com



